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Creecent Road, ideal locatioa for de-
taehed house.

H. H WILLIAMS & GO.
26 Victoria Street

TEETH
C. A. RISK, Dentisj

Oct. l»t to t$tb. A full 
set Eeslnh Teeth worth ,
$§• only............................
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i 8.E. corner Yonge and Richmohd Sts.
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;. OCT. 31 RIOT JURY INDICTS MANY JOHNNY'S SUCCESSFUL HALLOWE'EN

TWO DISSENT FROM VERDICT l5
6y J

FOR KILLING OF STRIKERSl

iy. - vi i*
*■*;. -

Hot Connected With Trethewey 
Purchase—Report That Beaver 

Has Changed Hands,

Finance Minister Returned to Par
liament With Majority of 

One Thousand.

; . (SUIT AGAINST G.T.R.
TO FORCES 2-CENT RATES

MacLaren Brothers, Special Con
stables and Cerener Rodrigue 
Held Responsible for Deaths of 
Belanger and Theriault at 
Buckingham.

ei ■ i •
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Lansing, Mich., Oct. 31.— 

Railroad Commissioner At
wood Is to-day preparing to 
begin suit against the Grand 
Trunk System to compel the 

'reduction of passenger flares 
to two cents a mile on the 
Detroit and. Port Huron di
vision.

The company has tolled to 
comply with the order of the 
commissioner, made some 
time ago.

The World made a somewhat seri
ous error yesterday in stating that 
Senator Cox had been to Cobalt and 
had Joined Mr. McCuaig in the . syn
dicate which has got control. of the 
Trethewey mines. The mistake was 
caused by misreading at a late hour 
a cipher despatch- The World, there
fore, insofar as It connected Sena
tor Cox with the proposition, admits 
a mistake which it now corrects. 
Senator Cox assured The World last 
night that he has not been to Co belt,

18UG—F. Forbes, Liberal........188
1000—Hon. W. S. Fielding, Lib., :M>3 
1904—Hon. W S. Fielding, Lib., :$8S V 
1000—Hon. W. s. Fielding, Lib., SOS

Halifax, Oct. 31.—Complete returns -* 
of the Shelbume-Queen’e by-election 

; make Hon. W. S. Fielding's majority 
jjOOl. The total vote was 92 less than 

in the general election of 1904.

FIELDING’S SWEEP.

Halifax, N. S-, Oct. 31.—(Special.)— 
The election In Shelburne-Queen’s to
day resulted in a victory for Finance 
Minister Fielding by about 1000 major
ity over R. C. Weldon, the Conserva
tive candidate. *

The campaign has been remarkable 
in several respects, 
have the Liberals In 
made such desperate efforts to win 
an election. .From fifteen to .twenty- 
five platform workers were in the 
constituency continuously during the 
past two weeks, holding meetings 
day and night. The officials of the 
Dominion and local governments 1rs 
the riding and outside of It, made the 
fight their own, and made every effort 
to secure the election of the finance 
minister. ,

The Conservative ■ workers, led by 
Dr. Weldon, tho few in numbers 
up a clean, hard fight against 
odds. Fielding's majority in 1904 W#a 
385 over J. J. Ritchie. K.C. ,

I
r~ «ACCUSED ARE ON PAROLE

TO APPEAR SATURDAY
.

I-

=• (
m •V•That Thornes Belanger and Fran

cois 1 herienit came le their death in 
the course of a riot, being killed by 
Frank Kleruan and John V. Cummings 
of Buckingham, Pierre Picard of Mont
real, Hoy Bngiam of Montreal, F. W. 
Warner (deed) and the other special 
ctistables, shooting at them in such 
circumstances that they should be sent 
before the criminal court.

"We also And that Albert MacLaren 
and Alexander MacLaren, both of the 
Town of Buckingham, are guilty of 
their death In bringing those constables 
In and should go before the criminal 
tOvrt.

“We also find that A delard Hamelln, 
Hilaire Charette. Louis Landry, Jeaù 
B. Clement, Colbert Bastion and Geo. 
Robinson Croteau, all of the Town of 
Buckingham, aforesaid, and

ni mi it
A-

DEATH LIST IS SIXTY-TWO NS
nor is he Interested in, or with in
tentions of becoming Interested- in, 
Cobalt stocks. All The World can say 
is that it was not surprised to hear 
that Senator Cox had gone to Cobalt 
to see that great mining centre.

In fact, it now respectfully suggests 
to the senator that he should go 
up and see it. The World is confident 
he would say on his return what The 
World yesterday erroneously credited 
him with saying, namely, that Cana
dians did not know what they were 
letting past their door.

However, the ns-organization of the 
Trethewey, as was stated. Is going on, 
a large portion of the money has been 
put up, and a syndicate is formed, 
and the deal is one of the most im- 

’portant that are taking place in con
nection with Cobalt.

But how anxious some of our good 
rivals of the press are to discredit 
Tho World’s Cobalt mining news, 
and how anxious others of them are 
to challenge The World’s leadership 
In telling the story of this, silver camp 
from day to day.

And yet we are simply giving the
news as fully and as accurately __
we can give it. We have, and^avc 
had for months, the only resident spe
cial correspondent in the camp. We 
have had a corps of special writers 
visit the camp from time to time, and 
we keep tab on all that transpires in 
Toronto in connection 'with these 
mines.V As a consequence. The World 
is .read by everyone at all interested 
in Cobalt. It is the most sought for 
Canadian paper In and around Broad- 
street and Wall-street in New York, 
and, what is more significant, nearly 
everyone of the floating %rmy of Co
balt .pilgrims who are now daily pass- 
fog thru the King Edward Hotel has 
a World sticking out of his pocket.

The influx of Americans yesterdav 
In Toronto an their., way to Cobalt was 
-simply surprising. Thé King Edward, 
was fyll of them, and the train that 
went up last 'night to North Bay and 
Cobalt was made up of nothing but 
capitalists on their way to the Sliver’ 
City.
* It was announced that a -strong and 
representative board of directors has 
been placed in charge of the Foster 
Cobalt Mining Company, who intend 
pushing, the work of development as 
fast as conditions will allow.

Frist-class machinery and plant have 
been already shipped to the mines. The 
(following compose the new board:

President. W. K. George ; 'Vice-presi
dent, W. H. Blake; directors, H. 
Strathy, C. A. Foster. W. C. Kerr.

It .was told yesterday, the official con
firmation lacking, that the Beaver Sil
ver Cobalt Mining Company had chang
ed hands and had passed Into the pos
session of a syndicate. The purchase 
price was placed in the neighborhood 
of $140,000, on which a substantial pay
ment has .been made, with the balance 
payable In "three equaPamounts within 
thé next six weeks. The Beaver has a 
20-acre claim adjoining-the Temiskam- 
lng. The company is capitalized at 
$500,000 in $1 shares. While the sale 
could not be confirmed, It was declared 
by one in a position to know that, ne
gotiations had been, going on for the 
transfer of shares on a scale that would 
be sufficient to provide for a controlling 
interest. Montreal and Cobalt people are 
principal holders.

Toe Good to Believe.
A party of New Yorkers passed thru 

the city yesterday en route for the 
camp to verify the report of an en
gineer sent some time ago In regard 
to a copper and lead proposition. The 
engineer’s report was so amazing, that 
the capitalists were incredulous and are 
now accepting his invitation to them
selves visit the place with another ex
pert to verify the original calculations.

Cobalt reports say that the Silver 
Que.en shipped yesterday and La Rose 
and Nlpdssing the previous d,ay.
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I lThere is Mystery in Non-Appear
ance of Several Known to 

Have Been on Train.

i
h>1 -Never before 

this provincei
v, '« ■;

h B'l?!many
others, are guilty in that they accom
panied these men In this riotous as
sault in which they met their death 
and should be sent before the criminal 
court.

"We also find that Dr. Alexandre 
Rodrigue of the said Town of Buck
ingham (coroner) is more guilty than 
any of the other magistrates of the 
town in that he anticipated serious ‘ 
trouble and neglected, to do his duty 
and that be too should go before the 
criminal court.

"Two Jurors do not agree to this 
ittdict, Molse Goulette aud Janvier 

Hamelln.’’

iTilI

3iI$1.—TheAtlantic City, N. J., Oct. 
third and last car of the Thorofare 
■wreck was lifted from the, water late

/
5sw In •ti,

:to-day. When placed on the mud bank 
the car fell aipart of its own weight-

Mystery surrounds the non-appear
ance of several persons who were 
known to have been on the train. It 
is feared that their -bodies either ard 
held fact in the tinea mud or have 
floated down with the tide.

The railroad officials say the Total 
death lis is 62. On the other hand, 
many who were early on the ground 
and some of those who were rescued 
from the train are Inclined to believe 
that several bodies were swept down 
by the heavy tide and never recov
ered. It is contended by some that 
the total loss of life will be about

f/AI \ 4A

oif SPY AND INTRUDER.iBuckingham, Que., Oct. 31.—(Special.) 
—Fourteen out of sixteen Jurors in the 
Belanger-Theriault 
agreed on a sweeping verdict in 

. terms of the above. „
The verdict was entirely along the 

lines of Coroner McMahon’s address, 
which occupied an hour in the deliv
ery, and the Jury was out four hours 
and a half.

e to- Visit of l. S. Warship to Newfound
land Insalt to Colony. -

__________ ■ ?
(Canadian Associated Press Cable-)

London, Oct. 31.—Judge Prow F»
writing from St. John, N. B., in T$te 
Standard, relative to the action of *lte 
Newfoundland government compelling 
the United States warship Potomac 
pay duty on supplies, declares the PtP 
tomac came as a spy and intruder. :£? "

Her visit was an insult to Newfound
land and a breach of International 
courtesy, which no government but a 
British Liberal cabinet would tolerat* 
for a moment. The -English people, 
says, would approve the conduct of the 
colonial government.

-, -LIVED OVER A CKNTCR1.

Amprlor. Oct. 31.—The oldest resi
dent of this district died on Tuesday 
in the person of Samuel Williams; at 
the remarkable age of 103 years. He 
had been in fait possession of all his 
faculties, and was quite smart untiA 
recently.

inquest to-night
net the as

dawn Pv'Cx*r
t-lined 
a fine
k 40.

- cf:
, i

70.

One of the dissenting jurors, Janvier FIRST OF DAMAGE SUITS.
Hamelln, is related to the Indicted ---------- - ,
Adelard Hamelln. Philadelphia, Oct. 31.—Counsel repre-

All of those indicted appeared before sentlng Edward Morgan, a student at 
Coroner McMahon after the inquest, Lafayette College, who was injured on 
and were allowed to go on parole tlibl Sunday in the Atlantic City disaster, 
2.30 p. ni. Saturday. I Instituted suit here to-day for $50,000

J. Lamontagne, legal adviser of the j damages against the Pennsylvania Rail- 
strikers’ union, says he is pleased with road Company. Mr. Morgan, who is 
the verdict, but the counsel for the a college athlete, was badly injured 
other side intimate that objection may about the spine. He is now in a local 
be taken to the charge of the coroner hospital, paralyzed and in a serious 
oti some legal points he Interpreted to condition, 
the Jury. In all, 99 witnesses testified 
in the inquest.

Ed Guerin, K. C„ crown prosecutor, 
says the most important part is to 
come yet.

Y The coroner frequently remarked that 
(here were many perjuries in the evi
dence. He made special reference io 
Coroner Rodrigue's failure to do hlo 
duty in the critical moment. The ver
dict yiiised an immense sensation.

.00
The Country: It’s a political puokin that Johnny Tolmie lit up to «care old man Bruce off the road with. -

1

Opened Ballot Box Just to “See How” 
Got Money Lost by 2 Who Voted Wrong

n
you’ll

-

’ ex- <*;■
Ê

<r
J Wm. Spence. D.R.O., Relates the 

Stery of His Temptation aad 
Fail — Qeo. Gibbons Declares 
His Fight Was Always far Pure 
Elections and He's Glad far the 
Expesures.

im siipwi or n THE CONFESSIONS OF A D. R.O. WARMER.
Rib-

I yielded to the temptation. That was my only excuse. I'll 
explain: I have been tempted for years, but never yielded. All 
along I considered it a great crime, but on this particular nigiht I 
fell down Mr. Servies invited me to stay for tea, and after tea we 
went up town to get the returns and met Sifton. That’s where I 
made the mistake. I should have taken my box and gone home. 
Sifton urged me to go back and go over the ballots and see which 
of the voters hast-gone back on their promises. Under the im
pulse of the minute- I went back, altho I felt guilty at the time. 
I don’t know who opened the box, but Sifton went over his list. 
I had the key, -but I don’t know whether Sifton or I opened the 
box. It was about 8 o’clock at night. Servies knew all about it. 
I got ten dollars—the money of the two parties who did not vote 
right; Steve Collins and one of the Gibsons.- I knew it was a seri
ous crime,- but I did not do It for the $10. It was merely to see 
Stow they voted. I had been asked severaU times.to. tamper with 
the ballot boxes, and was offered money by 
yielded to the temptation. I abstained from taking any part in 
elections where money was connected. I yielded only once and I 
felt guilty.”—Evidence of Wm. Spence", of London.; .

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bar— 
Light to moderate variable winds! 
Une, with g little higher temperas 
tare.

fit-
reast 
34 to Says There Has Been a Great Defil 

of Misrepresentation of.'
His Position.

JILTED AT THE CHURCH.’
.00 THE BAROMETER.

Ottawa East Yonng Woman Walts 
lor Groom Who Changed Mind,

S. VOTERS AT BROCKVILLE
GIVEN PREPARED BALLOTS

Ther. Bar. 
30 30.12

Tiqie. 
8 a.tn. 
Noon.. 
2 p.m. 
4 p.m. 
8 p.m. 
10 p.m

Wind. 
1# N.Elastic

ierfect Ottawa, Oct. 31.—(Special.)—Ottawa 
TSast fair circles were agitated to-day 
by the Jilting of one of the young la
dies of the village, who was gowned 
and waiting to meet her lover at the

38
30.15I Ht N.

New York, Oct. 31.—This letter has 
been sent by Leader Charles F. Mur
phy to all memlbers of tho auxiliary 
committee of the Tammany Hall gen
eral committee:

“On the eve of the most Important 
election ever held In this state I take 
the liberty of making to you a person
al appeal to support the full Demo
cratic ’ ticke 
roll up for 
cratio majority.

"Therè has, in this campaign, been 
a great deal of mlsrepfesentatlon of 
the position of this organization, and 
I desire that no member of the gener
al or the auxiliary committees should 
be left in doubt as to our -position, or 
should.' be misled by the statements 
of tfte Republican press.

“To that end I now write to ask 
you to do your full share#! 
bringing about a decided victory, and 
predict that if every man does his 
•part, the Democratic ticket will have 
a handsome majority on

28 30.18 10 N.
27 30.lt» ........

Mean of day. 31; difference from average, 
11 below ; highest, 35; lowest, 28.

30-32
“They tempted me several times and 

at last i fell.’’
So said William Spence of , London, 

deputy returning officer, as he yester
day explained to Magistrate Denison 
tiie circumstances leading up to the 

j illegal opening of a ballot -box. He had 
not done it ior money; it was to see 
whether Sieve Collins and another had 
voted right . Deputy returning officers 
had marked the ballots, and when t^éy 
were exposed in Wm. Servies" hoyrée it 
was shown that the twb men 
earned the bribe money that was to 
have been theirs. Spence got it Instead, 
as a reward. Spence said he had been 
urged by Sifton to open the box.

George Gibbons, K.C., of London, 
president of the Liberal Association, 
made a strong denial that he had ‘ever ; 
countenanced crocked work and enter
ed into a long statement to pnpve that 
election history in London laid cor
ruption at the doors of the Conserva
tive party. Speaking of the earlier Hy
man election. he said: “NO party ever 
tried harder to carry- on pure elections, 
and no man on God’s earth did more 
than I did.’’

He said that Collins’ appointment as 
a deputy returning officer had been a 
serious mistake, Aad related his refusal 
tc “bribe the ‘briber.’’

He had always tried to-carry on elec
tions without- the Illegal use of money; , 
he knew that in the last election this , til th^s spring.
policy had not been Carried out, and he j. The startling feature of the day was 
was glad the exposures have resulted. \he arregt of Charles Foley, Killarney, 
The respectable voters in London like /at the close" of the proceealngs. ■* He is 
good, clean politics, he said. ! accused of intimidating witnesses frorif

The Brockville elections were touch- 1 North Dakota who are here. Foley IS 
ed on, too, and Rufus Smith related an old chum of Doyle. . 
having been promised $100 to slip In 1 The line of argument to be taken 
prepared ballots marked for the Lib- ; by the defence, as revealed to-day, is 
eral candidate. He had agreed to do most unexpected. The defence evi- 
the job, -but hadn't. He had promised ; dently intends to try and prove that 
just to “keep In’’ with the party, he ! it was not Weller’s body which 'was

- found, but that of an unknown man, 
j found near Morris. Man., about a» week 
before the body supposed to be that 

j of Weiler was found, and which mys- 
j teriously disappeared. The claim Is, It 
was dressed up as Weller to secure the 
rewf«rd money. It is said the defence 
will try to prove Weiler has -been seen 
since Nov. 20 In the Northwest.

1.75 1
altar in Holy Trinity Church at 2 
o'clock. The rector was also ready.

the groom 
a scene m

WHERE TO LUNCH.
Crown Hotel 76 Bay St. Excellent 

Cafe. J. Walker, Proprietor.ti but a previous inkj^gg-that 
would not appear preypMSd 
the church.

The groom - who-w as -to-be worked in 
the oar shops, and it is said that yes
terday he removed his tools and prob
ably left for parts unknown last night.

hTe bride is a pretty Frelnch-Cana- 
dian Protestant, and is seriously upset 
by the despicable trick played her.

a stranger, but never
V;

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

At FromOct. 31 
Mongolian 
Nenstrin..
Canadian....... .Boston
Baltic!..........
Carmnnla'..... ...Liverpool ...
Patricia...............Plymouth ,.

New York ..
Montezuma.-..-..London .........

New York .. 
Koenig Albert. .New York

In order that we may 
an old-fashioned Demo-?; .Glasgow 

Marseille* 
Liverpool 

(Jneenetown ..... New-York 
'. New York 

New York 
Liverpool 

.. Montreal 
. Liverpool 
........  Genoa

Heath Point 
New YorkPER AFTER BOURASSA'S SEAT.

Specialist ia
I Ihme, Epilepsy, 
Ip hills. Stricter», In- 
ier.es, Varicecele. 
kin •»< Private Pis
tes.

U visit advisable, but II 
kotiible. send history 
d 2-ce'aUtimp forreply
bff.ee: Cor. Adelaide 
Id Toronto Sts. Hours: 
s.nr. to 8 p.m. Closed 

a days.
L SOPHS, 
foronto, Ontario.

:dn’tLOOKS PROBABLE. Labor Party Will Put Up Candidate 
In Labelle.

Caronln

OceanicLondon Paper Thinks G.T.R. Fleet 
Must Come. Ottawa, Oct. 31.—(Special.)—To or- : 

ganlze a local branch of the Canada 
Labor party, Albert St. Martin, leader 
of the Socialists of Montreal, is now 
in Buckingham, Que. Mr. St. Martin 
says that Labelle will be one of the 
constituencies attacked by the Labor 
party at the next election, and with 
this end In view organization has been 
begun.

THB BETTING.
(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)

London, Oct. 31.—Referring to the re
port that the Q. T. R. is placing orders 
for steamships, The Telegraph says it 
Is Just one of those developments which 
•çcm so probable that even official 
denials will scarcely satisfy those who 
are convinced that the new departure 
must come.

New York San: Election oddi 0» B:oid-»treel 
curb yesterday followed the oppwite course to tint 
of the previous day. - They opened at 3 to 1 01 
Hughes, dtcl'nad to It to 4 and cleasd at s to », 
The bulk.of the day’s bettiag was at 3 to I. but in 
the late afternoon no takers could be found for a* 
offer of $10,000 agaiost $27,.too on Hears! made by 

There is much dissatisfaction among i § G. Wood. Mr. Wood’s offsr was an all or oo.ie 
the workingmen that dùrihg the strike j pr0p0sition. He had offers ameuating In the al- 
trouble Mr. Bourassa, M. P., should 
have avoided the district Instead of en
deavoring to bring about ■ a peaceable 
settlement. — •— •

Unexpected Development in thfr‘ 
Trial of Doyle for Murder in 

Manitoba.

owards

I

November
6."

CENSURE FOR RAILWAY. REGISTRAR FOR PEEL. Morden, Man., Oct. 31.—(Special.)— 
The Doyle murder trial, which pro
mises to be the most sensational éver 
heard in the west, opened here to- 
day. Doyle, an American/is charged 
with killing Vincent Weiler, also an 
American, at Snowflake, Man., on Nov,’- 
20 last. The body was not found urt-

*ISEASES TO-DAY IN TORONTO. gregats to mere than the sum called far, but thest 
offers were in broken lots.

Robert Johuaton, Ei-M.P for Card- 
well Secure* the Appointment.

Precaution* Not Taken to Protect 
Workmen From Injurie*.y, Sterility, > „ 

jus Debility, -
ult of folly or excesses),

and Stricture 
sd by Galvanism. . 
y sure cure and 00 bad

Nov. 1. -
All Saint»’ Day.
Anglican Woman's Auxiliary, St. 

Paul's Church, 10.30.
The hounds, Nantou-crescent, ltbse- 

dule, 3.
Rehotioaqi Masonic Lodge, past mas- 

nlg-ht and semi-centennial, Tern-

Royal - Grenadiers, 
mortes, 8.

Second- Ward Conservatives, annual 
meeting. Victoria Hall. 8.

Board of education, city hall. 8.
Toronto Chinese Mission, 

meetings. West Presbyterian Church, s.
District Trades Council; Labor Tem

ple. 8.
Princess—••Macbeth,” 8.15.
Grand—“Patsy In Politics, ' 8.15.
Majestic—"The Four Corners of me 

Earth.”-2.15. 8.15. 1
Shea's—Vaudeville. 2.15. 8.15.
Star—Burlesque, 2.15, 8.15.

enc More than $30,00* warplaced 03 Hughes at 3 to I.etc.
Robert Johnston, Mono Mills, has 

been appointed registrar of Peel Coun
ty, the office left vacant by the death 
of Registrar K. Chisholm.

Mr. Johnston was M. P. for Card- 
•well in the Conservative interest in 
1900, and is highly respected In his own 
community.

Quebec, Oct. 31.—Benjamin Lemieux, 
who had his legs cut off by a locomo
tive In the I. C. R. yards at Chaudière 
yesterday, died last evening at the 
Hotel Dieu Hospital, Levis.

- He was repairing a car when he re
ceived his fatal injuries, and at the 
coroner's inquest held this morning it 
was stated in the verdict that proper 
precaution had not been taken to pro
tect the car and consequently the 
workman.

MOVING VANS AND STORAGE. 
Forster Storage & Cartage Company, 

643 Yonge St. Phone North 998. 2|»

MARRIAGES.
BELL—CAMPBELL—On Wednesday morn

ing, Oct. 81st, at the Church of the tte- 
deemer, by the Rev. Charles IV James, 
Annie Russell, youngest daughter of Wm. 
C. Campbell, to Arthur Ed ward Bell or 
Toronto.

lect».
IN DISEASES
r result of Syphilis I 

No mercury used ia ^ 
nt of Syphilis. 
6.SESOFWOMEN 
ul or Profuse 
truation a*d all 
ements of the Wow», 
ubove are the Special*

The Rosy Side. J
You’ll never beerl the troubles 

An' the friais thijt you found.
When you reach tile slçle that's rosy— 

When the worjfl turns ’round! * •
vInspection ar-

DEATHB.
BROWN—At Arden. Manitoba, on Oct. 

24th. Gordon K. Brown, youngest sou or 
•the late .Tames Brown. Wooctbrldge.

Funeral froln his late residence on 
Thursday, Not. 1st. at 2.30 p.m., to the 
Methodist Cemetery. Woodbrldge.

DAVIS—At 97' Winchester-street, at 1.30 ou 
Wednesday morning. Oct. 31, Coolie Bert, 
aged 14 years and 5 months, tieloved son 

. of Mir. and Mrs. J. C. Davis. Fell asleep 
lu Jesus.

Funeral Friday, 3 p.m.

Office furniture and filing cabinets, 
best makes, reasonably priced. John 
Kay. Son & Co., Limited, 36 and 38 
King Street West.

anuuai

t

Are You IU8131
Tbeitre Tickets.-Get good seats, at 

Roesln House news stand. Phone M. 
836.

Imported genuine Bass’ Ale on 
draught at the Glbeoti Houss.R A H A M ]

OR. SPAD1NA AVÏ

ft

V Off thesaid.Babbit Metal. The best made Cana
da Metal Co. HOUSE MEETS NOV. 22.

Ottawa. 6ct. 31.—An noncement will 
be officially made to-morrow of the 
calling of parliament. It seems prac
tically certain that the session wi’l 
open on the 22d of November.

Edwards. Morgan A Company, Char
S3? ApChCo°nUen«Bil§i.^o»-’

Begins With Brockville.
- When the case opened yesterday 

morning Antoine Windllng of Brock
ville was the first witness called. He 
told of the election trouble and tricks 
tin the Comsthck-Whjte election.A man 
named MacNabb came to him and told 
him to look after two men named 
Macintosh. He gave him ballots 
marked for Comstock to give to them. 
They were to put these ballots in the 
box and bring back the ones they 
got from the returning officer. They 
would get $10 each, but the witness 
was not paid. He did not knew Lew-

88 Montreal Custom*.
Montreal, Oct. 31.—Customs collec

tions at Montreal for October amount
ed to $1,326.500, an increase of $219,929 
over October of last year. .

Pay Roll ?VARDON—At bis .late residence, 12 Btn- 
- marck-avenue. on Get. 31st. Joeepn Tur

ner Vardon. In bis 78th year.
Funeral from bis late residence on t rt- 

. -day, at 2.80 p.m.
WILSON—At 248 Jarvls-etreet, Toronto, on 

Wednéaday, Oct. Slat, lnat., in bis 91st 
year Thomas Wilson, formerly of Klcb- 
moml Hill, York County.

Funeral on Friday. Nov. 2nd. at 12.30 
P-m., to Richmond Hill for Interment. 

WOQD—At Lot 18, Concession in,Vaughan, 
on Wednesday afternoon, Oct. 31st, 1908,' 
William Wood, aged 68 years 

Funeral will take place from ' Ms late 
residence on Friday, at 2 p.m., to Knox 
Church Cemetery, Vaughan.

ADS Smok» Taylor’s Le Vola Cigars loc

Black List for Merchants.
— Oct- 31.—At a meeting of retail 
’n ^llants last .night, it was decided 
Ilectrm a ^dvklist of those who

Don’t west# time lament
ing the fact, but get busy 
and put a want ad In Theit of the latest 

d double
ADS

Key’s vertical filing cabinet at $94. OO 
s wonderful valus. 86 end 38 King 
Street West.

Kay's hardwood flooring is thor- 
ugbly kiln dried. They employ ex- 
eriencedmen in laying end finishing 
—

Battery Zincs,all kinds. The Canada. 
Metal Oÿ,

DAILY WORLD9 ne-
Pay their accounts. At Kay’s you can buy flat-top desks 

In golden oak. weathered oak or ma-
Pr,Ce=

Oscar Hudson & CompanyChartered 
Accountants. 6 King west. M. 4786, where It will be seen by 

thousands of Toronto ’» 
busiest employers wa oa re 
looking fo r Just
men as

ciuS£l* gtock of Office Furniture 
chilniCana aset and saddle seat 
West? ln Sreat variety. 36 King St.

in-

& SON Lemieux at Scotch Concert.
Montreal, Oct. , 31.—(Special.)—Hon. 

Rodolphe Lemieux delivered an elo
quent address this evening at the Cale- 
doniaq Society's concert.

ming World is delivered ti 
any address in the city or suburbs 
before 7 a.m. for 2» cents a month. 
Phone Main 252 for complaints of un
satisfactory delivery.

The » uch
Typhoid ln Berlin.

Berlin. Oct. 31.—There are 33 cases 
of typhoid fever in the city.

Empress Hotel. Yonge and 
Sta.R. Diseette, Prop. $1.60 and 
per day.

1 Continued on Page 8.V
m téoî onei*brat8d Dow’s All of Mont- 

«on draught at the Gibson House.
Id. YOURoil top desks in oak and mahogany 

with modern equipment, at Kay’s, 36 
and 38 King Street West.

Harper,.Customs Broker,5 Melinda

, —Jfine Floral Wreaths at Jennings’, 
ql23 West King. Flowers delivered day 
i dr night. Phone Main 7210. Night, 

P 1637.

a Sts, Tarant»
Gould
12.03fouwu?J?0- 7. very cool. Try 

“will have no other. Alive Bi lOc Conqueror Cigar 6c. All ve Bol
lard.

It and 
ollard.

Richard Tew ât Co., Aeslgneea We 
collect everywhere. Phone M. 1376. 246
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*» SITUATIONS V ACABIT*PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
■

HAMILTON HAPPENINGS
»>vvwwv«««vwvw«»

ABINET MAKË-RS WANTED at 
once; steady work for good men. 

Globe Furniture Co., Walkervilie.

tv ff AMILTON
Am business

* DIRECTORY

IALS.TORONTO JUNCTION 
George H. We**

ril ELBGRAPHY TAUGHT BY EXPERJ. 
J. enced operator; students may take 
civil service and business course without 
extra charge; write for catalogue and Infor
mation regarding positions. Dominion Busi
ness College, corner College and Brunswick. 
Toronto. As f

^ -, /, , . , \_If KICK. 1' lUhNSPr STOP'S$1UUU SmnrrmwWTulUslxed cellar.
six rooms, rented at All, only T-00 caan, 
balance very easy.

Ij <7
The y< 

A au 
With 

On I 
But sj

-

siotxis,™:1™» Æfaus
Investment.HOTEL ROYALColor of Eyes and Hair and De

scription of the Clothing 
Worn.

«T ANTED—STOVE PLATE MOULD- 
\\ ers, Gurney, Tllden Co., Limited, 
Hamilton.

• ToSOLID BRICK. EIGHT 
and bath, very cen-* ^2000 rooms : . Quicki

Appointed I'andFour-Year-Old Daughter of Mat
thew Hayes Dies Suddenly— 

Sister St. Felix Dead.

AndIrai; move quick.Lokfleefc Best
. Most Centrally Located 

From $2.50 Ptr Day sad eg. Americas INsn

HUNDRED TELEGRAPHERS . 
will be required wlthlu the next few’ 

months to operate the new railways. Sal- y; 
a ries from fifty to one hundred and titty, 
per month. Let us qualify you for one of 
these positions. Write for free booklet C, 1 
which explains everything. Dominion 
School of Telegraphy aqd Railroading, v , 
Adelaide East, Toronto.

Jjl IVE41AA — HIGH PARK AVE., DK- 
364±:sa LfLr taohed, nine rooms and 
bath all modern conveniences, lot SU x 
200, ’choice garden, lots of trees.,

O FECIAL 'INDUCEMENTS TO BU1LD- 
O ers; money advanced.

•Tis tti 
Whip 

In life; 
Our

l*e charge of pgyjury against John 
O'Mecca of London was gone on with be
fore Magistrate Denison yesterday uioib- „ .. . .. _
ncesro^'who at^pte^'^KtoTLelva the 4-year-old daughter of Matthew 

aa the man arrested in Brantford during the Hayes. International Hotel, corner of 
Ueyd-Henry election of 1887. Several wit- James and Barton-streets, died sud- 
ntteea were positive that O’Meara was the deply title evening after a few hours’ 
man, but in details as to dress and other illness. The funeral will be held on
points they were not all of one accord. Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock.
The case was remanded until to-dey, when sister St Felix, formerly Mies 
U’Mt era’s father wilt he the witness, o-nara> cheeley, died this afternoon in 
Magistrate Denleon would not accept ball. gt Joseph.B Hospital, after an illness 

Richard Taylor of Brantford, «»*•• of slx weeks. Typhoid fever was the 
outside scrutineer at polling »ub-dmeuu o( her <jeiutu
No. 21, stated that he recognised the pri- -May Not Use Gas.

4r as a man wno came to the door and The city notified the Cataract Pow- 
auid his name was Septimus Brown. Wit- er Company this morning not to cut

told him that that man had been dead " hhe 70 or 80 arc lampe It ueclded a 
told him tnai tnai usm short time ago to do away with, and

for years, but he went ln and toted. there Is some doubt in the minds of
Mr, Curry then croes-exu mined. Taylor some city officials as to whether the 

admitted that he,was busy at the time and electric lights will be cut oft at all.' 
| tnai He had only seen the man for a min- Frtzslmons & Keith, Toronto, were 
ute ami had. not seen him since. Giving given the contract to supply gas bou- 
a description ot the man in Brantro..,, levard lamps to take the place of the 
Taylor thought that he had Iron grey haV electric lights, and they have placed 
auu that he wore an overcoat aud a sloucn an agreement in the hands of the city 
or fedora hat and not a far cap. solicitor that he does not care to accept.

W«tliam timiner swore tnat ne saw the. It ,g feared lhat the clty and that firm
acivaung. He drcve u^ wlt^a nLn Earned “fJ not come to terms, and that the 
Blum.neld and went m the poking booth i*1*1 be forced to continue to use 
ttli«au of witness. When witness went in *be Cataract Company s lamps, 
they told him that he bad already voted. Orphan Asylum Officers.

-You think he voted for you!” asked his At the annual meeting of the Hamil- 
worship. ton Orphan Asylum this afternoon, the

•*Nv uouibt about it,” said the witness. following officers were elected: Mrs. 
WltLtsas saw the prisoner again driving Stewart, hon. president; Mrs. Ren wick, 

out the Paris-road. The map, wasdressed presldent; Mesdames Renwlck, Gunn, 
in a dark fawu overcoat as* a dark fedora Wade, Hendrie, Falrgrieve, Stracban 
hut. iiis mustache wu* LVllt, as it ■ and Sutherland, vice-presidents; Mrs. 

„ , „ - , - j Strathy, treasurer; Mrs. R. L. Gunn,
Wi.”m J G,ahl” a school leichir.

taken a good look at’the persouator erres,- I ^anclilTecret^v " " ^ ’
eu lu Brantford and had even gone up ih- - financial secretary, 
street to study the contour or his face, j “ ,et «■Howe’en.

e wore a fedora hat and a lwown coat. ! Hallo we en passed oft rather quietly, 
» was positive that the prisoner was the altho the police were bothered with 

man, altno he was whiter now. | numerous complaints about missing
To Mr. Curry, witness eapl that lie took gates, pieces of planking, sidewalk and 

pait lcular notice of the eyes, nose and the like.
other features of the man arreat.d and, Attempted Suicide

hWa7*rrb?^wnhaeUbaen<imaU»^trt1^U.tfPIfi About two weeks ago Eugene Lan-
priwner had blue, black, grey or hazel ej**i,2*1*^2* ^ nrit0 J?11*8 Mar£
L was not the man. . H^n^ue of Brantford, and so much

O’Meara stood up and Ms attorney an- trouble accumulated on him ln those
two weeks that he tried yesterday to

TOBACCONISTS * CIGAR STORES. • e
But lei 

The 
At one

Who
BILLY CARROLL XTBNDED LIST ON APPLICATION^

ANTED, COMPETENT STENO- I 
Tv graph er, one who can keep a set

of books also. Apply Box 477, Toronto 
Junction. ,

Headquarters for Uatoa Tstacco and Cigars.
Grand Opera House Cigar Store

X"( EO- H. WEBB. 28 DUNDAS STREET 
TJT West, Toronto Junction. City Phone 
Junction 454. TTY ANTED, CARBUILDERS. STEAD* 1 

TV work, good wages. Apply Harlan 
& Hollingsworth Corporation, Wilmington, 
Delaware, U.8.A.

The 
high nj 
wearin 
and rod 
and 'bn
tan poj 
Around 
thefrd 
cloth tl 
cloth is 
Bilk bri 
lining 
cloth id 
Ibraid t 
the clol 
Is also 
cloth id 
covered 
braid, 
shade d 

^ cloth.—d
man’s I

INSTALLMENT FURNITURE DEALERS.

•LOO per weak toy* fumltore. Carpet*.

TBBFRANK B WAtiidR CO^LrttlTBD, 
Cor. King and Caffiertne-streete.

Falconer's List.

JpALCONER, 21% DUNDAS STREET, __  .... .. . i il». —-,a«M
rp RAVELER WANTED. TO SELL CAD JL endars and novelties on commission; 
very superior line. The Toronto Litho
graphing Co.

Now for Overcoats Junction.
6eO'Ti if Y — solid brick,36 i 1 )U rooms, every convenience, 

new, best part of city, 1 mlnnte to cars.
! This coal snap is just 

the thing for Overcoats.- 
Don’t take chances with 
colds and sickness- Buy - 
now and let us show yo i 
some real good _ Over
coats that won’t hit your 
pecketbeok too hard, aiid 
at the same time give 
you that "swell” appear
ance so much desired by 
good drtssers-

"Yes, this is Overcoat 
time.”

‘ COME ON IN.

POLICEMAN WANTED.CABINETMAKERS PIANO WORKERS MEET ■ 1 
drew’s Hall, 10 n.m. daily.

I
TELEGRAPHER EARNS FROM MIX ' 
hundred to eighteen hundred dollars « 

per year. Do you? If not, let us quality 
ou to do so. Write for booklet C, explain- -S 7 
ng how. We mall It free. Dominion»^* 

School of Telegraphy and Railroading, » |
Adelaide East. Toronto.

S*2400 Si1»
Ity, 1 minute walk to street cars.

at St.
Applications for the position of police 

constable for the Town of Toronto Junc
tion will he received up to Nov. 10th, 18U0- 

All applications are required to he made 
personally to the Chief Constable on blank 
forms provided for that purpose.

G. C. FLINTOFF,
Chief Constable.

A» STEADY WORK HIGHEST WAGESness
9BRICK,

rooms, slate roof, conven
iences, lot 36 X 150, " a beauty.

-> SOLIDSI MOO
£WANTED—25 Cabinetraakera, 

first-class workmen. Will guar
antee to teach capable men the 
plane bualeeae, give them highest 
wages from the start, and steady 
work the year round.

flk-| OZ'kZt — SOLID BRICK. 6 
36 JL OUU rooms, all conveniences; 
•300 cashj balance easy terms.

4
"X7 OUNG MEN WANTED—FOR FIRE- 
i men and brakemen. Experience un

necessary. Over 900 positions open at the 
present time. High wages. Rapid promo
tion to engineers and conductors. $75 to 
$200 per month. Instructions by mall at 
your home without Interruption with pre- ’ 
sent occupation. We assist each student 1 
In securing a position. Don’t delay. Wnte 
to-day for free catalogue, Instructions ana 
application blank. National Railway Train- ’ 
lug School, Inc., B. 35, Boston Block, Minn- 3 
eapolls, Minn., U.S.A. H

The World A — A SNAP, 7 ROOMS,
® JLrrx.H/ hew, large lot, city; 
this, 1 mlnnte to two lines of cars.

-piETACHBD, NEW. 7 ROOMED. SO 1.10 
I t brick all conveniences, good locality; 
no reasonable cash offer refused.

I
see

GOOD STRONG BOYS MOtmtes a raw
t The ti 
with eti 
Ion, an 
xirname 
become 
partmeh

An enj 
of past 
moreove 
ed fact, 
costume 
tight-fit 
ed with 
most tm 
ed map 
favor.

A bold 
ed on a 
by meal 
repeated

Smart Morning_______ strong boys.
from 15 to 18 years, bright and 
intelligent, to learn the piano 
trade.

A number of
1.

Route Carriers O ETE ME ABOUT THAT SELECT FKU- 
O perty, Barlacourt place, at office; 'beau
tiful situation. Terms, $10 cash, $5 montn- 
ly, interest 5 per cent.(Boys with bicycles preferred. ) 

Apply Circulation Department.
The World, «3 Yong» st.

k HEINTZMAN & CO.f OAK HALL XI7 ANTED—LADIES TO DO PLAIN 
TV aud light sewing at home, whole or 

spare time; good pay; work sent any dis
tance, charges paid; send stamp for lull -4 
particulars. National Manufacturing Com- ; 
pany, Montreal. »i < ,. I

TNALCONER, 21% DUNDAS JT Toronto Junction.LIMITED

Toronto Junction, OntI LOW. MeCoakey and Goddard's List.CLOTHIERS(j ■
SCHOOL BOYS. ATTENTION ! iy| cCONKEY & GODDARD. 291 AK-

1 o K/V — EMERSON AVE„ TWO 
èp J. & OU new, 6-roomed houses, rent; 
ed $15 month each, good Investment.

I
'.Right Opposite the "Ohimes,” 

King Street Beat.

J. OOOMBBS - MANAGER.

Bey pupils of the city high and 
public schools can earn good money 
by carrying morning paper routes. 

For particulars apply Cir. Dept.

HOTELS.■

3 XT OTEL DEL MONTE,
Xl Springs, Out., Canada’s celebrated 

« health resort winter and summer, mineral | 
baths for rheumatism, sciatica. Write lor I 
booklet. J. W. Hirst & Sons, Proprietors. |

PRESTON. I :
i’

OSSINGTON AVB., 7 
all conveniences,$2100 rooms,f THE WOULD, 

38 Yon£«
$250 cash.

WT HEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THE i 
Tv Royal Oak Hotel; homelike. Terns 1 

$1.50 snd $2 per day. Burns Bros., Proprie- | 
Yonge and Trinity-streets. 1

t.
• X— EELI.WOODS AVENUE,
36x5 OeJ" * brand new, 7 rooms, all con
veniences, $300 cash.

On wJ 
of the R 
was maj 

• Campbej 
Main C. 
Rev. Cli 
Bastedo 
R. Marl 
was goj 
over tad 
A'hat of 
plumes 
Ivory pi 
■brldesmd 
sian silk 
toecominj 
and she] 
beauty i 
parted oj 
the soul

r

English and Scotch Carpet Manu
facturers Seek to Establish a 

Big Factory Here.

tors, corner 
Phone M. 619.Fall Dyeing and Cleaning: noui'ced that his eyes were hazel.

Sergt.-Detective Wallace of - Rranttord, tojte a short cut out of them and his 
who arrested O'Meara ln London, swore life at the same time by using a rasor.

Brantford O’Meara had on a stiff , That he Is not the subject of a cor- 
hat and an overcoat, lie thought tne man s j oner's Inquest instead of being ln the 
eyes were brown. hands of the law Is due to the quick

"U they were not brown, asked Mr. of Harry pender, a boarder In
CH“Ve’s ‘be b|a 'the ^aii ’ ' the house ln which Lanouette lived,

In London O’Meara had no overcoat and in preventing him from slashing his 
was much greyer; tnroat. Lanouette was charged wltn

“How did you know him. then?" attempting to commit suicide, this
“instinct,” said Wallace. morning, but was remanded for a few
“0”Meara says you and Eggieton were i days. After hie marriage he brought 

standing at Richmond and Uarliug-atreeta his wife to his sister’s home on Wel- 
when he came up With Lewis, aud said, üngton-street. • The two women, It is 

.. ' ] said, did not get along well, together,
H K ThS 'imetirr of toe von- ]and M a re8Ult the bride packed her 

eeraetira &W.4 in Brantford in l»9,. I trunk and went back ^ Brantford. 
saw O’Meara twice lie saw him come ana , Her husband tried to drown his sor- 
look out of the bÀék door,or the Liberal row ln the flowing bowl, but there was 
committee room when the police were go- : too much to be drowned, and he tried
Ing In tne front. He was a striking look- - - —J --------
lug man, with a fringe of grey hair and a 
black moustache.

O'Meara was taken out of tne dock,
••He looks very like tire man,” said Mr.

Osborne. v . •
-Do you think It’s reasonable after ten 

years for you to Identity this man?!'
"1 haven't Identified him. 

like him.”

$2600
all conveniences, square plan; 
this price.

BKAN1)
rooms,

consider
LLIOTT HOUSE. CHURCH ANU$J Shuter, Toronto; $2.00 per day; spe

cial weekly rates; Church-street cars from 
depot; best lunch in city served at lundi 
counter in bar. John 9. Elliott, prop.

GENTS’ OVERCOATS AND SUITS, 
LADIES’ SUITS, JACKEfS, ETC. 

CLEANED OR DYED.

that In

«07ATA — CONCORD AV.. BRAND 
36x5 4 UU new. 8 rooms, solid brick, 
all conveniences, $300 cash.

With Other Damage Suits Not on 
Calendar $7,500,000 Will 

Be Involved.

54 AND M 
remodelled

/ I OMMEKCIAL HOTEL,
Jarvls-street; recently 

and decorated throughout; now ranks 
among the best hotels in Toronto. Ternie, '. 
$1.00 and $1,50. P. Langley, proprietor.

ed 7. jS

The firms of John Crossley & Sons, 
Limited, of Halifax, England, and «. 
F. Stoddard & Co., Limited, Elderslle, 
Scotland, has a director of each com
pany nbw ln Toronto, investigating as 
to the advisability of starting ln com
bination a factdty for the purpose of 
manufacturing all classes of carpets 
in the Dominion.

C. W. Crossley of Crossley & Sons, 
who are the largest carpet manufac
turers In the world., employing 5000 
hands, and Arthur Renshaw-, a .brother 
of Sir Charles Renshaw, and head of 
the firm of A-F. Stoddard & C 
ed, Elderslle,Scotland,another 
carpet concern, are the visitors, and 
they are at the King Edward. They 
want to establish ln Ontario, and pre
ferably at Toronto. The Cross',eys 
make all kinds of carpets, and the 
Stoddards specialize on tapestry and 
printed goods. The two firms would 
constitute a very strong combination, 
and they say they realize that while 
labor Is scarce here at present, the 
day Is rapidly approaching when the 
country will have an enormous popu
lation, and their Idea In coming here is 
to be on the ground early.

They are desirous of having terms 
offered them, however, and have In
terviewed Commissioner Thompson 
with this object. In England the firm 
use a million gallons of water a day, 
and they require very pure quality. 
Toronto Is not wanting ih this respect. 
It Is understood that taxation relief Is 
the form of encouragement sought, but 
to what extent this would accord with 
city traditions no one was prepared to 
say last night.
‘ A similar application not long since 
resulted ln an ofter from Peterboro for 
20 years’ exemption to a big English 
textile Industry. ‘

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
LAZO OINTMENT is gunranteod to cure 

any case of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or 
Protruding Pile* In 0 to 14 days, or money 
refunded. 50c.

Send your orders In early before the rush
$29(K>b'ew:K8AoUd & 8 
and bath, $600 cash;

BRAND 
•rooms 

a decided bargain.STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.
I 103 Kin* Street West

Xxprwa paid one way an orders from out of 
town.

-|-V ALY HOUSE—CORNER FRONT AND 
Slmeoe, remodeled and enlarged, new 

management; rates; $1.50 and $2 per day, 
E. R- Hurst, Prop.

*3100 —BEATRICE ST..SQUARE 
■ plan, $400 cash.ew York, Oct. 31—The World says: 

the calendars of . the supreme 
; court ln New York County ara actions 
against W. R. Hearst’s newspaper pro
perties for liable damages aggregating 
$2,400,000, while on the calendar of the 

court In Brooklyn are like ac- 
agggregatlng $503,000. Actions 

In the local United States clr-

C NINE
SOW

CQOnn — WEST END. 
dPOkS* "vy rooms, square ptisn, 
cash; another, detached, same price. OMINION HOTEL. QUEBN-STREtil 

u east, Toronto; rates, one' dollar up, , 
E. Taylor, Proprietor.

XfENDOME HOTEL, CORNER WILTON -j V and Yonge-street, enlarged, remodel-.;;1 
od, refurnished, electric light, steam heat
ed centre of city; rates, one-fifty and two 
■dollars. J. C. Brady, Proprietor.

W. H. STONE eQAAA — KUSHODME *»., DK- 
3600171/ tacbed, 8 rooms, square The fir 

son of tl 
toe held 

- Hall thii 
program 
Miss pu: 
1—Trio, 

Schei 
Miss

.plan.to end matters with the razor. After 
preventing him from cutting his throat, 
Pender handed him over to the police. 

Building Permits.
The city will establish a record this 

year In the amount of building permits 
issued. It is expected that they will 
amount to over $2,000,000.

D. R. and Mrs. Dewey of the Dewey 
1 & O’Heir Ice and Fuel Com pany have 

Robert Henry, who ran against lieyd ln issued writs against the company and 
Brantford ln 1897, had seen O'Meara twice, Hugh O’Heir to restrain the company 
and had also seen O’Gorman,

"What mime did he go by ln Brant
ford?" asked Mr. Curry.

ÜNDBBTAKBR
32 Carl ton 8t. Td'ÿ°a ■

supreme A# cCONKEY & GODDARD, 
JM. thnr-street. P. 443.

, ktn Alitions 
lending
ijjiit court amount to $125,000 more, or 
a total of 83,028,6» of lltoel actions al
ready on the court calendars ln these 
two counties. In addition to this, as a 
result of the fireworks explosion in 
Madlson-square on election night,'1902, 
When, under the auspices of Mr.Hearst

t!Limit- R. H. White's List. TJEWITT HOUSE, CORNER QUEEN 
XI and Soho, Toronto; dollar-fifty per 
day. George Hewitt, Proprietor. 1
T AKEVIEW HOTEL—WINCH ESTER 
i j and Parliament-streets — European 

plan; cuisine Française, Roumegous, Pro
prietor.

mense WALL PAPERS 4» 1 ZXZ A/ v — MANCHESTER. « 
J* Xt 7* It 7 rooms, water, sink, lot 37 x 
108, shed.

1 say he is

Candidate a Wltneae.
2—Songsau T A7V\ — DUFFERIN STREET, 6 

n6 A t /t 7V 7 rooms, roughcast.

vj; T — SALEM, 4 ROOMS,
1 \/t/V/ waterv^lnk, closet, lot 23.6 

x 132. W

Newest deiignt in Eaelish and Foreign Lines. 
ELLIOTT * SOU, LIMITED,

Importers orK'ne St. Weit. Toaovra
from Issuing bonus checks for alleged 
services; for an account of the com
pany's business; for payment of divi
dends on the stock of the company, 
and for an order to restrain the com
pany from wasting Its assets. Mr. 
Dewey also claims salary. The writ 
against Mr. O’Heir Is to compel him 
to repay moneys received by him as 
bonuses during the months of Septem
ber and October. Neither party will 
talk, about the matter, but It Is under
stood that there Is a complicated legal 
tangle behind the matter.

Fred Bradley, the young man who 
was arrested at Brantford on the

X ROQL'OIS HOTEL.- TORONTO, CAN- 
X ado. Centrally situated, corner King 
and York-streets, steam-heated; electric-
lighted; elevator. -----
en suite. Rates, $2 aud $2.30 per day. Ii.
A. Graham.

TT OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEBN-ST, 
XX west, opposite G. T. B. and C. P. u. 
stations: electric cars pass door. Turnbull 
Smith, proprietor. ■. I l i

1—Rhaps 
Plane

4—Songs

and his newspapers, a big celebration 
held, damage actions in behalf of 

the persons klUjed and injured are 
pending to the aggregate of $1,449.0». 
This makes a total of Ç4.477.M0 of ac
tions for damages against Mr. Hearst 
and his corporations on the calendars 
of the courts.

Because of the fact that attorneys 
do not have to file with the court any 
records of actions when brought, but 
only file notices when the cases are to 
gp on the calendars for trial, there are 
a large number of libel actions which 
have been brought against Mr.Hearst’s 
newspaper properties which do "hot as 
yet appear on. the court records. Such 
unrecorded actions, together with the 
accrued interest and costs on the ac
tions already on the calendars, make It 
Is estimated $7,500,MO Involved In the 
litigation now pending against Mr, 
Hearst and his various Interests.

Such being the situation, it Is no won
der, say the judiciary nominators, thq,t 
Mr. Hearst made a deal with 
Charles F. Murphy in this county 
-^hereby he could nominate ln such a 

•=-]NYay as to receive the normal Demo
cratic majorities obtoined ln the coun
ty, several supreme court candidates 
who might reasonably be expected, of 
placed on the bench, to look with 
lenient eye on iMr. Hearst’s interests ln 
pending litigation.

ford?
"Johnston, I think.”
"What kind of a hat did he wear?"
“A black hat; a stiff hat. 1 think." 
"Was his hair as white as It Is now?'. 
“Very little difference."
“I'm told O'Meara had a very heavy head 

of hair ten years ago?"
"Not when I saw him."
“If he had, he would not be the man 

who was arrested?"
“Not the one 1 saw.”
“And von saw the man who was arrest-

PERSONAL. Rooms with bath andwas
É ©1 K4V1 — marguekbtt-a. Six36 JL * " rooms, all modern conven

iences; look at this.
4 . -\r ICTOR HARLEY T.^COME HOME; 

V Harry 111. Mother. t.,-,

^"L'RSE BROADWOODS
Pills are for Irregular or delayed 

periods; reliable and sure; they are a 
great boon to womankind, and bnve no 
harmful effects oil the system; 23 and M 
cents box. These pills ean only be obtain
ed direct from Nurse Broadwood. 131 1’eter- 
street, Toronto.

$1800FEMALE —BARTLETT. 5 ROOMS, 
solid brick, all modern con

veniences, a decided bargain^ B—Les B 
Miss Dl

Z-'l IBSON HOUSE, TORONTO, QUEEN 
VX and George-streets, first-class service, 
newly-furnished rooms (with baths), par
lors etc. ; dollar-fifty and two dollars a 
day. Phone Main 3381. —- , ' j

®QQnn — DELAWARE AVENUE, 
3600" 7x 7 eight rooms, solid brick, 
every convenience, exceptionally well built."ed?” London 

land has 
Ing of reJ 
a nee wit 
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"Yes."
"In view of almost the certain impossi

bility of Identifying this man, after ten charge of stealing* a horse and buggy 
years," said Mr. Curry, "1 think he should from Daniel Sullivan, was acquitted on 
"have ’ball." i that charge, but was sent down for

“I don’t feel disposed to give hall: one month for stealing a ooat from 
there's been too much perjury., lm tired Qeorge Hoskln of Ancaster. Bradley 

hwhn are the was wel1 spoken of, and because of . ‘ wh8t am°"nt °r Wh° are thC that M» sentence was made light.*
bondsmen?’ |. The leak in the gas main, which

"There’s enough evidence to commit, caused so much \rbuble yesterday, was 
When eight people swear he Is the man," repaired in the afternoon, and the usual 
said the court, ‘It's pretty strong evl- supply was flowing to-day» 
deuce." Wright for Mayor.

Mr. DnVernet signified be was thru, hvz Ald Wright returned to the city to-
MrMrw^o° hlmse,f
been* “ i The'onlmct ,o" the terminal station

had told him that has been let to the Ganadlan White

1 ) H. WHJTE. 966 BUJUR WEST, 
XV* near Doverconrt-roadURSE BltOAl) WOOD’S NERVE

Pills Instantly cure neuralgia, head
ache. toothache, and strengthen weak 
nerves; price 25 cents box.

N x> OSEDALE HOTEL. 1145 YONGE-SX. 
XL terminal of the Metropolitan Hall- 
wav. Rates, $1.50 up. -Special rates tor 
winter. G. B- Leslie, Manager.

*
A DESIRABLE PROPERTY IN AN 

XV excellent section, being near Dixie. 
There Is a good orchard, one acre or 
strawberries, one acre of raspberries, good 
wells. This Is worth Inspecting. We win 
sell all or a portion.
& Co., Hlopr and Dovercourt.

XI URSE BROADWOOD S COM I LEA- 
-Ln Ion Pills for blackheads, 
blotches; price, 25 cents.

cCARRONHOUSE,QUEEN AND 
Victoria-streets; rates $1.50 and fiMpimples,

I ' per day. Centrally located.W. O. McTaggart 
Park 547.! X UHSE BROADWOOD S PILLS MA1L- 

-1 n ed direct under cover on receipt of 
amount. 131 Peter-street, Toronto.

HEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THE 
Royal Oak Hotel; homelike. Terms 

$1.50 and $2 per day. Bums Bros., Proprie
tors, corner Yonge and Trlnlty-squara 
Phone M. 619.

in
ii

BUSINESS CHANCES.VI ADAME BARDSIÆY. TRANCE ME- 
LtX dlum and Psychic Delineator—ow
ing to the great demand for her services. 
Is compelled to lengthen her stay In To
ronto until Nov. 10. Come earlv and secure 
your appointment. Private and "confidential. 
8 Bond-street.

! Over 5 
most etifl 
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:' 5‘rA DVERTISER DESIRES TO ARRANGE 
XV. for the manufacture In Canada of an 
article that is having a phenomenal sale Uy 
the States and would like to meet a Rfe 
matf wlfh a few thousand dollars, with a 
view to' establishing a Canadian factory. 
This Is no "cheap" proposition, but one 
that will bear the strictest Investigation. 
An Independent fortune can be made by the 
right party. Address ln first Instance Box 
77. tiforld.

LEGAL CARDS.plained that the major _ .
he did not know O'Meara well enough to Company, which is erecting the Federal 
Identify him. The magistrate, however. Life- Building. The contract Is for a 
called Major Beattie, who said that he $200,000 building, and it will be very 
twice saw the man arrested for personation elaborate. It Is to be completed by 
in Brantfqrd. He was In the cells, and he , , l90-
could not say that the man he saw there q,m.. Pail wav PomiDLnv cannotwas the prisoner. He did not know mm ' The Street Railway company cannot 
as a clerk ln the London postoffice. I Put the agreement with Its employes

Into effect on all Its branches for a few 
days, as It cannot secure men to op
erate Its cars. Since Saturday night 
eleven men have quit work, claiming 
they could not make enough to live 
on. with the short hours they had. 
Some cars had to be taken off their 
runs to-day.

Mrs. Margaret Atkinson has ’ begun 
an action against the Dominion of 
Canada Guarantee and Aocldent^Insur. 
ance Company of Toronto to recover 
$1000 on a policy she held for her late 
husband. She alleges that the com
pany secured a release from her thru 
misrepresentation.

There Is still some doubt as to who 
will be the Tory candidate in the com
ing by-election in East Hamilton. John 
Milne has been approached, but has 
declined. Some of his friends are try
ing to induce Mayor Blggar to oirer 
himself.

See Billy Carroll’s pipes to-day at 
the Grand Opera House Cigar Store, ed , 

The Toronto Daily and Sunday World ! 
delivered to any address In Hamilton ] 
before 7 a. m.; daily, 25c a month; Sun- j 
day, 5c per copy. Hamilton office, ] 
Royal Hotel Building. Phone 965.

[71 RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER, 
I? Solicitor, Notary Public, .34 Victoria- 
street. Money ty loan at 4% per. cent.

XT MURPHYf K.C. BARRISTER 103 
_[n| . Yonge-sti-eet, 3 doors south of Ade- 
lalde-street, Toronto.

% VETERINARY SURGEON.
a i A E. MBLIIUISH. VETERINARY suit- 

XV. g eon and dentist, treats diseases of 
all domesticated animals on scientific nrin. 
ciples. Offices South Keele-street, Tororttr, 
Junction, and 689 West King-street To 
route. Phones Park 418 and Junction 463

ABSOLUTE
r APAIiniYlf I 1R. j. Gordon McPherson, vet’e- 

X L I e| |U| I W 1- rlr*arT Stirgeon, Toronto. Office, 381 
lj||K| I W gouge-street. Phone Main 3061.

'W * TyThE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL-
I lege. Limited, Temperance-street i> 

rento. Infirmary open day and night. Ses- 
alon begins In October. Tel. Main 861.

■ x AMES RAIBtf, BARRISTER. SOUCI- 
fj tor. Patent Attorney, etc* 9 Quehee 
Bank Chambers. East Klng-styeet, cornel 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan.

WITH GAS TUBE IN MOUTH TO LET.i
YOU NEED STRENGTH. V,-*-

T71 OR RENT—TWO FLATS, 4300 FEET’ 
X floor space, heated and lighted, suit
able for storage. Enquire Toronto Void 
Storage, 11-13 Church.I

P Port Hope, Oct, 31.—G. F. Jackson, 
lbeal manager of the Bell Telephone 
Co. here, ended his life about 7.30 this 
morning toy asphyxiation at his resi
dence, Dorset-street- The deceased 
arose about 7 o'clock and Shortly after
wards was discovered by' his little 
daughter lying In an unconscious con
dition In the kitchen. He appears to 
have deliberately placed the rubber 
tube from the gas stow in his mouth 
and turned on the gas.

Previous to assuming the manager
ship of the company, about two years 
Bffo, the deceased was for many years 
^strict superintendent of construction 
at Peterboro.

;C. W. Stringer of Toronto, divisional 
superintendent of the Bell Co. for this 
district, was engaged in official inspec
tion work here ^-yesterday, but he 
refuses to state whether his dutieszhad 

, anything to do with an examination of 
the books.

ort Hope Telephone
Takes Hie Own Life.

Manager ;

~\X ULOCK. LEE. MILLIKEN A CLARK, 
1YX Barristers, Solicitors, Dominion 
Bank Chambers, corner King and Yonge- 
streets, Toronto.

Vitality Is Lacking and You Must 
Have a Bracing Tonic at Once.

You’re sick and need medicine.
Not an emulsion to sicken the stom

ach, not a "dope" cure, nor bitters— 
but a nourishing tonic that will In
crease weight, strength and spirits.

Try Ferro zone and watch the result-
Because it gives Instant effect and 

steadily builds up new flesh. It is 
used by thousands ln 111-health.

No other medicine contains more 
nutriment, supplies better building 
material, makes you feel well an 1 
strong as quickly as It did Mrs. 
Charles Benny of Cloyne, Ont.

HER STATEMENT.

Mrs. E 
home to 
on the fl 
month.

rp or rent-Vsmall -store on yonge, 
JL south of Bloor; also five-roomed flat.V Phone North 302o. ;

ARTICLES FOR S ALE.Genuine Mrs. (D 
lean of a! 
receive fd 
on Wedn] 
on the flti 
Of each irJ

Mrs. Md 
oay from

Mr.! W. 
Hamilton

MONEY TO LOAN. XT OMMON SENSE KILLS AND DE- 
XV 8iro.ru rats, mice, bedbugs; bo smell; 
*11 druggists. 4

STOCK FOR SALE.Carter’s
little Liver Pills.

TO LOAÿ 5 i-KK 
. , . . rent., fagw^tntlld-SdJr77,:vrc0Jîbtraefr^MF^‘ey-
X3 RIVATE AND TRUST Fl?
X loan at low rates. Locke 
Victoria-street.

$70 OOOTAOR SALE—FIVE HUNDRED GOOD 
X! lambs. Address G. Cook, 515 An- 
nclte-street. Toronto Junction. ARTICLES WANTED.
1 AO FOR SALE. APPLYiUU;P. O. Box 48, Gravenhurst, Mus- koka.

T71 OR SALE—YOUNG BULL.
JL some good young Stockers; price rlgnt 
David Long, Aglneourt, Ont.

'A NTIQUARY—SIMl’tON BUYS IlOLSK 
Jlm. hold, office and store furniture, oM 
silver, jewelry, bric-a-brac, pictures, etc. 

I Write Yonge, or telephone Main 2182.
Co., 3V 

cd.
Must Beer Signature of ALSO XV ONE Y ADVANCED SALARIED PRO- T 

-LvX, pie and others without security; easv I 
payments. Offlœs In 60 principal cities A 
Tolmnn.^ Room^306 Manning Chambers. 72

WILL PAY CASH FOR GENT’S 
second-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 

211 Yonge-street.
ti

“I" was sick.
“I was broken down, had no 

strength, couldn’t eat. I was sleep- 
-less.

HOUSE WANTED.

XX OUSE WANTED—WANTED TO n;K- 
A A chase, a house, nine or ten rooms 
central locality. Apply Box 11*), World! 
Office.

ART.
Wl TEACHERS WANTED."My nerves were Irritable. I was 

thin-blooded and continually unhap-
PORTRA11J. W. L. FORSTER 

Painting. Rooms. 24 West King 
street, Toronto.

IVffis-dsM
I $»•*•«■

{CARTERS
7T1 BACHER WANTED—FOR LOMNE- 1 ville Public School; dnlles to com
mence 1st Jan ’07. Reply to C. A. Plan*. 
Lornevlile, stating salary; must he holder 
of aecoDd-flass prof.

R)BV. WM. FRIZZEI.L IM*.py. X"I tried Ferro zone.
“It gave me new energy.

OFFICES TO LET.Y
Rev. William Frizzell, pastor of ^hc 

East Queen-street Prerbvter an Church, 
is seriously ill from what Is believed 
to be a pressure on the brain.

He was taken ill on Monday, but : 
church entertainment 

Tuesday evening, from which he was 
compelled to retire.

He suffered from intense pains ln the 
head, but last evening was resting 
more easily under the Influence of 
medicines. It will be some days be
fore he will be able to resume his pas 
toral duties.

FOR lEADACIf*
FOR DIZZINESS, 
fflt IIUROUEti.
FRI TRW» UVE*. 
FAR CRtfSTIMflOa. 
raiBUlRWRKM. 
rat THE C0MPLEX1M

LONDON'S ASSESSMENT. force,
vim. -It brought me comfort, strength 
—It made me well.”

It's by making the appetite good, 
by_ Instilling Iron and ozone ln the 
blood, by fortifying the system with 
reserve strength, that Ferrozone ac
complishes so much.

You'll have new life ln a week, in a 
month you’ll be like a new being. Trv 
Ferrozone, it always justifies itself, 
50c per box or six for $2.60, at, all deal
ers.

ARCHITECTS.

I U VITE OF ROOMS ON SECOND HJJOR 
• In new, finrt-efass office biilltllug elec-
^m^,r"Adc^r<lemsatrreeet&K,BV.ga,i,<,Wo’

240
London, Oct. 31.—(Special.)—Assess

ment Commissioner Grant Issued his 
statement this morning, which gives 
the total assessed value as $22,747,-

Ihtties \o commence'Jan. ^1* 1907^aiApply’ I drawings of every descr.p

te Th',maa "

AUCTION SALES.

Ï.a was out to a or.
■

Six Firemen Rewarded.
1 New York. Oct. 31.—Seven theusnud per
sons stood In a pouring rain near the Wen 
mom ment on Fifth-avenue to <lav to wit* 
tiros the presentation of medal., to ex fire- 

reward for bravery during 19.5 
The medals were pinned on the coats of 
the firemen by Mayor McClellan

- v m STORAGE.ITCH, Mange, Prairie Scratches and 
every form of contagious Itch on numan 
jr animals cured In 30 minutes by Wok 
ford s Sanitary Lotion. It never falls. Sold 
*/ Burgess-Powell Co. —

■......------------------------- »
TO RAGE FDR FURNITURE AM 

pianos; double mid single furnitnrl 
vans for moving; the oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage 
860 Spadlna-avenue.

SJ sA UCTIQN SALES—NOV, 20. NEAR 
XX Pickering Village, shorthorn#, milch 
cow and Implements, property of a. Fnr- 

. ay th.

men. as a
i Ü6 CURB ÜCK HBABAÇKB.AV Ii9 r 9

*L
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“He Laughs Dest 
Who Laughs Last”

THEY WHO BUY- OUR

Trunks
Bads

Suit Cases
HAVE CAUSE FOR PER

ENNIAL SMILES 
You get as good

UMBRELLAS
here as you do Trunks, etc.

EAST & CO., Limited
800 YONGE STBBBT.
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vacant. WOMAN’S WORLD. HOUSEKEEPERSS WANTED AT 
ht for *ood men. 
ValkervlHe. Who Gets the Most 

Out ofLife?
The liber connected with your everyday duties can 

be reduced t# a minimum and your comfort correspondingly enhanced by using
".HT BY EXPEttl- 
tudvnts may take 
ess course without 
catalogue and infor
ma Dominion Bull- 
ego and Brunswick^

WORLD’S PATTERN DEPARTMENT.

Designed by Mildred Cassells. SKI
LIFE’S GLIDING STAR.

The youth whose barque Is guided o er 
A summer stream by zephyr’s breath, 

With idle gaze delights to pore 
On Imaged skies that glow beneath, 

But should a fleeting storm arise 
To shade a while the watery way. 

Quick lifts to heaven his anxious eyes. 
And speeds to reach some sheltering 

bay. -f .

•Tts thus, down time’s eventful tide, 
While prosperous breezes gently blow, 

In life’s frail barque we gayly glide. 
Our hopes, our thoughts all fix’d be

low.
But let one cloud the prospect dim.

The wind its quiet stillness mar,
At once we raise our prayer to Him 

Whose light is life's best guiding star.

V
!

Miserable Life of the Countess of 
Castellano is Related in 

Divorce Court.
Not the wealthiest, not the most learned, nor the idler—but the 
trrte, ^but not SivkL a°d WOrks for his This truth i!

,în„EVThye maoreh,°n h/Uard £** ,h'a!th as .his most valuable posses- 
sion. The more so because health is easier to retain than regain.

eating and requisTte skip*! Sak? Btochlm-^mf^occaSonany
ord«nCÂhndTorïoarr?.keeP ^ tivCr and b°wds in ««AHft

gets<îhcmoSttbfromSiî{eP'r, ^ a°d y°“ WÜ1 agrcc tbat the <»« who

f,7
-PLATS MOULD- 

Idea Co., Limited,
INDURATED FIBRE)

TUBS, PAILS, ETC.,
which are UOHTZ*, mors dorablb and morb handsomz than any

I TELEGRAFHUUS 
frithlu the next few 
biew railways. Snt- 
f hundred and titty 
llify you for one of 
for free booklet C, 

(thing. Dominion 
.and Railroading »

i

Paris, Oct 31.—The Castellane di
vorce case was heard this afternoon 
before M. Henry Witte, president of 
the tribunal of first instance of the 
Seine. Neither the count nor the

ethers yen
in canr

countess was present. Maître Crwppi, 
for the countess, pleaded for a di
vorce upon the documentary evidence 
submitted.

The an extended review, counsel de
clared that the -countess, at the be
ginning of the suit, was not acting 
under Influence, tout solely for the 
purpose of ending forever the peril 
of the moral desecration of her house
hold, and stated that domestic diffi
culties arose over the question of 
mbney. Ill-treatment soon followed, 
the count even striking the plaintiff 
before the servants.

When he reached the q ueetlon of 
the Infidelity charged against 
count, Maître Crupipi did not mention 
names, or even Initials, designating 
thA “Ms darn6 A ’

f!RTEXT 
30 can keep i 

477, To

STEIN O-
a set
ronto

f The Man Who Uses i
. Box

The Pony Coat.
The pony coat of pony skin is the 

high novelty of the season. This good 
wearing fur is dyed in many colors 
and make up in combination with cloth 
and braid. An imported novelty is a 
tan'pony skin coat made in pony style. I 
Around the bottom of the coat and up | 
the front, as well as the sleeves, tan
cloth the same shade is inserted. TtAg . T a„TDn, TO.TC!_ .. ....
cloth is trimmed with the narrowest ® No' .10?8-T
silk braid a shade darker, while out- sî*lrt ar.e ,n demand ijgJ
lining the Joining of the fur and the ^£htoaLÏ?îr ^whtîî 
cloth is an applied design of wider silk
braid three or four shades darker than sim » s , J?,!n
the cloth and fur. The same style coat p^ured wlïïTone mode of trinJtog

18 f‘®9 K,8,6ZntirLto insertion set In to form a pointed yoke
cloth in light blue, but almost entirely | effect.
covered by rows of narrow grey silk 
braid.

IBLDERS. STBADT 
tes. Apply Harlan 
[ration, Wilmington, PJSMAjrs PJLjL?

3old everywhere In Canada and U. S. America. In boxes ag cents.

ios<t !:D. TO SELL CAL- 
les on commission ; 
lie Toronto Lltbo-

*>

1
WORKERS MEET 
[all, 10 c.m. dally.

• \fa
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A
EARNS FROM six 
en hundred dollars 
not, let us quality 

■ booklet U, explain- 
t free, 
and Railroading, w

WOMAN SHOOTS,CONSTABLE TOLD TO PLAY THE MAN.the

Attempt of live Men to Arrest Her 
Proves Disastrous.

Judge’s Remarks to
Who Wronged a Woman.

Young Manthe co-respondents as aaauume a., 
“Madame B.” end so on.

Even in spite of their domestic in
felicity, the countess was too good 
and scrupulous to begin an action for 
divorce until she possessed full .proof. 
She was only 20 when she 
rled In 1865, end, 'Maître Cruppi 
sorted, the happiness of the honey
moon was disturbed on their arrival 
in Paris by the count’s demands for 
money. The countess' income was 
then $700,000 and the count allowed 
her $80 pin-money.

»Dominion s4£

.h.*, uns
cloth.—Grace Margaret Gould, In Wo- son’s mode of trimming. The matter 
man’s Home companion for November, of trimming

New York, Oct. 31.—Miss Florence 
Leforestier, a young woman who l&es

‘‘Yo*i should do what Is right, and 
if you have any manliness aboutT BID—FOR FIRE- 

m. Experience un- 
mitions open *t the » 
igee. Rapid protno- 
rondut-tors. $75 to 
mettons by mall at 
eeruption with pre- 
assiat each student 
Don't delay. Write 
ae, Instructions ana 
onal Railway Traln- 
lloston Block, Minn-

1 wem, mmmm mm you,
with her parents in Madison-street, ; F ou will marry the girl, as, no doubt, 
Brooklyn, was under arrest in Engle- j F°u seduced her under promise of mar- 
wood, N. J., to-day charged with shoot-1^?®’’'were partlnK words of
ing John Tynan of Bergenflelds, N. J., Winchester to Walter Folliott.
last night. She declared that she never1 iT™<V,Il.<>V waf charged with furnish- 
saw Tynan until shortly before she shot ”°*loU8 d™** to Eliza Tawse, for 
him and that she did so because he had r,vZ of an abortion,
fallowed her. The wound, tho serious,; nn Tawse families live
Is not expected to be fatal. The shoot- tafa^ near Bond Head.
Ing occurred on the main street of the A, 6tlf peop e b®5al^f to° intimate, 
village. ! , the last assizes the Tawse girl was

The police Investigation disclosed that ftt'^or^reach^of'nromfw388,11181 FolU" 
Tynan was constable at the time of the. jUtee
shooting and was acting under orders to tjf crown to of .lt"a8 .’fp
of Town Marshal Bulyer, who was pre- furnished hv FViimvt^t tlvn th^v.pillS 
sent. They said they, with-other men,1 U%* TaJv:se
followed the young women from the U hld Sü^^o do drug’ Thla
train, where her conduct attracted their | After his ecnuitt«i __ _attention, and at t emu tod to arrest her er threw h^ ’ Folllott 8 mt>th- 
at a dark portion of the street.

'-V
was marls optional. The closing

„ _   is in front, with buttons thru a simu-
All-Over Braiding. lated box-plait, and the neck » flnlsh-

The vogue for braiding is increasing e« with a narrow band and standing 
with every turn of the wheel of fash- | oollar. The sleeves are in bishop style. 
Ion, and one may confidently expect | In long or short length, finished with 
ornamentation of this description to a band or ruffle, 
become a great feature of every de- The waist Is gathered to give the 
partment in the world of dress. quired fulness ajt the waist line. Any

An enthusiastic return to the fashion oi the shirt-waist materials develop 
of past days for All-over braiding has, nicely in this mode. The pattern is in 
moreover, already become an establish- “ve sizes—32, 34, 36, 38 and 40 inches, 
ed fact, and several of the latest tailor ure-
costumes are being made with long, 86 bust it requires 3 5-8 yards 27
tight-fitting redingotes, literally cover- | *nches wide, or 2 yards 44 Inches wide, 
ed with close rows of braiding in the 
most tortuous designs, the old-fashion
ed maple leaf pattern being first In 
favor.

A bolero effect is sometimes introduc
ed on a princess gown in like manner 
by means of close braiding, which is 
repeated on the skirt.

a?-

■I
re-

zCount » Spender.
By 1899 the countess’ Interests were 

so heavily compromised by the count's 
extravagance that it necessitated a 
family meeting in New York and the 
appointment of a legal trustee. But 
the difficulties regarding money were 
unceasing, and in order to obtain 
funds the count pawned or sold at 
ridiculous prices the most costly ob
jects. When the countess protested 
the count abused her in the presence 

-• of servants, and when she declined to 
attach her signature to documents he 
frequently pinched her and sometimes 
struck her, the first time being four 

Bell—Campbell. I Town Proving. months after her marriage.
On Wednesday. Oct. 3. at the Church ............................... “ ................. In the course of the pleading Maître

of the Redeemer, Arthur Edward Bell Cruppi protested against the “ma-
was married to Mis s Annie Russell Measurement—Waist ...... Bust.............. lie!dus reports in regard to the coun-
Campbell, youngest daughter of Wil- Z tess’ "Intentions,” and announced that
liam C. Campbell of Toronto, by the Age (if child’s or miss’ pattern) she would leave France Immediately
Rev. Charles T. James. Miss May | • ............. after a divorce Is granted her.
Bastedo acted as bridesmaid and John CAUTION—Be careful to enclose In recount,nE the count's infidelity, 
R. Marlow as groomsman. The bride above illustration and send size of 0,6 ftr8t ,n8tanoe cited by counsel was
was gowned in cream canvas cloth pattern wanted. When the pattern Is that a married woman described
over taffeta, with Irish lace trimming, bust measure you need only mark 32 as “Madame A.,” in 1898. The correa- 
A hat of cream felt and Irish lace with 84, or whatever it may ha When in Pondence was conducted thru M. 
plumes was worn with this, and an waist measure, 22, 24, 26, or-whatever Moret- the count's secretary. The 
•vory prayerbook was carried. The it may be. If a skirt, give waist rnd countess accidentally discovered in 
bridesmaid was attired In old rose per- length measure. When thlss’ or child's the Castellane chateau a packet of 
sian silk, trimmed with ecru lace, a pattern write only the figures rèpre- love letters, and when she protested 
becoming white hat with black plumes, sentlng the age. It is not necessary the count struck her. The countess 
and she carried a sheaf of American to write “Inches” or “years.” Patterns eventually placed the letters In the 
beauty roses. Mr. and Mrs. Bell de- cannot reach you in less than three or custody of a lawyer, 
parted oii the noon train for a tour of I four days from the date of order. Ths After recess Maître Cruppi read a note 
the southern cities. price <f each pattern Is 10 cents in (book kept by the book; of dmr of these

cash or postal order. Do not send apartments, giving brutally plain tie- 
stamps. tails of what counsel characterized as

sea- I [Special Note.—Always keep duplicate “An unpardonable offense against the 
of all orders sent, and seed this du- countess.” He also recounted the llal- 
plleate In making enquiries about pat- son with “Madame . C-,” whose maid 
terns tb.t are not received cromptly.] mounted guard and signalled from a

window when the coast was clear.
But the count’s love affair were not 

confined to ladies of society. They in
cluded numerous other ladles, the read
ing of whose letters created merriment 
in court.

\
Td DO PLAIN 

at home, whole or 
work sent any dls- 
end stamp for lull 
ilannfactnring Com-

World Pattern Department. 
Please send the above-named pat

tern, as per direction» given below, to
LS.

arms around his neck
Miss Leforestier screamed and a pass- round^Tby^hls'^ri^dsf^MteTTaws^

"e- 3 JE EBJB^faiB
late York Loan and Savings Co., was 
arraigned. The indictment charges 
that, during the years 1901 to 1905, in
clusive, he “did conspire, combine, con
federate and agree with Lillian Hud
son, Georgina Hudson, Eleazer ~ John 
Burt, and George Robert Burt and 

Montreal, Oct. 31.—R. M. Cremer, others, by deceit and falsehood, to de
fraud the shareholders of the York 
County Loan and Savings Company.”

____  - . , , ^ He pleaded not guilty, and the case
from Germany, has confessed to the was traversed to the general sessions, 
fraud, and a warrant was issued to- William Rutiey was charged with 
day. stealing a ham from the. Clyde Hotel.

He managed to get money advanced Aa this ham had no special marks on 
him and purchased real estate and 1- for Identification, the Judge gave 
personal property to the value of 20,- ! William the benefit of the doubt- 
000. For the past week he has been | Richard Dawson and his wife and 
driving the best horses and rigs in the three children live at Rielwiew. Mrs. 
city, with footmen and groom in ela- , Mary Steele was engaged as house- 
borate livery. j keeper, and was to run the house on

He bought $5000 worth of Jewelry , $‘ per week, and have nothing charged 
for a young lady, paid $1200 for clothes, : at the stores. After she left, bills 
$3000 for horses, and $2700 for bar- ' came In amounting to $35.- Mr. Daw- 

I ness. ( son had the fortner housekeeper ar-
He confesses the fraud, but still In- ! rested bn a charge of theft. Judge 

siets he has a large estate in Ger- Winchester decided there was nothing 
many. He has lived here for ten years, to It, and discharged her. 
and was well .known as a steady mari.

lOXTE. PRESTON 
'anada’s celebrated 
[ml summer, mineral 
[ sciatica. Write tor 
[v Sons, Proprietors.

Name

Coal and WoodNo, Street
TO STOP AT THE 
pi; homelike. Ter ns 
Burns. Bros., Proprie- 
kml Trinity-streets.

;HIS CASTLES IN THE AIR.
Warrant for Montrealer Who Posed 

as Hadtg Been Left a Fortune.
HIGHEST QUALITY AT LOWEST MARKET PRICE. 

ORDER FROM NEAREST BRANCH OFFICE.
| DOCKS.
Foot of Church Street 

YARDS.
Shbway, Queen Street West// 
Corner Bathurst ana 
—Dupont Streets. i, ■

Corner Dufferln and 
C.P.R. Tracks.

Vine Avenue
Toronto Junction.

. CHURCH AND 
; $2.00 per day; spe- 
rcb-street cars from 
pity served at lundi 
k ElUott, prop.

I
715 Tonga Street 
143 Tongs Street 
306 Wellesley Street 
Comer Spadlna and College. 
668 Queen St- WeeL 
140 Oeslngton Avenue.
139 Dundee Street 
22 Dun das Street Beat 

Toronto Junction.

I
who posed as heir to a fortune of half 
la million, and which wae on Its way

[TEL, 54 AND 60 
ecently remodelled 
Shoot; now ranks 
In Toronto, ’ferme, 
angley. proprietor.

ed 7.

j
j : -

RXER FRONT AND 
Ld and enlarged, new 
1.50 and $2 per day. Co.i limitedThe Conger Coal

Head Office, 6 Klnfc Street E»»t.
■V

03IL. QUEBN-STRlllüT 
rates, oue dollar tip.

.Telephone Main 4016.1 Women’s Mnslcal Club.
The first meeting for the coming 

son of The Women’s Musical Club will 
be held in the Conservatory of Music 
Hall this morning at 11 o’clock The 
program is a Brahms one, arranged by Addreee T1»e "World Pattern Depart- 
Miss Gunther. ment, S3 Yonge St,,
1—Trio, Op. 8, piano,1 violin and cello, I Toronto.

Scherzo, Adagio. Allegro con brio.
Miss Gzowski, Miss Hayes, Mr.

Saunders.
8—Songs: (a) Sapphiche Ode.

(b) Vergeblteches gtandchen.
Miss Gunn*

3— Rhapsody, No. 2, T$ minor Opus 29.
piano.

Miss Bertha Mason.
4- Songs: (a) Ruhe Suessliebchen,

from L. Tleks’ “iMage’lone.’’
(b) An die Nachtlgoll, poem 

by von Hoeltz 
Henry F. Lautz.

Les Bohémiennes, duo.
Miss Dilworth and Miss Van Horne.

CORNER WILTON 
. enlarged, remodel- . , 
le Ugm. steam heat- 
ps, one-fltty and two 
Proprietor. COAL and WOOD i\

FRENCH PATROL WIPED . OUT XCORNER yUEhiN i 
ito; dollar-Utty per 
Proprietor. CHAIR OF PEDAGOGY.

OO Men and Officer Were Slanerh- 
tered in Wilde of Africa.

At Lowest Market Price,
Conference Held of Parties Inter

ested, But Little Is Done.
' EL—WINCH EST E K 
-streets — European 
•, Roumegous, Pro

home, 28 Beaty-avenue, jParkdale, this 
afternoon, and afterwards on the first 
and third Tuesdays. *

Miss Alma Garrett of Niagara Falls, 
Ont., has just returned home after 
spending a few days with friends In 
Parkdale.

dfcZunguru, Nigeria, Oct. 31.—News 
was received 
Frertch camel patrol, consisting of one 
officer and sixty men, was surprised 
and annihilated by a Senoussl force 
at the end of August, 200 miles noth- 
east of Lake Chad.

Castellnne’s Defence.
Maître Cruppi said that the count's 

defence would probably toe that, being 
young and rich, he could not protect 
himself against the assaults of love
sick women. In the face of the over
whelming evidence submitted; Maitre the proposed chair and school of peda- 
Cruppl declared, his opponent could not Kogy, which are contemplated as the 
expect the tribunal to ask for the sum- Joint work of these three bodifes. 
moning of witnesses. Hon. Dr. Pyne said that progress

The final rupture came the day after i been made at the meeting, but that 
the famous entertainment of King !the project was still too immature to 
Charles of Portugal, Dec. 12, 1906. The ,make any announcement about it. 
count insisted that they, the count and 
countess, go to a shooting party given 
by a nc.ble lady of whom the countess 
had cause to complain, and when the 
count became enraged at the countess’ 
refusal, she abruptly announced her In
tention to separate from him and be
gan legal proceedings.

Counsel placed at $8,000,00o the 
count’s expenditures preceding the ap
pointment of a trustee. At one time 
there was a seizure of their 
In a suit for the 
amounting to $229,600.

Maître Cruppi had not finished his 
presentation of the

Branch Yard
1143 Yonge St s

; Branch Yard

Cor. Bathurst and Farley Iv. 429 QueefcSt W.
here to-day that a Head Office and YardA conference of the government, the 

university and -the board of education 
was held in the parliament buildings 
yesterday afternoon in connection with

L TORONTO, VAN- 
il tuated, corner King 
nm-heated; elect rlc- 
kuns with bath and 
d $2.30 per day. U.

'■

8: Pk.a. North t.'Utk-zePhone l’ark 398.

!
WHAT (?AN BE MORE 
DELICIOUS THAN

it11 ANARCHISTS ARRAIGNED.Mrs. Arthur Blakeley of 731 Ontario- 
street, will be at home the first Mon
day in each month during the season.

Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Broadfleld left 
last Thursday for New York, and will 
sail on the ste&mship Oceanic on the 
7th for Europe. Mrs. Broadfleld only 
recently returned from Japan-

,OBITUARY,ONE —- QUEEN-ST. 
B. T. R. and C. P. K. 
pass door. Turnbull

had Six of Them Are Women—One Man 
Sent Down.Jos. Turner Vardon.

Toronto lost another good citizen 
• yesterday In the person of Joseph 
Turner Vardon of 12 Bismarck-avenue, 
who passed awa In -his 76th year.
Mr. Vardon resided in this city for 39 
years, and was highly respected and 
esteemed by everyotie who came In con
tact with him. He was a native of 
New Brunswick, and before coming to 
Toronto, lived for a time at White
xtile, Ontario County. By occupation, 
he was a builder, and while living at 
Whltevale he assisted in the construc
tion of the Toronto Normal School. Mr.
Vardon lived a quiet life, taking no 
part in public affairs. He was a mem
ber of Ashlar Lodge, A., F. & A. M., 
and belonged to the Baptist denomina
tion. A widow and four children sur
vive. viz., Messrs. M. M. and William 
Vardon, Toronto; Henry Vardon of 
Michigan : Mrs. Gunn» wife of James 
Gunn of the Toronto Railway Co. 
funeral will take place- to-morrow from 
Mr. Vardon’s late residence at 2.30 p'.m.

Robert Johnston.
The funeral of Bob Johnston yester

day afternoon from J. -A. Humphrey’s 
undertaking establishment, was attend
ed by many of the gentlemen interest
ed as old friends in tito sporting world, 
as well as those who take an active 
part In politics. Robert Johnston's 
death xvas regretted by many friendp 
who had worked with him In the Con
servative party, and in aquatic inter
ests. Among those present were A. C.
Macdonell, C. C. Robinson. Laurence 
Shea. Martin McCarren. R. S. Bur
roughs, John Cynningham, W. C.
Greer, J. D. A. Tripp, Dr. Gee, Dr.
Thompson. Ed Mack, Alt Rubbra, H. A Typewriting Record.
M. Parsons, Frank Scott, William Lee, New York, Oct. 31.—Rose L. Fritz of 
grand secretary of the Orange Associa- this city, who won the world’s type: j 
tlon: Ernest Fletcher, Jos. Jenkins, C. writing championship in Chicago last 
Napier Robinson. R. L; Sedgesworth. ; Jupe, came Out ahead In the contest 
and scores of other prominent citizen 'at the National Business Show In Ma- 
There were some pretty floral tributes disen-square Garden last night. She 
from the friends of the deceased, and wrote 2467 words from dictation, in 
the ln-tferment at St. James' Cemetery half an hour, making five errors, 
was attended by a large number of Of the other thirteen entrants. Paul 
the late Mr. Johnston's friends of the Munter, who defeated Miss Fritz last 
Athanaeum Club and other bodies, of fall, came nearest to her record. He 
which he was a useful member. wrote 2466 words, tout made 61 errors.

Cowan’s
PURE

<

New York, Oct. 31.—Bmma Goldman, 
five other women and five men, all of 
whom are alleged to be anarchists and 
who were arrested last night for al
leged violation of the section of the 
penal code which prohibits "unlawful 
assemblies for the purpose of over
throwing the government,” were ar
raigned in police*court to-day and held 
In $1000 ball each for further examiriir 
tlon. Morris Berkowitz, who was ar
raigned on a charge of attempting to 
incite riot at the time the arrests were 
made, was sent to the workhouse for 
six months.

TORONTO, QUEEN 
ts, first-class service, 
l (with baths), gar

anti two dollars a
’Twould Help a Lot.

Aid- McMurrlch suggests to the 
fire and light committee that the elec
tric and gas lamps be utilized to in
form the citizens where the fire alarm 
and letter boxes are located.

Where there is a fire alarm box he 
proposes to have the globe of the elec
tric or gas light colored red, and 
Where there Is a letter box he pro
poses to have them colored1 green.

Lady Theologians.
°ct- 81-—The Church of Eng. 

land has put its sanction upon teach
ing of religion by women. In accord
ance with a scheme adopted a year 
•go, the Archbishop of Canterbury has 
Just granted the diploma of student in
theology to five women candidates _______
î^PKdshetoeiSatan- ii^Vto I The regular meeting of the Rosedale 

teach theology to any women of the ^lub.Zi,pablh^1fdt0"day at Mrs'
Church of England who satisfy him P3’ stark s> 108 Park-road.
** to their fitness.

Milk ChocolateL. 1145 TONOK-HT..
Metropolitan Kan- 

i. Special rates tor 
Manager. -

William Lefroy of London, England, 
the editor-in-chief of Canada, Is in 
town.

ICroquettes, Wafers,
Medallions, etc., etc,?

r
Sit

SE, QUEEN AND 
rntPS $1.50 aim $2 

rated. IWe court comparison with anjr other
made. ' ! :.

property 
recovery of a debtTO STOP AT TUB 

pi; homelike. Terme 
It urns Bros., l’roprie- 
and Trinity-square.

>
rtADE FROfl NATIVE ROOTS.Edward Santon, a son of Douglas B. 

Santon of 326 Eue ltd-a venue, 
brother-in-law of A. W- Miles, under
taker, has returned from South Africa

The Cowan Co., Limited 
Toronto.

andPersonal Mention. when
until

. case
hearing was adjourned 
week.

the SAFEjyAND RELIABLE.

That tue roots of many native plants, 
growing wild In our American forests, 
possess remarkable properties for the cure 
of human maladies is well proven. Even 
the untutored Indian had learned the 
curative value of some of these and 
taught the early settlers their uses. The 
In-ban never liked work so he wanted his 
squaw to get well as soon as possible that 
she might do the xvork and let him hunt. 
Therefore, he dug "papoose root” for her. 
for that was their great remedy for fe
male weaknesses. Dr. Pierce uses the 
same root—called Blue Cohosh—in his 
”l'avertie Prescription,” skillfully com
bined with other agents that make it 
more effective than any other medicine In 
curing all the varie t» weaknesses and 
painful derangementaipecaliar to women.

Many afflicted women have been saved 
from the operating table and the sur
geon’s knife by the timely use of Doctor 
Fierce’s Favorite Prescription. Tender
ness over the lower pelvic region, with 
backache, spells of dizziness» faintness, 
bearing down paiqs or distress should not 
go unheeded. A course of "Favprite Pre
scription” 'will work marvelous benefit 
in all such cases, and 
permanent cure if pers 
sonablc length, of time. The "Favorite 
Prescription ” is a harmless agent, being 
wholly prepared from native medicinal 
roots, without a drop of alcohol in Its 
make up, whereas all other medicines, 
put up for sale through druggists for 
woman’s peculiar ailments, contain large 
quantities of spirituous liquors, which 
are very harmful, especially to delicate 
women. "Favorite Prescription” con
tains neither.alcohol nor harmful habit
forming drugs. A ’ 
printed on each tx 
powerful lnvlgor. . 
health and strength 
organs. distinctly feminine, 
and sickly women, who are "worn-out,” 
or debilitated, especially for women who 
work in store, office, or school-room, who 
sit at the typewriter or sewing machine, 
or bear heavy household. burdens, and for 
nursing mothers, Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Proscription will prove a priceless benefit 
because of Its health - restoring and

Over 50 guests TWO GREAT MEN.were present at a
most enjoyable post-nuptial reception . ..___ . „ ..

, at No. 68 Melbourne-avenue Parkdale, | a^eT an absence of 13 years.

s WKî’Kàta i,sr"•
by Mrs w Mord en of Ohureh-street Names<m an<* ™as color sergeantM.f HatcTof^awar Mf« Alma Gal: the late

rett of Niagara Falls, and the sisters to Toron‘
of the hostesses, Mrs. Mullen and Miss Afrtolnder t yOUnsr
Cole. The reception and dining rooms ti^t fo? h*"'
were prettily decorated with red Am- <„ ^er tife Mr flret,tl1me

Zrtcan beauty roses and scarlet bells, J ? M n ls a mlnln*
-' While the tea table was daintily ar: I enffine,'r’ 

ranged with white satin ribbon and 
handsome,-rose centrepiece.

nextx , -

The president alone has done 
more in two months to reform the 
English language than have all the 
philological societies In twenty 
years. I tell you, he is the boy.— 
Andrew Carnegie.
Tribute to whom It ls due, of course; 

but1 Justice requires that the labors of 
A rtemus Ward should be recognized.— 
N. Y. Sun.

ARDS. ( 'BALM FOR BROKEN HEART. The EASY MONEY AT HOMELean, barrister, 
t Public, 34 victoria- 
[at per cent.

Jury Awards glOOO
Breach of Promise Suit.

It is nigh on to 11 years since Eliza
beth Follis, whose home is near Pal
merston, Ont., met George W. Wilson. 
Friendship developed a promise of mar
riage, That Is the reason of the $10,900 
damage suit, Justice Mag^ee and & jury 
heard yesterday.

For a number of years, about five 
Miss Follis considered herself, on the 

_______ invitation of Wilson, the bride-to-be.
The engagement Is announced of Miss SZet a* blcycle^an^m^^othe/'af-

leM o/AF'h NOxon and Mrs- Nel1 Mac" I J<tims, Ne^'^ninsw-uJk^uT Capt. f' vmgon°ranfl(wei-(>his tove a'nd’ h3" iC6* 
1€an of Ashmere, Bathurst-street will Clark a n n t q ^agx>n ran over his love, and he grewonCeIwV°r }he first tlme thls season Park, Ont. The ’marriage wilt’ Uke widdüîg th 1h°

is?—
The New Hojfnl Bank. young man,” thereby, perhaps, losing

Within three weeks' time work will many chances of proposals If not 
begin on the demolishing of the build- rlage.
ings for the site of the Royal Bank The jury awarded her $1000 damages. 
Building, on King-street, east of the 

Hamilton and the Misses Janes Building. It will be si.x storeys 
Will receive in their new high, and in the Venetian style.

Damages In niting Mnartex More profluWe than cbicfceni. - A.I Indoors. > ou 11 get $3.50 to $5 00 each for rounr singer». Experifenra
SKKWSoSi fflJM'RSKLKÆÏÏ

BIRD BREAD 10 CENTS,
And “CANARY Vs. CHICKENS.” showing how to n>Aln 
money with esnsries. all for 15c. stemps or coin. Address-
COTTAM BIRD SEED, 35it, uiim, Cat

BARRISTER 103 
doors south of Atie- «

MIRISTER. SOL1CI- 
irney, etc., U yuebec 

King-street, corner 
|>.- Money to loan.

SOLD FOR A MILLION.

COTTAM BIRD SEED 
BIRD BREAD

Mrs.x Thomas Southworth has taken
____ possession of 1548 Brunswicke-avenue

Mrs. Ernest W 'Lawrence will be at t",d "I101 Mlea Southworth, will re
home to her-friends at 210 Mator street ^°'m°rrOW and the fiTSt Fridayon the first and thlrd ’^e^ays of the 'ln eMh month hereafter, 

month.

Sherbrooke, Que., Oct. 31.—The Jtoyal 
Paper Mills at East Arnnis hav.1 been 
sold to George Vandyke of Boston.

The* purchase price is said to be $1,- 
OOCi.OOdi and includes not only the pa
lier and pulp mills and sawmills, but 
also the limits owned by the company.

LLIKEN & CLARK, 
illeltors,
;r King and Yonge-

Dominion ! WITH

KEEPS CANARIES IN HEALTH AND SONO 
AT ALL GROCERS, j- 243

•A, ' *
rOR SUE.

■KILLS AND DE- 
, bedbugs; no smell; HOFBRAU

no other Liquid Extract of Malt»
The most invigorating prepar
ation of its kind ever intro
duced to help and sustain the 
invalid or the athlete.

W. « LEE, Cfeentet Tweéte. Cwflai
M seat sot ere* hy

REINHARDT « CO.. TORONTO. ONTARM

WANTED. effect » 
for a rea-

gonerally 
feted In fMrs. Mortimer Clark will 

QaY from 4.30 until 6.30.

Mr. w.
Hamilton

mar.receive to-b ON RCYS IlOt SK 
store Vnrnlturp, oW 
l tine, H 
ephone Main 2182.

|fpicture^, etc.

ARRESTED AFTER FOUR YEARS v ».IS I* FOR GENT’S 
:!e. Bicycle Munson,

<1
e

Yonne: Woman in Custody on a 
charge of Manslanghter. Moscow University Closed,

Moscow, Oct. 31,—The University of 
Moscow was closed tc-day by order of 
the rector, until Nov. 12, 
quence of violations of the rule against 
open political, meetings being held "in 
the university buildings.

CUSTOMS RECEIPTS. e - iIt.- In September, 1902, a coroner’s Jury 
brought in a verlct of manàlaughter 
against Elizabeth Johnston, who 
then 17 years of age. She - 
cused of failing to provide the

Customs receipts at Toronto for Oc
tober totaled $860.255.12, an increase of 
$53,846.89 over October last year.

PORTRAIT 
i!«. 24 West King A New Orleans woman was thin. i

Because she did not extract sufficient j 
nourishment from her food. j
She took Scott's Emulsion* j
Result,:
She gained a pound à day in weight

ALL DRUGGISTS: 60c. AND $1.00 Z

ER its ingredients are 
: wrapper. It is a 

^ tonic, imparting 
in particular to the 

For weak

in conse- HICH-GRADE REFINED OILS
LUBIHCATINa OILS A 

AND CREASES

was 
was ac-

, WÊÊÊIÊÊÊÊM _ neces
sary assistance to an Infant at child 
birth. ^
.The young woman left the city, 
turned (three weeks lago and ’was 
yesterday arrested by Detective New
ton.

The young woman’s mother says her 
daughter went away on the advice of 
the physician who attended her and 
that the premature birth was due to 
a shock, and that the neglect, if any, 
was unavoidable.

kg Jeweler»' Strike Called Off.
Chicago, OoL 31.—The Jewelry Work

ers' Union, which has been waging a 
four weeks' fight for an

BCT5. EblCook’s Cotton Root Corapound.eight-hour 
day. voted yesterday to call the con
test off, and the 400 strikers will re
turn to work to-day.

NARD VOULU*. « 
lain 1507. Plans and 

kb . nr every descrip s-;re-
ke- Tiro groat Uterine Tonic, and 
EÏJèSFy ,tofe effectue! Monthly 
mj£àRegulatoron which wo 
5# depend Sold in three ™

< gfffiWjRSSS
SbSWS

;
Man a facturer s’ Luncheon

The local branch of the C.M.A. had 
a luncheon at McConkey’s yestercULy, 
at which J. K. McNaught, W 
George. Mayor Odatsworth 
fred Moseley were speakers.

The improvements to be made aJ Che 
exhibition were ■ discussed. -

n can
In Spain, Too.

'Madrid. Oct. 31.—The cabinet has de
cided to introduce a bill with the object 
of ameliorating the conditions of 
men and children who are compelled to 
Work for- a^living. •

AGE.
ttrength-glving power.

For constipation, the true, scientific 
cure is Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. 
Mild, hamlsss. yet suns.

i hK.KU BN IT,URE A N L
tnd single nirnttuif 
oldest and most re- * 
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CANOE CLUB H0CKEYI5T5 IN LINE.
THURSDAY MORNING Æ.4..4 4

fl i ■ -

LAST NIGHT 
ÎDID VOL 
LOOK INTO 

tTHE FUTURE?

,9

Llghtfoot Leaves Barrie for Portage la Prairie—Continued Activity
Among the Clubs.

V,

1
OTIn Berate for the past year, left for Por

tage la Prairie ou Sunday, where he will 
play hockey thy winter.

ligfatfoof’s logo will be a l)tid blow to 
Bt rrle hockey teem, aa they were counting 
ou hlin to play this winter. Barrie have 
alao lost Steve Veir, Howe and Corbeau.

The Toronto Canoe Club met In the 
dob's parlors last night and quietly cele
brated Hallowe'en and Incidentally or
ganised their hockey team for the coming 
season.

It la likely an aquatic league will be form
ed, consisting of Parkda|e, Balmy Beach 
and T.C.C. Canoe Clutw, while Argonaut 
Hewing Club have signified their intention 
of co-operating. The following officers were 
elected: Hon. pa trocs, Past Commodore Dr. 
B. E. King, T. D_ Bailey, Dr. N. A. Powell, 
H. H Mason J. A. Muir head; hon. presi
dent, Commodore J. T. Ha nosey; president, 
Hear Commodore H. B. Brasier; sécrétai y- 
trvterrer, C. tiorrte, 89 D’Arcy-vtreet. Teh 
M. 28; executive committee, D. B. Bed- 
path, B. Howftt, E. A. Stuart, G. Moffit.

The Aura Lee Hockey Club will meet 
Saturday night at 33 Prince Arthur-avenue 
to organise for the coming season.

In Guelph they are playing hockey on 
rc-ller skates- Z

;P4 1Unable to Get From Under, Dr. 
Thomas Was Dragged 

Haifa Mile.

Roseb.en,Fouled by Jacobite, Plac
ed Second—Purslane Gets 6 

Furlongs Race.

I
ai®i

* «
j

iThe Intermediate men who will play to 
catch a place on the team, are to go Into 
preliminary training this week, anil the 
first run la to be made on Thursday even
ing. The jneo will start ont from Scblle- 
nuui'a and will hotfoot to Waterloo.—Ber
lin Nerwa-Hword,

Augusta, Gs., Oct. Sl.-t-Dr. Julian P. 
Thomas of New York made a most daring 
ascension In his balloon Nirvana here to-

More people would 1 
drink the ale they ' 
need to build them up 
if they knew of ale aa 
good* and as honest as 
this PortHope Pale Ale,
—brewed fa the old- 
time way, ntade of pure 
things, kept pure and 
thoroughly ripened.
Drink a bottle of Port 
Hope Pale Ale with 
your dinner—don’t chill 
the ale too much—and 
you’ll get a new zest for 
your food —and new 
power to digest it- 
Port Hope Pale Ale is 
just as good as good ale 
can be,—made of Can
ada malt, Kent hope 
and Highland Spring 
water, —makes blood# 
builds the body.
Drink it regularly add 
keep wety. Try it \in 
pints or quarts, —ask 
your dealer for it.
Ths Feet Hspe 
Brewing sa4 Halt- 
t n g Company
a« Fop* Hope, Canada

■ New York, Get. 81.—Oxford, the outsider 
In the betting, end ridden by Miller, won 
the Richmond Handicap on a heavy track< 
at Jamaica to-day. Jacobite finished sec
ond, but was disqualified for fooling Mose- 
ben, which seriously Interfered with the 
Chances of the great sprinter. Koseben 
was placed second, while Jacobite and his 
Stable-mate, Halifax, were^not allowed to 
Share In third money. In-spite or the im
post of ,1*8 pounds,., tioseben was made a 
l-to-8 favorite, and led Into the atreton, 
where Jacobite moved up and bumped nun 
1#to the fence. Jacobite then took me 
lead, but Miller brought Oxford up with a 
rush and won by hal fa length. Main 
Chance was scratched, and his stable-mate, 
Purslane, won the six-furlong handicap. 
Four favorites were successful. C. K. Dqr- 
nell has bought the colt Nealon from Bar
ney Schrelber, the reported price being 
*15,000.

First race, selling, 6 furlongs—Husk, 11» 
(Tandusen), 11 to 6, 1; Alençon, lit» y. 
Henuessy), 7 to 2, 2; Teacress, 110 (Hor
ner), 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.14. Flat, VMettam, 
Brushup, Varieties, Nostromo, Mary B. 
Clark, Miss Ogden, Workman and Axeiina 
also ran.

The best way of leeking 
into the future on Hal
lowe'en, er any other 
time, is to save money for 
future use.

;
> day.

Owing to the location of the fair grounds, 
some distance from the city, the bag had 
to be Inflated some miles away, and.lt waa 
Intended to tow It to the grounds np tne 
canal. The stream proved too narrow, and 
the bag frequently caught In trees and was 
more or less damaged.

When about a mile from the grounds, Dr. 
Thomas decided to try no longer, and, 
mounting lqto me network, he seated him
self on the concentrated rink and cat away, 
the entangled basket. The balloon rose 
like a shot and traveled In a southwesterly 
direction to an estimated height of duuu

When about seven mUes from Augusta 
the valve, which had been damaged Mon
day, and had been patched with surgeons' 
adhesive piaster, began to leak rapidly, and 
the" aeronaut shot downward too rapidly 
for comfort. Not having any ballast, he 
endeavored to lighter ship by cutting off 
his shoes and heavy leather leggings, and 
also threw away hie coat and tne contents 
of his pockets. The descent was but little 
cheeked, and he plumped down In the mid
dle of a cotton field.

Owing to his location in the rigging, DT* 
Thomas was unable to get from under and 
was caught In the folds of the balloon when 
It struck. It then started across the field, 
dragging Dr. Thomas nearly a quarter of a 
mile before he could extricate himself. He 
wee badly scratched and lacerated, but not 
seriously Injured.

wm ra
! The Star Hockey Club held a meeting In 

their club room to decide whether to pis y 
in the O.H.A. or the W.O.H.A. The clao 
decided tb play Junior W.O.H.A. The chib 
teams playing in the W.O.H.A. arc Water-

!
- I

[Do It Now— 
'Save Money 
’On Your Tailoring

i
Heepeter, New 

alt Reporter.

Among/the latest players signed by New 
York Athletic Club are Moore of Winni
peg Vies., Sloan of last year’s Wanderers, 
and Crawford from Kingston,Canada. Sloan 
and Crawford wet* given a greet recep
tion when they appeared at St. Nicholas' 
Bink wearing N.Y.A.C. colors; both have
Swxxsaytisr*1

/

! It Is likely an intercollegiate hockey 
league will be formed between Barrie, Col
li ngwood and Orilka. Barrie Collegiate has 
orgdfi.lxed with S. A. Morrison manager.

Goldie Coclyane
professional teams.

V;
You’ll get the “just right’ 
here at less than you’ll 
pay elsewhere — a fine, 
scr.iccablc Suit or Over
coat, made to your #rder 
(our regular $20 goods)* 
special $15.
Look in our Men’s For. 
nishings window. The 
prices will appeal to ^he 
economical.

i

■ by. the 
d offers

from both the Portage Lake and Canadian 
Soo teeum but will not likely leave Berlin. 
—Berlin News-Record.

will not have a team In the O. 
season, but will place a team 

In the Junior W.O.H.A.
Chrrtle Llffiten, who will manage Oalii- 

met this winter, has the record in hookey 
salaries, drawing *75 a weak In 1904-5.

Charlie Llghtfoot, the well-known Strat
ford hockey player, who haa been living

Horace Gaul, the Ottawa Capital home 
player. It Is said, will play hockey In 
Brooklyn this season. Horace has had

It is rumored that Frank McGee, the 
crack football and hockey player, win 
teaveiOttawa shortly tor the west. It is 
uidcretcod that McGee has been transfer- 

« Wiwrffoe* by the railway commis-

a •SUMS
The departure of McGee will cause 

ccutoderable consternation In Ottawa 
hockey circles.

«la In
He

Preston 
H.A. this

ii
!*

X

Second race, selling, « furlongs—Lotus, 
1UB (hotter), 4 to 5, 1; Bertha hi., It» (4. 
llennesay), 7 to 1, 2; Edna Jackson, it» 
(Miller), b to 1, 8. Time 1.14 4-5. Ormonde s 
Bight, Cinchona, Jack MeKeon, Right anu 
True, Keator and Pytiilaïalso ran.

. Third race, « lurlongs—Furslane, 124 
(Koemer), 7 to 10, 1; Mimota, 112 (Horner), 
V to 1, 2; Dunvailo, 111 (Cochran), 7 to 1 
3. Time 1.15 2-5, dally K, and-,Umbrella 
also ran. <.

Fourth race, The Richmond Handicap d 
furlongs—Oxford, 121 (Miller), 10 to L 1; 
V08^'1- i4? to 3. 2. Xljue 1,13 4-0.
Jacobite finished second, but was dlsquali-
Ue?„iïr toul* “alUax #lso rau-

Fifth race, selling, 1 1-lb milea-Leohard 
Joe Dayman, 9u (Englander), 0 to 10 l; 
Emperor of India, 108 (Miller), 7 to Ô, 2 
Sly Ben, 105 (Koemer)- 6 to 1, 3.
1.31. Tom Cogan als<rran.

Sixth race, oft furlongs—Berkeley, 112 
(hotter), 15 to 1, 1; Marathon. H2 (swain), 
It" 2, 2; Sandy tireeker, I12 (tilckmnii), 
1- to 1, i. Time 1.10. Prince Mpissing 
Llnuepee, Hillsdale, Adellnette, Lida Jones 
Gordon Rusk and Cooney K. also ran.

■ tin title,] 

fa
LOAN COMPANIES MERGE. tlv,^,ra!eo"5OB?n atl toe women d have yet 

1 am, willing to challenge any 
woman In the world for ilOUO."

SPORTING MISCELLANY.F Crawford Bros.
Limited

I TAILORS I
Lear, ronge end f
I Shuler Streets

-..................... . r ■

X
Huron A Lembton Sold fie Lamb- 

ton Loan.
News anil Gossip of Baeoball, Box

ing, Turf—Freeman's Side Won. A. W. MORGAN I the
INSTRUCTOR OF BIUllRDS

button, who has been challenged 
by Willie Hoppe for 18.2 billiard title, was 

Duck Walsh of the Chicago American L1,0 Jlave f*vored playing in hew
Club, and Buck Freeman of the Boston see®8 to have veered around
team were opposing players in a game or 5®’- a.“d aga‘“ tovors Chicago, u
baseball played In Wilkes-Barre Fa. on ?h a.,L®, “*te *n toe big concent halt, wnere
Monday for charity. There was a large tountament was played last
attendance, as the proceeds went to the b fccured early in December,
two local hospitals. In the first inning ,,î?.îon wfl* Probably nominate the Windy
Walsh, who was pitching for the club trom vl/• 
his home town, Plains, was struck by a 
line ball, hit by Buck Freeman, and his in
dex finger was so badly split that he Had to 
retire from the game. This was a great 
disappointment to the crowd, who gathered 
especially to see him pitch. With Walsh 
ont of the game, Freeman's side won by a 
score of 6 to 3.

I
Sarnia, Oct, 31—The stock and assets 01 

the Huron & Lambtou Loan Company have 
been purchased by thé Lambton Loan * 
Investment Company for *488,UUO.

The Lambton Loan & investment Com
pany pays 8 per cent, dividend, so tne 

, shareholders In toe Huron & Lamoton win 
receive stock In the other company on tne 
basis of 5% to 4.

The transaction will make the Lambton 
Loan Company one of toe strongest In up- 
tarlo, with assets ot *1,300,000, and a re
serve, of over half a million dollars.

The Huron & Lambton Loan & Savings
Cut «île article out. Memorise it Company has a capital of *1.000,000 autnor-

carofully. Carry it with you when mWnîYto S&rare lit
you start out for your bunt, and read first president and Michael Fleming first 
It over every day while you are out, 
says The New York Sun.

Don't grasp a gun by the barrel and 
darg It afire you out of a boat, 
thru a fence or anywhere else, unless 
you want to test the truth of the say
ing -that a fool -has more 1 levee than 
a cat—and then don’t. One discharge 
may blow them all out.

Don’t carry, more 
quantity of whiskey wl 
hunt. It’» poor. stuff to Shoot on, and 
the devil who engineers the “deplor
able accidents’’ you read of dally 
while the hunting season Is on has no 
more potent «illy than the product ofSSFiÆt '

Don’t under any circumstances al
low your gun muzzle to point for. one 
single moment at any living thing you 
do not mean to kill.

Don't allow yourself to 
cocked gun to your hands, not even 
If you are alone. ‘ A sudden stumble 
may Are It, and you can never tell 
-where the contents may go.

-Don’t carry 
camp or stop

; kUif
-I ;
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DONT’S FOR CITY HUNTERS. Crystal Palace
London, England,

Time John H. Ritchie, widely 
weight pugilist, was 
recently near Ban

own nght- 
iie hunting

death the brute would not permit anyone 
to get near Its master's body, bat by strat
egy Its self-imposed vigil was finally ended

is kl 
Dlej

lied
Advice That Will Protect People In 

the Woods.KAUFFMAN THE WINNER.
Winner of Eleven Professional Tourna

ments and Holder of the
Berger Beaten In Heavyweight 

• Battle at Son Francisco.

San Francisco, Oct. 31.—In the heavy
weight fight here to-night between Kauff
man and Sam Berger, Knnffme-n was the 
wgui-er. . - /(■

Sam

The Improved baseball game suggested 
by Kid Elberfleld some weeks ago has been 
tested by Joe McOlnnlty, who Is now train
ing the young Idea how to pitch st Prince
ton, and the Iron Man Is enthusiastic. 
"Ran the bases either way, and increase 
the selehce.v Is the meat of the scheme.

Tartan Beat Minnie Adams.
Cincinnati, Oct. 31.—Tartan, at 5 to 1, 

won the third event at Latonla to-day by 
a neçk from Fred Cook e Minnie Adams 
which was at 1 to 4. l’lea, an outsider, won 
the steeplechase handicap In easy fasti ton 
from Creolln, toe favorite, with Dawson 
third. Merry Belle, at 40 to 1, won toe 
final event easily from Martins, the oddi- 
011 favorite. D. U. Taylor was third. Two 
favorites won. Track fast. Summary :

First race, 6 furlongs—«orreitop, 107 
(Swain),. 4 to 1, 1; Beil Toone, 1U7 (FOy), 
25 to 1, 2; Intense, 107 (Moreland), 60 to 1. 
3. Time 1.14 8-5. Agnes Virginia, rosing, 
Hyacinthe, Field Lark, Fall- Calypso, in
spector Girl, Lady Etttel, Duals, Optional, 
ltuvtauu and French Nun also ran.

Second race, 7 furlongs—Tanager, 108 
(Aubuchou), 7 to 18,1; King Leopold, W 
(Lloyd), 20 to 1, 2; All Ablaze, 1>0 (Swain), 
75 to 1, 8. Time 1.28 2-6. French Empress, 
Little Lighter, The Golden Bird, Ladv 
Emily, Charley Ward, - Tulip, Sanardo, 
Ouurdl and Imposition

Third race, 1 mile—Tartan, no (Austin), 
5 to 1, Ii Minnie Adams, 103 (Aubncnon», 
1 to 4, 2; Gold Mate, 91 (Schilling), 12 to 
1, 8. Time 1.39 4-5. Joe Coyne also ran.

Fourth race, steeplechase, handicap club 
bouse course—Flea, 180 (Walker), 12 to i, 
,1; Creolln, 156 (Morrison). 2 to 1, 2; Daw
son, 152 (McKinney), 3 to 1, 3. Time 
3.80 2-5. Marsehlno, Weberflelds, Maverick, 
Sum I’arker, and Fabian also rau. Father 
Tallent fell. Harlequin -lost rider.

Fifth race, 0 furlongs—Tom Dolan ion 
(Aubuchou), 0 to 3, 1; Marmopeani 84 
(Swain), 5 to 1, 2; John Kauffman, 97 
(Moreland), 7 to 1, 8. Time 1.14 8-5. Blan
der, Refined, Beautiful Mayo, Dulclnea and 
Sit Vagrant also ran.

Sixth race, 1 mile—Merry Belle, 94 (Tay
lor). 40 to 1, 1; Martins 111 (Swain), 3 to 
5, 2; D. 0. Taylor, 94 (Moreland), so to 1, 
3. Time 1.41. Sneer, Sister Kate ii., w- 
golthrlft, Shipwreck and Lucky Charm also 
ran./

2 SSfJS
M sarsas:
Dechler had the advantage in the first nart 
of the contest, but appeared tired towards
onLîîîîL ,n<1 wes una<,le t0 land on hi. opponent.

manager. F. F. Pardee, M.F., Is toe pre
sent president of the company. A dividend 
of tt per cerft. per annum on toe paid-up 
stock has been paid for many years past, 
and a reserve of *87,000 accumulated.

The Lambtou Loan & Investment Com
pany started business informally in 1844, 
and Is one of toe very oldest In Ontario. 
With its paid-up capital of *ouv,ow mere 
has been a dividend of 8 per cent, per an
num paid each year from the outset, and 
a rest of *340,000 has been accnmnlated.

In toe coitiblnatlon the paid-up capital 
will be *700,000 and the reserve over *oUU,- 
000. There will be no decrease In the divi
dend. A meeting of shareholders of the 
Huron & Lambton Loan haa been called 
for the 20th of December to ratify toe de
cision of the directors.

CINDERELLA CHALLENGE CUP1

Champion Trick and Fancy Stroke
Player of England.

Is In attendance dally at the V -*A report from the western states Is to 
the effect that a new outlaw league, to be 
composed of Tacoma, Spokane and Seattle, 
Wash,; Portland, Ore.; Batte. Mont., and 
Salt Lake City, .Utah, will be formed not 
later than Christmas. This probably means 
the disruption of the Pacific Coast League, 
and will bring about the withdrawal from 
that organization, of Portland and Seattle, 
two of Its best towns. Mr. Luca a a for
mer influential factor In Pacific Coast base
ball, Is spoken of as the head of the new 
league. The proposed league will not em
brace the national agreement, preferring 
to get even In the future for some fancied 
wrongs. Seattle and Portland are desir
ous of withdrawing from the Pacific Coast 
League owing to the long Jumps necessary, 
and the loss of many days making the trips 
A meeting of the promoters of this league 
will be held in Portland within six weeks.

George Stone of the St. Louts Browns, 
the premier batter of the American League, 
married Miss Pearl Moore at Coleridge 
Neb., at Omaha, last week.

City Tournament.
week’s amateur boxing tournament 

1» the tenth seml-auuual. The prelimi
naries will be decided one week- from to
night In toe Mutual-street Kink. Entries 
close next Tuesday at Harold A. Wilson s, 
1Ç West Kiug-etreet., There are seven 

Yl*., 105 lbs,. 112 lbs., UK Jits., too 1*7’ll» B>*„ I,* ft*, ami be/i*yweight. 
'Ait-re Is no entry fee, toe *2 1 orteil being 
returned after the tourpament. Three
prizes are awarded In each classes__gold
and silver watches and boxing gloves. The 
reserve sea It plan opens at Wilson’s 011 Sat
urday.

appui

«ÆffiSSÎ MKti'un S!
against several eastern players and clubs 
Th? eecretary'a report of the last meeting 

arrived from Montreal, 
“atu they reach Toronto the matter 

Ttien * committee
to tie selected from the board of gov- 

ernors and reports of the chartes receiver! *> aH probability ltwïïnj several
.weeks before any definite action will be 
îük*n' Jrhe_.1?,r**1<1®ut 18 determined 
.the matter will be probed Into thoroly 
.carefully, so that any action token 
union will be In toe best Interests .teorlsm.

WHITE ELEPHANT 
BILLIARD ACADEMY I£an a small

you cat your

Cor. King and Bay-Streets, Toronto,

Lessons Given and Entertainment* 
Arranged.

Will
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'ABE ATTELL WON DECISION. also ran. ana Lore Leads Glided YontBs to Be- .1 

come “Supers”.
by tne 

of ama- carry afV-
i Bakers' Friends Created Scene on 

Referee’s Award After 20 Rounds
* » London, Oct. 27-—The aristocrats 

who have married actresses are in a 
small minority compared with those 
who have aspired to the same honor.

A vlelt to several supermasters 
at leading London theatres evoked the 
surprising Information that It Is quite 
common for men of position to go on 
the stage as supers at a salary of Be. 
a week simply for the privilege of 
serving a well-known actress.

"One young lord I recollect well,” 
■aid a member of the profesein 
"toured; all over England) and Ireland 
■with us as a super merely to be near 
a leading lady who was well known 
then.

Hue YouIlV V If I VU afBil, UW BOrlli 111 *H wRlNk
Falling I Write tor proofs ot permanent cure# of obstinate cam Worst cum eolieStetL Capital, |M 
IOO-page book FREE Wo branch offices.

Miss Wilke of Gelt will enté 
from the Ctolkston Stables Ini 
events at the annual Madleon-d 
Show, which opens In New y1 
19. Rhea W. and Easter Be; 
shown.

•' W; |r six horses 
l the varions 
nuare Horse 
yrk on Mov. 
'lie will oe

Los Angeles, Cal,, Oct. 31.—Abe Atteil of 
San Francisco, who won toe decision from 
Harry Baker of San Francisco, after 20 
rounds of fast fighting heye last nlgnt, de
fended the ; world's featherweight 
plonshlp, and the MeCurvy diamond belt. 
When Referee Eddy Robinson held up -At- 
tell's gloves betpre the 4500 spectators wfio 
bad been brought to their feet by a fierce 
rally. Baker threw up both bunds and ten 
lorwurd ou tùe floor In hysteric# Then 
1 allowed 4 demonstration at tbe ringside, 
tne spectators hissing, hooting, groaning 
uitd surging about the ring In protest 
against toe decision, while a squad of po
lice, directed by Chler Commissioner Sad
ler, fought them back from the enclosure, 
'rue lust six rounds follow ;

Round 15—Atteil lauds straight left to 
the face. No return. They clinch. Atteil. 
puts left to face. Abe talks To tbe referee 
about Baker throwing bis shoulder In. Ba
ker rushes him and lands two swings that 
take the conversation out of Abe's 
Baker lauds left to the face 
clinch.

a Ipaded gun. Into your 
plug*place. And be ab

solutely sure that every cartridge Is 
taken out of it before you go near tbe 
door. »,

very poor. With Johnstown” M the $P°rtsman who shot
tor d’Or and Refca Stone, all heavily aUvea Jones thru -the h*art across his 
favorite*, getting the worst of toe send- ^tdP table had beaded that don’t and 

In a decision handed down. by the «a- °®8 Tuesday, the starter came la tor some the other regarding the muzzle of his
tlonal Baseball Commission, at Cincinnati, 8eTere criticism, gun -pointing ait anyone, Jones would

21 YEAR OLDCÂMPAIGNER.
be Ineligible to play until each pays xiuu, - ‘ca/iup, IB.lu it down on the table, on
alleged to be due the New York <Jtub in Holland Boy wine Aiuww _____. the other side of which his host wasadvanced salary. ■ p.ZV Z t »* totting, talked for a while, picked un

---------- Dwfferla Park-Smnck In Front. the rifie-ajid killed Jones instantly.
That no national agreement clnb bas tua ... . „ * "1  He haa never 'been able to under-

right to carry a non-playing manager on A falr-slsed crowd turned out to the man- stand how- -
Ntilon^Bre^an <^mtte.innClln°5s0t ttie nee 8t Dufferln p«rk yesterday. The free- Don’t ahoot at a noise, 
of Manager E. H. Ashenback of the Serene- ,or aI1 had to be declared off on account a* a nwving buah.
ton team, In the New York State League of the condition of tbe track. Classes k Dont shoot at anything to which you
Ashenback called the matter to the atten- and C were raced and proved very exeit canD°i swear. If the sportsman who
tion of the commission, contending, further, ln*. The veteran pacer Holland Bov 2i st<x>(1 ,n Cochran’s dooryard and klll-
thta the Scranton Clnb had failed to give 7681-8 old> Proved the best In Class B tak- his «hum, who was coming thru 

regarding continuance of his ing the favorite. Cora Mack, into camp high brush 80 rods away, had heeded 
contract as -manager, and that they there- Qhlte easily. A new green one in Bmuck those don’t the luckiest* /'huYn wvmvM fore had no claim on him. The commission won In Clare C, and he looks like , 2 ni h.™ ta, S ^ would- 
sustalned the claim that, as a non-piaydng prospect from now on. Summary • 8 wither ,, kl,to etemltV
manager, he could not be placed on a re- Class B— without a moment’s warning, and the
serve list, but declared that the other mat- W. Martin’s Holland Boy ..... 1 «till more luckless survivor would not
ter should be taken up with ttie National J- Patterson’s Cbra Mack. .! 2 to-day a (hopeless maniac.
Association, which had Jurisdiction. J. O^Hallorauis Altona ............ 3 are don’ts worth heeding.

Turin Mott aj t i n, Time—1.14, 1.14, 1.16, 1.16. Don’t shoot at small game such 'ls

« v- ................ » . , or
weighs 252 pounds, and ls 8 feet 2 lncnee J. Anderson's Stroud  ........ l Î ^
oo ',..IIer buet measures 50 inches, waist W. Bailey's Little Frank.....  2 t man ®hot a rabbit with a
p, biceps 14 and calf 18. Wrestling nas A. Kerr's Grace Brino ............. 4 f high-power rifle last season and killed
been her hobby since she was a school gin Time—1.18, 1.18, 1.1», 119. a woodsman half a mile away has
the Terri hit tTra,nlnS with Pierre, Judges—C. Wenham. G. Robertson, Dr "wished many a time rince that he
doL nm want Z Jun®,8a;V8 : "Father Parke. Tlmers-Y. Bertram, w. McCub had heeded that don’t.
I want to and ^ puMlc' 0ut ,och' George Bedlngfield. Starter-J. Fiem- Don’t go away from your camn bewant to, and I mean to. I have thrown | lng. Clerk of course-ri.'. Snow. foro you have famlllariz^ yourself

with the lay of the laud and the land
marks within a radius of at least half 
b mile.

Don t go out without a good supply 
of matches, part of them in a water
proof case as an emergency supply* 4 
good, heavy hunting knife, a wétl- 
groumd hunting ax or hatchet, a pock
et compass and a lunch. There is al
ways such a thing 
ong the poflsibllitlee.

Don't lose yout- head 1 fyou do lose 
your .bearings; that ls. -If you get lost. 
SK down, take a smoke, get your 
mind out of the first -panic Into whlcn 
the fact that you don’t know where 
you are at Is sure to throw It, and as 
ooon as tt is in normal working order 
don t make a fool of yourself by try- 

, lng to find your way back If von
,on^7h^rF>-yTraCe’ ” ffind°ritfl^U ZZluZ* haVe 80t

&hSx*&ig vaSo^s#nidoSr Ga«nn^- ev^>n't(5tVehy<mrSelLUP f°r ,ort' how-
nus 108, Watergmss 108. jack Dolan lot eVerl Pet buey* Gather a heap of 
Fish Hawk 95, Mary B. Clark 92, Tiiemg ^?0<1.’ J? Y°U have to camp out
89, Lucy Young 87. Gentian 88. 411 night Make a fire. Then tot down

Second* race, 8 furlongs, selling, 2-year- wlait for your guide to find von 
aC£ah,2<?S’ Jraey D-ly MB, B*- That's what he ls euro to bTtr^r

Captive 94, Woolstartle 03, Marfpos^w*4’ as 11 ^pldly
Third race, 11-16 miles selling, 3-yrer- a® I»™0 *Pe®d can effect It. 

olds—.Delmore 111, Hallowmas 108, Bur- .P°n 1 shoot at running game of any 
nett 103. Tipping, Oceanepray 108 G. l °ther, unless you can clearly see three M.,MerllngoKyA Gold Crin, itose of ùom thing—the game, the front Tg4 ^î 
99 G Balerio, Warning 98. your gun and the rear ditto and nil
seHtog-BaXry^le^ring8^,1^8":

^d^Do,,are io4- M,nttwrta' i’in- »“
Fifth race, 1)4 miles, selling, 4-year-oias :!on’ preae 4t- Then you won't throw 

and up—Master of Craft 111. Piraté Polly, th* «un barrel up the least trifle at 
Linda le 98, Chimney Sweep 96. the Instant of discharge, and the

Sixth race, 11-16 miles, maiden 3-year- test trifle of elevation at that 
*nd up-Tarlac* Hometander 112, stoic, spoils the shot.

Adonis, Marine Mayer K». And, lastly, don’t forget a single
V ■ one of these don’ts.

Hounds Meet To-Day. Don’t forget to observe them w> —1~
BosedsïeU today^anton'cre8ceDt. M1y that their observance becomes Î» 
neseaaie, to-day at 2.80 p.m, ^second nature to you,

•Mix some izsfU
tiklMse, to.Ü0OK REMEDY 60.,lit;i»

The Central baseball team wMl hold a 
meeting on Friday night In Riggs' parlors 
at 9 o'clock. All members are requested 
to attend.

has-been Ca“|d,'e worle at Jamaica RICORD’S
SPECIFIC ^ee^Æ^To
matter how long standing. Two bottles cure 
too worst case. My signature on every bottom 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will not be disap
pointed In this. *1 per bottle. Sole agency, 
Schofield’s Drug Store, Elm Street, 
Cor, Trraulhy, Toronto.

RUBBER BOOBS TOR SALE.

chsm- The only Re m s d 
which wlti nermanerpoor

own

1

“The Carriage Waite.”
“The only -part h-e took In the action 

of the -ploy was to act the part of a 
flunkey and open the door for the ac
tress at one of heir exits. The worst 
of it was he was so occupied in pay
ing his attentions that he often forgot 
•to open the door, and would keep her 
watting on the stage some time until 
he woke up and remembered his part.”

In the course of their experience six. 
supernmsters said that -thy had known 
a number of gentlemen who had acted 
As supers .merely because they were,/ 
or thought they were, to love with ad 
actress.

They included:
2 -peers 8 doctors
4 -baronets 5 gentlemen of
6 army captains means
1 retired colonel. 3 actors of poto-

22 subalterne tion
6 lawyers 12 stock brokers
"We know them well," said another 

super mas ter." but we 
much notice of them.

Globe Beat World.
The Globe turned the tables on tbe World 

on the T. B. C. alleys yesterday afternoon 
winning by two points out of three, as fol
lows :

World—
Wilson ...
Cameron .
Pattlson .,
Johnston .
WllHams .

Totals .
Globe—

Beer ........
Meehan . „
Cashman 
Parkes .
Chtnh ..

Totals ..................j ’> ■
Beat Dents at Handball

In a game of handball, played On" the 
Upnts’ courts yesterday afternoon vies 
Were successful In defeating the home play
ers by the score of 27—21

i
i 2 3 Total.

. 141 158 130— 421
133 198 135— 481
103 138 150— 391
140 104 18U— 424
155 225 188— 548

.... 872 819 763 2274
2 3 rotai.1

i.. 148 180 188— 314
138, 119 125— 402

... 178 141 138— 457
... 168 180 - 176— 513
... 134 186 149— 449
.. 788 766 ~773 2335

*
* 1 mourn.

.PI., tüey
In the clinch Atteil swings tett 

hooks across from uuüerneatü, and Baker 
backs away surprised. ' Atteil lands hard 
light to the body. The bell finds them in 
a hurricane of swings Ju Baker s corner 
Hard for referee to part them. Sllgbtly lii 
Attell’s favor.

Bound 16—They spar. Baker sends two 
lefts to the face and then they clinch Ba
ker Is short with right swing for the heath 
and Atteil comes back with stinging left 
to the . face. Baker sends left to 
face and they clinch. They hug and 
worry around- the ring, Baker covering and 
Atteil trying to hammer the kidneys. ,At- 
tell rushes Baker to the ropes, but Baker 
lights himself out of a hard scrape, and 
tfo song sends them to their corners 
Baker is showing the effects of Attell’s 
lJ4»dy blows* but seems stronger than in the 
thirteenth round.

Round 17—'Baker trie* left to beau, but 
1» blocked. Baker lands left with no steam 
to the face and another. Atteil smiles.
Uluch. Atteil lands hard right to the
lmtd, with no return. Clinch. Ai.en sends Pimlico Selection,
right to kidneys, aa Maker goes bv alter FIRST HACK Hr.-fn u .missing left to head. Atteil sends jeft to ie™" “ 8cartol.

, and Baker breaks ground. Baker SEX'OND RiAf'F Fnrinm ^aends left to face without return, enuen. Relna SWt. HACk—Eadora.
^famr. Clinch as the bell rings. Atteil senus THIRD RACK u,Ht to the tgee in the break aftèr the gong ' RACE Bobbl

|Hnd Is hissed. i. -
Round 18—Sparring in centre. Baker is 

short with left. Atteil seuds left to the 
stomach. They clinch. Atteil sends left 
to th> stomach. They clinch. Atteil sends 
hard lefts to face, sending Baker s need 
back. Baker tries shift and Atteil backs 
away and smiles. They rush to clinch
nl ?a“>u*e*1 s,Pur* Atteil Drisses right to Pimlico Openln* Card. „ .
head, but lauds two light lefts to race. Baltimore Oct. 31 —First race 8 tor r.. , Latonla Program.

M,a^rr/0i’k8 th* Jcw:* 1,ea"* longs—Nutwood, Belle of Jessamine 107 i Clnclnn*1|* Oct. 31.—First race 8 rnr- 
"-tMi ef u ,au<? tiell finds Atteil swinging Hooray 110, Scarf el, Hprtne/115 Broadway ™ngai soiling—Oleasa 98, Llghtburn «7

fifths Es?5"8,'M‘"™*,ji’ î.ris
Sÿ&SIIS sSSsSHSSS gSwr&ïE»

SrBWâF

fSSvtHK
f STB»» «—

sÆSîs'E’ïïHH? rrS.1?»
tell's corner. Clinch lAtifer boldto'g m! 88*1 Meddler Kar.tll<},l,ak,‘ ®2* Monkey Puszte Auditor, Dr. Spruill, Not B ini ’ '

Baciiim w. Shining Star no.
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Those..... Nervous Debility.
Exhausting vual drams (too ellccte ut 

early feiilea# thoroughly cured; Kidney and 
Bladder affections. Unnatural Discharge*. 
Syphilis, Phimosis, Lost or Failing Man
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleets and all dis
eases of the Genlto-Urluary Organ* a ape- 1 
clalty. It makes no difference who has fail
ed to core you. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to any address, 
flours » a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sundays. 3 to » 
p.m. Dr- J. Reeve. 295 Sherhourne-etreet, 
sixth boose north of Oere*rd-street.

Visa
If

*

never take 
Aa a general 

rule, they are too aristocratic to do 
the work of a sutwr. They object to 
such simple tasks as the holding of a 
eword or forming a part of a cheering 
crowd.

They want something bigger, and 
the result Is that a- professional super 
eventually comes back to his old 
-place, and the ‘gent-,’ as we call him, 
goes.

WORLD’S SELECTIONSÏ AND ENTIRES NOV. i “WHO’S YOUR TAILOR Î”1I

The Compliment One Man ' Pay» to 
Another Man’a Appearance.

When one gentleman asks another 
the address of his tailor the compli
ment is not a concealed bouquet. The 
touch of warmth and brightness In the 

winter styles of the Seml-ready tailor
ing, supplemented by the carefully ex
pressed detail which appeals to men of 
cultured taste, brings this question to *8 
the patrons of Semi-ready. “Who’s 
your tailor?”

The answer is generally made by a 
disQlay of the front emblem of Semi- I
really—the silk label sewn on the in- I
etde pocket of every Semi-reedy gar
ment i -31

Ed Mack has the Seml-ready Ward
robe at 81 Yonge-strest and 472 West 
Queen-street.

„rnn,„ Latnnla Selections.
Jl™ RACE-5-Klng Pepper,

SECOND RACE—Earl 
Crafty, Jay Swift.

S THIRD RACE—Belden, 
ator.

Jamaica Selection».
FIRST RACE—Sewell, Handzarra, Mo-

tBelle of »Alsono, ue- 

of Leicester,
Kllloenan, 

e Kean, Lotus Eat-

net.
SECOND RACE—John J. Rogers, Mari

posa, Acrobat.
THIIJ.D RACE—Givonrvl Bailerlo,Delmore 

Hallowmas.
FOURTH RACE—Loring.

Barlbary Belle.

getting lost amas
gr, Blue Buck. 

FOURTH Sanction, uiadi-
torF08ton"h1nA<-'E-Meaa°W Bree8e- 

tor*FTH ItACE—Uranada, Nat B„ Andi-
sixTH 

Minnehaha.

chee. Garter Caioorbat-
C,™ RACE—Optician, Graslallo, The

SIXTH RACE—Csmbyses,
Theln, Hern.

Machine-LI Ice Sapera.
"One of the great mistake» of the 

profession nowadays ls the Introduc
tion system. It is possible for any 
well-known actor ito Introduce his 
friends to a part. But only about one 
In a million Is a gejiiua, and they have 

,,*a * bac-k on the supers."
„ “Supers." saldld another authority, 
are made to work too much like ma

chines. They cannot introduce any 
■business, ana If a man wants to be a 
little bit original he is at 
«•P by -the stage manager.

I have had men among my supers 
who would, i believe, have turned out 
splendid actors if they had only been 
allowed scope." y
tu^Vaf.^1Cknames seem to be a fea- 
ture of life amongst supers.
ito"akUtT"®upers are klrown 

i^»t,y’ Bhttling Nelson,” “Bngh-
Maynr * ’ Moneyleader,” -the
Mayor, Father," and "Lightning,’.

Fantastic,&
Commodore* ofF™ Undf^ChlmDey 8Weep- M48ter 

SIXTH 
Adonis.

RACE—Elliott, Shining Star,6
HACK—Homelander. Stoic,

|1 '

once pulled

Fatal Wood Alcohol.
Rochester, N.Y.. Oct. 31__Several mem

bers of a New York wrecking gang were 
found In an tinconscious condition near 
Bergen, this morning. The men were 
brought to this city ami placed In the Hos
pital. One of them died at noon.

It Is believed that death was caused W 
drinking Wood alcohol.

ton kdnlu I
- HariKMd .’ * 1 

Technical . I 
Jarvis .... 1 
T’irkdnle'd 

t.me thl
toe last g.,m] 
dale *1 i 1billon and J 

U. C. C I Amirews ju 
yesterday J

R A
. ,?he whine! 
Allan: halve quarter, GWJ
VoarrWL w1'1- Moftott, Hmj

Some

Mints» nee, 
105, Ud-

Negrro Hooe Guilty.

mtoutes tills afternoon by the Jury 
that had tried him for per-

iriPif v^rd1ct virtually acquits 
Mrs. HartJe of the infamous charges 
made against her by the negro coach- 
man- 11 also pieces in line for 
on conspiracy chargea 
HartJe, her Ihueband, end 

Welshong,

■ m1-

JS!In old Veins. Oww iWi P- 
one Debility, Menial and Brain Worry, Dee- 
pondeney. Sexual Weaknett, Bmisniona, open- 
matorrhoa, and Ffftcte o/Abuseor Excretes. 
Prie* $1 per box,six forte. One will please, dx 
will cure. Sold by all druggists or mailed In 
plain pkg. on receipt of price. A«to pamphlet 
maüedflêee. The WeeaMsdlein* Co.
(^formerly Windsor) Tarant», On*

BM. Meadow

vér
in omen t
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trial 
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Another cold snap. Might 
ae well get ready now for 
winter. Nothing to gain 
by waiting.

We have a fine range of

Overcoats
at *1tea and *15.00

in select patterns, all-wool 
and nicely tailored through
out • If you’re looking for 
style as well as comfort 
this is your store.

P. JAMIESON
The Clothing Corner,

Queen and Yonge St*., Toronto
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» thing? Tou knew it Was a crime,” 
asked Mr. DuVemet 

Î j'i'Tree.'’- m .. ■■.........._
"You beud taken the oath of office to 

observe secrecy?” asked the magis
trate.

“Tes." said the witness. “I yielded 
to the temptation. That was my only 
exctise. I'll explain: I have been tempt
ed for years, but never yielded. All 
along I considered It a great crime, .but 
on this particular night I fell down.
Mr. Servies invited me to stay for ten, ; 
and after tea we went up town to get 
the returns and met Sifton. That's 
where I made the mistake. I should 
have taken my box and gone home.

.(ton urged me to go back and go over 
thé ballots and see which of, the voters i 
.had gone back on*their promises. Un- ; 
der the impulse of the minute I went1 
back, altho I felt guilty at* the time. I

s?#inhkwttt over ^ ' Aed the Public *n inTitod to inspect this. The largest Skating Rink insru?'^?r ■ sr&rsmsasr "atsssl Bv”t a?** —•
"So that'ls the point where you found 

out how Steve Collins voted?" asked 
the magistrat

AMUSEMENTS.

di
AUCSEHFim. A

Ready at San FranciscoTo7 FW With
— ■ - ijijijA- Tii-njA- - r\

Parkdale’s New 
Skating Rink

SORAUREN AVENUE

'i
■

O il

fe

3 Minutes’ Walk from Queen W. 4 Minutes from Dundas St
si i ‘i i ■j

HOCKEY CLUBS—CURLING CLUBS»

É; I
-

«
.i

( 'f

Bowling: Uluks and Tennis Clubs will be caUred for next season. The pro
prietor will be pleased to interview clubs desirous of renting ground. Address

e. I"Yes.”

7"

"Was Servis» there?” asked Mr. Du- 
Vernet. ’• x
,? ‘Tes. Servlss knew all about it”

Didn’t Dp It for Money.
"How much money did you get for 

this?” . **
7For that part?” ,
"Tes.” 1
Ten dollars—the money of the two 

parties who did not vote right. Steve 
t> Collins* and one of the Gibsons. I knew’
. it wak?a serious crime, but' I did not 

do it for the $10. It was merely to see 
ï 'how they went.”

“Who asked you to go to Detroit?"
"I went of my own accord, il did not 

feel quite comfortable and so I went 
away.”

“Whq tempted you before this?" ask
ed Mr. DuVemet.

"I had been asked several times to 
tamper With the ballot' boxes and of
fered money by a stranger, but never In fYucheSS of Devonshire 
yielded to the temptation. I abstained Th-AfUCiie»» ox Dvvuuanire
from taking any part in elections where L- 

* money was connected. I yielded' oMy 
once and I felt guilty.”

"Did you tell anybody about it?" f* .
"No, I whs too ashamed."
"Did you see anybody in Detroit?" :.....
“I did not."
"All right,” said his worship. "You 

Are discharged, N Mr. Spence. You are: 
no longer under arrest."

The old gentleman looked very much 
relieved and stepped out of the box and; 
went. home.

' ALFRED KINIBB, 52 Galley Avenue >
\

RIVERDALE ROLLER RINK
Cor; Broadview and Queen.

—----------------

PRINCESS»
MR. Wm. A. BRADY PRESENTS/

MR. ROBERT MAHTELL t
three sessions daily.

SATURDAY BVB., AS IAQO

Band every afternoon end evening. 120 ' 
pairs of skates—36 of a staff. *

ISKATING CONTEST EVERY FRIDAY EVENINS
LiOtos’ Gold Watch. Friday C**, Nov. 2. | 

Beat con pie—Lady and Oe»t.

i SEAT SALB 
lO-DAYNEXT WEEK

ROSELLE KNOTT
I i5uppcricd ly MR. ANRREW ROBSON«0-

1
GRAND sat^OTa.is
BILLY B. VAN
muScaÏ WM.DV PATSY IN POLITICS

Next Week—"Gluts Will Be GIRLS."

.7
5

One of the four best men who have a look-in for the heavyweight
BiimstTfc working very hard

It-

D. H. Bastedo’s
71 Kite St East

i title, O’Brien, Burns, Kaufman and Berger.- 
to get in shape, and will carry a fair amount of backing. OPENED BALLOT BOX• Canada

MAJESTIC S^I^ay
Ev*».. io, Jo. jo. jo. Mat.., lo, is, so, jj.

Continued From Page 1.

ORGAN THE MULOCK CUP RUGBY GAMES 
START AT VARSITY NEXT WEEK

!r ,,
Is or Pritchett, n<jr. did they stop at 
his hotel to his knowledge.

SherwQÔd EH lot t of Sherwood Springs 
just out of Brockville, was a voter 
at-Lynn In the Comstock election. He
met a man ^ the poll who sent him Pritchett Recalled.M 6 sBv hlt° upeUir»6 ”toe a ‘in^tof S^Bro*

ZrnkedWh0Co^atock witness sworn ville, who sat down iTfroni of the wit-

H t, wi<- -

who had given him the ballot, and explained In detail with the aid of an THIS CONTINENT.
tor rn£ AJSf-TheSo! ̂  iüat “* trick PLACE ORDERS NOW

fy. i1nn\he^mortingT^hXCkhr^ffered „Mr- DuVemet asked the witness if We can make anything in lure.

thM ^’flS fhT&T1̂  “ers ™T ^mst^hUe !l^-' onY «■{ Of fur w. give
âL^e d tion that had consentef to take some best value m the cty.

agent of Brockville, jveht to a‘polling b®erus ^ballots,
booth because he hâd learned, som^ „ Witness answered ( that Smith had
thing funny was going on. He. met ^t®,n h^20 rbalîô^ ^lr
three mpn, who threatened to put him sînlth ^ baH<Xs "°however and
stick Md Staved ^^rlUIiett^wa.^th^ returned: them all as per instructions to 
return^ offl^at'WsS ^witness. He was guilty of no wrong

, ^!'1.lam Stewart a scrutineer. ^ j^' 0U vemet then asked the wit-
£ «•
SL Kr/JÏ?ictri Hiher Mr. Wilkie’objectai, but the magis-

trf t ! . h°M of. trata ruled that he would continue the 
b^iot °Tfethe tnvakUgation to the limit. If there had
™tLi n Jtines beenwbo lesale improper admlnlstra-

Sherwo^Utott wa?^„ed and ^ ** Want6d t0

positively identified a ballot as the Kn , . ,
one gflven him in Brockville* This Witnessj then answered counsel to
paper ha4 the witness* Initials on and the effect^that he had given 5ones lo 
was put In as an exhibit- e " to 20 bogus .ballots, but that O Gorman 

Back to Ixmdon ^ had carried out the transactions and
The missing William Spence, who was to pay Jones ^at was coming.

> returned from ivtrnit » fpu. -_rt Witness recommended that Jones set
Was next called. He was the London f.aid for switcljJaR 86ve?f??LU*i®

terday In forwarding hit}' plans for the D. R.O.V that was ousted to make way **■ can7f,„to aettlln8T UP aft*r 5*1® „ 
visit .of English, teachers to this side 'for Jerry Collins. Witness «had not 2°n- °for 
of the Atlantic, and of Canadian and away after he had been sub- ?w?m™n into the ^,mTr in
American teachers to Britain. ne said! °" & VWt to h,S sections at the same UmT wUness

Five hundred teachers from each He told the story of Collins’ ap- rece'v®d $70 from Ô’Gorman for his
side are thus to exchange Visits, with pointment and swore that he was told w®rk to |^°nckvl le’ and he p ,d

the result, it is hoped, from such »n {ment^had teennia^n th! Inttto RuiuB W' Smlth1’ the ^witness, 
interchange of views, as will-be of a ' Cf the party, altho he had served «aid that he may have met O Gorman,
broadening nature, to all parties. i as deputy for many years. He ad- but ®ould tmbew™I^t|IL°JV,A ,T.Î

He credits President Murray B a tier, ™'t“edne r^elved $15 fmmCoiHns ,buthed"stroyed the
Columbia University. New York, with nothing for the money Collins bafiots and did not get any money. His

having gained the sympathy of the - to his house one night after dark 'n on,y eXCU8® fl?r at such a
steamship and railway lines, so that a buggy. He thought that Tom Lewis fai?ie at, alL,Tk S*uhat h.e had to do 1
they have made cheap rates tor the. was wftjyhim. The^mLiT mte wanted to know if
visitors, arid rendered the project pos- . Mr. Du Verne t said that CoMins had timuJht he had t^ be

\ tes? ..°„n!y_.fVe2.wlt: Sedtokeep in with the party, and

witness swore that he wanted to avoid 
any friction, and so told them he would 
commit the deed.

FURS
ONLY

4 CORNERS OF THE EARTH î

BILLIARDS THE LATEST BIG SCENIC MELODEAMA 
Next Weik—"CHINATOWN CHARLIE,’’

:n :;i DENTS WIN FROM VICS./ ' THBATBB I Mat. Dsilr, 
TWeekof *5c. Evenings 
Oct. 20th I 35c end sncj.'' 

Fred Walton. Jaltnm Rose, The Holds- 
worths. Bloom <k Oeoper. Cliflbrd * Barker' 
Centura t Otilette, The Klsetegraph, The 
Four Harveys.

Shea’sSeason Lasts Two Weeks— 
Officials Will Be Students— 
Preparing for Saturday’s 
Ualon Games. ~

Palace
ngland,

In Senior Interfucnlty Association 
Game by Score, of l-O. ^ UDIES WHO APPRECIATE 

STILE. FIT AND QUALITY
‘i

Dents defeated TICs on Varsity Athlétlc 
Field yestej-day in .a senlq^ inter-faculty 
Association game, by the score of I—o. 
The' Dents had the better of the

esylorvai Touma- 
tor of tfar " ,

ONTARIO
Horticultural
Exhibition.

The following is the schedule for tne 
Unlock* Cup series, as zdrawn up hy the 
different teams. It has not been passed 
by the athletic association as yet, but tne 
chances are it will remain as It stands. 

.The season opens on Nov. ti arid closes on 
Nov. lit. Intercollegiate rules govern the 
piny aud :all games are played on Varsity 
Ataletlc Mela, 
dents appointed by A. J 
. «-Section

■ V Senior Metis v. J

i

argument 
r toall thru the game, but were very 

shooting Wicker tallied the only* goal In 
the first half.

For the winners, Straflinn at centre forr 
ward played a very useful ‘game, while 
Bricher at centre half was always danger
ous when he took a potion to make one or 
his lightning rushes with the ball, only 
hard luck prevented him from scoring on 
several occasion!! ,

One thing hire been noticed in these 
senior games, aud that is the referee’s tai
lless on the throw-in. The players thfow 
the ball in any old way, regardless of tne 
rules.

Dents (1)—Goal, Loucks; backs, Maxwell, 
Pettigrew; halves. Amos, Bricker, Irwin; 
forwards, Bieatley, O'Cnllahan. Strachan, 
Wicker, Grassy,

Vies (OX'—Goal, Saunders; backs, King 
and li rown ; halves, Durntn, Kilpatrick, 
Down; forwards, Wlllans, Comtl.ee, Col
well, Cass, Taylor.

Referee—Fowler* Metis.

a inLLENGE Cl F
Fancy Stroko

FINEST SHOW OF
FRUIT, FLOWERS, VEGETABLES 

AND HONEY IN THE WORLD-
' The officiais will be stu- 

W. McPherson :
A.—

at the Ladies’ Fur-lined Coats,
$28.60 to $150.

Massey Mall, Nov. 6 to 10LEPHANT
CADEMY

««lor School, Nov. tt. 
—flection B.—

Senior Arts y. Dents, Nov. 8.
—flection C.—

Junior Arts y. fleulor School, Nov. V.
—Section D.—

Junior Metis v. Victoria. Nov. 12, 
Wltiners of A and B, Nov. 14.

~ AVInncv* of C aud D, Nov. 16.
. -Final: Nov. 19 ' ■■ÜjlÉg

Men’s Fur-lined Uo&ts,
$26.60 to $380. 

Write for catalog. Raw furs and gin
seng. Send for price lists.

I

Single Fare Railway Rate 
THE FAMOUS

Itreeii, Toronto. 

Entertainments Black Dike Bandto
cemed.he had told Collins, to gqf 
'tv hell.” /

"And he came here,” Temariced DM 
worship, amid a general laugh.

Didn’t Offer to Lend.
"Did you hint that you would lend 

him money?” asked the counsel.
"No; that Is absolutely false- I 

might have ask&d him If he came to 
borrow money, for he said he would 
go west if he got $1000.” 7 , . . 1

**i will tell you the story of London 
If you want to know It.” volunteered 
Mr. Gibbons.

"Tell it,” said Mr. Wilkie.
"You have no doubt but that bribery 

going on in London?” asked Mr. 
Du Vemet. .

"There is not the slightest doubt about 
that,” said Mr. Gibbons, "but I was 
president of the Liberal Association for- 
the first three Hyman, elections, and 
here, on my oath, I say that no party 
ever tried harder to carry on a pure 
election- Ij&pointed the best men, the. 
decentest men that could be found in 
London, to run the election. No man 
on God’s earth did more than I did. 
We vvon the second election, 
and what 
was

“plumb1$ H I Bill Capon Tickets on Sale Here. 
3 Admissions for SOc.

1Victoria’s Three Teams,
The three Victoria teams will practise 

this evening and to-morrow» nlgnt St tvet- 
; chum I‘ark, at 7.13. Every member or tne 

teams is requested to be on hand early.
The Junior Vies will play Tammany on 

Varsity field-on Saturday next, before tne 
Argo-Tiger game, to decide the district 
Championship, in which these two teams 

. ' <re tie. The Intermediates will play Argos
II. at Ketch inn Park to decide the Toronto 
District. This should be one of tne fast
est game .of the season, as botn df these 
teams have won one and lost one game; 
henCe, 8nihrdny^rstruggle 
ntpend-tuek variety.

The senior Vies will travel to Peterupro 
on Saturday and try to defeat the Eiecinc 
City team. It will lie remembered that 
Vice, -up to the present season, were tne 
only team able to defeat l'eterboro on their 
own grounds, and the boys are going away 
with the intention of duplicating the trick, 
when they won the Intermediate £hajnplon- 
sbtp ,sdme few years ago. There will t>e 
a few changes on the Back division, Joe 
Heal being replaced at left oy Me Whlrter, 
knd Murray will take his old place at* ngn: 
half, I Wllf Stollery will again take centre 
half. While Holden, who was not. In tne 
mine eu Saturday last, will be at his old 
ppsitlon dii the wing line.

Vies will put‘In some strenuous.practices 
to-night and Friday evening, in prepairatlon 
for rtiëir; battles on Saturday, as a loss 
means 
the sea

-S

Mr. S. P. GordonH. An Exchange V4sit. With Britishers 
Who Are Soon to 

Visit Us.

i
Association Note».

The Toronto Spots will practise this even
ing at the Broadview Athletic Field, Broau- 
vlew-avenue, from 8.30 to 10 o’clock. May
ers are requested to be on hand early.

Altho defeated hj; the Thistles by 3—-, 
at the Pines a- few Saturdays ago, tne 
Scots hope to turn tStPwlck on them on 
Saturday next lu their teturu game on trie 
Broadview- athletic fielifc

Cookeville JouruefW“*to Mlmico and de
feated the bon»v*d#ih by the close score 
of 1 td 0, tberehy ''wlnnlng the champion
ship, and the challenge cup. The . teams 
finished as fottows :

• * Won. Lost. pr. Pts. 
Cooksville .......... 4 1 1 9
LembtQn .sup 4 i ■ 0-8
Jtoto-»®»...'. 3 2 1
Port Credit ............... o

Judging from the interest displayed in 
the games this fall, it Is anticipated that 
there will be a large entry when the league 
opens in the spring. '■* .

t
Quiet Talks on Hewer—Associa

tion Hall November 5-8 
At 4.13 and S, o’clock

■wtrmsngnt utirM rif rnZi
■ -

I ’ *** *tktoü»^*uÎTi .

He only Remedy 
.^■ioh will permniMnf- 
■ cure Gonorrhosa, 
^Bct, Stricture.etc. No 

Two bottles cur# 
Hire on every bottle—

-1 who hsve tried 
\ will not be disap- 

■kittle. Sole agency, ’ ’ 
Hrb, Elm Street,

flroa sale, vj

" ‘S

:U ' ■
Alfred Mosely, Ç. M. G„ ' spent yes-

sbould be of tne Terenle School of Dancing
10J WILTON AVENUE-Nesr Church St 

The fourth class sf the season new 
forming—opens next week—limited 
to 24 pupils. Write, call or phots « 001

was

Prof. J. p. Davis, • Miss Elsie Davis7
( I j-0(I V

. .1— •
across the road. He .did not know but

...__ , what it was a. letter, and when Coru
was the result. There ; belt came for it he gave it to him He 

an eleçtion trial and there j denied positively that he had ever talk.
, 'a? evidence that $1 had been spent ed to Corbett, or canvassed him,or even

E’-pLrs-.vs»?" x <$k i
servative Judge said at the time that gistrate.
the grossest fraud «ad been practised “I :uees he did. He certainly must 
by the Conservatives, and fair John have." *
Carling sat in Mr. Hyman's seat. Mr. DuVernet brought Corbett into

Gla" Ca<?* the courtroom again and placed him
All along, I had held the fort before the witness. Corbett told the ■ 

against the use of money. I did not Witness that he had come over to his 
believe m fighting the devil with fire, house and asked hhn to stay away 
but my regime was a failure, and I from the polls, 
knew that this policy had not been I -j dld ny. - aald the w1.nA,,

a^!ÜJScaaaMi -, T?,-.'*-

that the Independent public are wise, the font* of f8tory /
andpthat the whole thing will be stamp. ‘tee

"Then you are In sympathy with the 'I"!®.;™ ^,d«liver
PrTesUt^?,™Xb,ervot^,VrLon an ïnvelopeT^twÆan^
don îike g^T^an^imcs^wê haTe ^nde^M'jW11^^ ro^ 

been robbed on two occasions, and, as 1 1 nded ved -*U3t across the road?
fp.r as a leader ever strived, I tried to 
keep the record clean, but you can’t
control every fool. Everybody knows “That will do,’’ said his worship,
the Peel case, and knows Peel, and It Samuel H. Guise and D. L. Taylor

_____ . is all nonsense for anyone who has 1 and D. B. Finchen all swore to receiv*
u Gorman for a good many years and practically condoned the action of Peel *nk money from different parties dur» 
knew Mulloy, but did not know Wiley, to get very holy about the use of lnK the Hyman-Grey and Beck-Rumble 
altho he might have met him. 1 money in London. Everyone knows ; elections.

He had never In his life handled a that this thing has been going on for \ ' Next, there was a witness with à 
five-çent piece or collected any money a few years on our side, and thirty Jag, who swore that he had never re
fer election purposes. years on the other side,” concluded Mr. ceived any money in any election, and

Mr. Gibbons then told the story of Gibbons. I that he had never seen a $6 Bank of-
his meeting with Jerry Collins and in Young George Gibbons jbhen took the : Toronto bill, but that he had earned! 
the main corroborated that witness’ stand and told of his conversation with and worked for a lot of Dominion of 
story. Brown about Jerri- Colima going to Canada $5 notes. (Laughter.)

“Dick Toothe, a London lawyer, had ™ai^L \xritn ™id= Jîla11 at t i Witness Tells of a Trip,
told him that Jerav Collins had a bone had^oiVhlm Yn ‘his stora that if the ^ Arthur Marsh, secretary-treasurer of 
to pick with O'Gorman, or some one I ?ad.IX ' ’^ot Lw to come up I Jhe ***<> Pabhshing Co. of Wallace* 
else, and wanted me to write him a ; ^cJns^tlv^ vmuîd burg, made a mysterious visit- to Lon*
letter and promise him a. government -j toid Brown that Jerry Collins was d°^ dur*"g tbe„5y,manrGrey election’ 
Job to ke^> him quiet," he said. "This a aorehead and a liar.” aad ,he called to give an account
I refused to do. One day Collins . witness had taken no part whatever of himself, 
came to my office and wanted to have a jn the election, 
private interview, but I would not

lie HOMES.

2Z2&B- Amoon* membranes. tt \ 
sIm*. xad net eetriw ■ J it or felwsoBi.

i

REVIVED AFTER HEART STOPS
Doctors Ilegrard Result Of Trent- 

meut as Miraculous. • ' y

MillvMlp, N. J., Oct. 31—The breath | is the inducement offered, while

____ _______r____ _____ ___ informed him he had only given iwit-
| steamer and half-fare oh the railways hess $10. but Spence was sure he got 

suivait, XX. a., vxv-v. ux—XX.X. x.x0„w. | is the inducement offered, while com-j *10- ...
Voft w, Mv Ms heart mb- nilttees in every city Will show the Witness 

having left his .body, his heart mo teachtirs and arr4n*e to. billet nothing
t Ion less and apparently dead. ’ Barry tveTn_ President Peterson. McGill, and *

t they will be down find out tor

«~wn3S*
•eat en reenw»

. -x*
----- -------- — , .... swore that Sifton had.

and arrange to. billet nothing whatever to do with the
... _ _____________ ______Peterson, McGill, and transaction. He swore positively that

Beebe of South Millville was revived Dean Bovey, A. flt U. Colquhouh, de- : he h.afl never made the statement that
,— x nl„h, „nd to-dav is able to tell puty-minister of education,- m Canada, Collins got the appointment because

n fleu to be dead and President Murray Butler and Su- he could do the "dirty work.”
Mr Beeb» was suddenly Btricken- : perintendent Maxwell, New York are , When the court resumed after lunch 

wkh h^t fiUUra and when Dr8 'attending to this work. Mr.,.Mosely. Jerry Collins was recalled to tell of 
T h^wvtxra Hr Miller enA icrrfl 1 who is iitited forais phTlanthropy, B0.ys the connection' of Spence with the 
Jone^'arrived' Ufese^med to be ex- ia this case he Is : only giving his ideas : Beck-Rumble electiomMr ™e ob!
Jones armed me se mea to oe ex , and tlple to the undertaking. i jected to this method of treating the
tlnSÎ'_,v.x°îf i„phy!iCilnS nutlcfd j The-vetum visit of BOO wljl include witness. He thought that Snencc 
a slight twitch of one of tiie,muscles B0 to 80 teachers from Ontario, and should be givenTchance to tt^hls
°f t*,6 ,m.an s taÇ®- an<1 they at ”nce - the education department will arrange own story, and the magistrate thought 
resorted to a hypodermic medication, for their selection. iso, too. magistrate thought
Artificial -respiration was produced, In England full pay is granted those So Collins stepped down and Sramc 
and slowly the man returned to life. cboeen during their leave' of absence, | to6k the stand and eras 
mira^îous ^ the«reSyIt aS a"d a similar arrangement is hoped for about the conversatloT wUh Colhnf.n

9 ' ^ heJT- .. , , .. _ M n i reference to certain bribe
Mr. Mosely received his C. M. G. in william Servlss held 

1900 foi* his services in South Africa

Drop Kicks. ■ ,
If Hamilton wins the U.R.F.U. and 

m Montreal wins the Quebec Union,- the first 
game for the Dominion championship will.

-j he playèd lu HamlHoi^ the day McGill 
/ and Varsity are itiaying their postponed 

game In Toronto, which will, very likely be 
Nov. ”4. Thé final game, for thé Domihloa 
chiai pten*ti|ii will ne play.ed ,;n Toronto 
the following siturdny between the Que 
l>et*—O.R.F.U.— winner qnd the intercolle
giate winner.

.’ A meeting ot the O.K.F.U. executive 
cot: nxlttee has been called for Friday night 

. at the King Edward Hotel, at 8 o'clock, 
for the purjHiee of dealing with a protest 
sallied Ly the Gapanoque Club, which has 

,;priffried a charge of professionalism 
•agali st one Laird, a meml.èr of the King- 
" sum Litnestones.1 The latter club, it is 

also alleged, played, two other men in last

^ri?y8 hid™ anomerW gLi'tracuœ'mst REFUSE TO ATTEND LECTURES
night, every player beitfg In uniform. The 
tram will leave Friday mooting da the 
C.i’.K. train to: Ottawa where they play 
College on Saturday.

FéKS and Hugh Macdoiinell of Queens,
, Who have been

Geo. Gibbons on the Stand,
George C. Gibbons, K.C., the presi

dent of the London Liberal Assocritir.on, 
was the next witness.

**- He said he knew Reid, ope of the de
fendants, as treasurer of the party In 
London, and an all r,ound hard worker.

He had been a contributor to the 
party funds for campaign purposes 
only for the past 30 years, and had con
tributed $500, usually, ibut never more. 
In the by-election he was not called 
on for any money. The party felt that 
he had done his share and he was let 
out. He was not a grafter, altho some 
were. v . •». *

"Never in my life,” he told the 
gistrate, "has any of my money gone 
for anything but legitimate purposes.” i 

Witness knew Reid and had all kinds 
of confidence in him. He had known

C

ebil ity. ■
t tuic cue cl# uf
; ured ; Kidney and 1 
turn! Discharges, ■ -< 

or Failing Mail
lée ta and all di*- 
ary Organs a spe- 
ciiéé who ha* fail- 

writ*. Consulta
it to sny"xdilre*a 
: Sunday*. 3 to 6 
Slierbourne-ati'Mt,

■* rd-etreefc
hr

AILOR I”
asked Mr. DuVernet 

No answer.
money that 

back on Collins’
with the Princess Christian Hospital. j>e(ln etQ]d mhe^cônin1111^8^ *ia'?

.... SSST **" r„ea ^ ,n «"I'aw-a-^oK
• ia&srs JKSSagt-SSt St d,7z. •>"»”London, Oct, 31.—(Special.)—The i to-day in the board room, city hall. ,wag told., nt*

students in the third and fourth years I 

of the Western Medical College re-

ma-

t Man Pays to 
Ippearance.

n asks another 
Uor the compil- 
d bouquet. Tho 
«lightness in the 
mi-ready tailor- 
he carefully ex- • 
bpeals to men of 
this question to 
ready, "Who's • ,

klly made by a J
p blerp of Semi- 
tAv-n on the in- '*1
|e mi-ready gar- ,

pi-ready Ward- 
t and 472 West Q

f-'- ?:

oil the cripple list, will lie 
In the game Saturday against Mr » 11. 
vie ns will run an excursion lo Montreal 

"oainrday.
llArJÜT11^0*?’ IIamilt?n wlu I>Iny Raze fuse to attend the lectures of Dean 
nsahi^f ' ih»ll<'ix„etnr .««t’lW.fy jjoorhouse on the practice of medicine.I Pausing hawl and will he in gîmtlàfc ^ deputation .waitedl on the dean in-

\ when they- tackle the scullers. forming him of their dissatisfaction
*. Kl»P Vlnncy and his ottiiwa coUe^iati» and asking that the matter «be brought

expect to beat Vanity in Ottawa Satur- before the faculty.
“V- King has another gues« romhig. The result was an order to attend

) âf„ *lLre number of Varsity ruotws * will lectures or suffér the consequence.
,)?yrto Ottawa i^atuixlny. For over a week now hot one student

Kl' 1 hû<1 a raf,tll,llg fP°« -Prm-fiee of the two years has attended the
( Th?|?'idean’s lectures.
l •sstuei is ''^follows* 1 ,-Col-tglats Dean Mporhouse \s president of the

1* O-f , To Ontario Medical Association.
Won. List pity.

Did you tell Jerry that he had bet
ter see Ms brother and tell him why 
he did not get his $5?’’

I had no conversation with

f WHITE CREWS PROVISO.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London. Oqt. 31—Lord Elgin an

nounces regarding the Australian pre
ferential treaty that the whole ques
tion of foreign treaties affecting white 
crews" will be gone into when he re
ceives the bill.

"No.
Jerry Coffins.”'

"Did you not tell him that J. 
Servlss and Sifton had opened the 
ballot boxes and 
voted?”

"I did not.”
Went Thru the Ballots.

“Where were the ballots?”
“In Servlss’ house, where the polling 

subdivision was.”
“Did you go over fhem?”

. "Never mind about that,” 
ness.

“That Is Just what we want.” said his 
■worship.

“We did,” admitted witness.
‘Why?” .
“To find out those who voted accord

ing to their ticket?"
"What ticket?”
"I don’t know. Mr. Sifton knew all 

about it.”
“How did you tèH how they voted?"
"By the numbers on the ballots.”
“Who put the numbers there?”
"The deputy returning officers.”
“So you knew exactly how they vot

ed.” said the magstrate.
"Yes,”

M.
•Jsaw how Steve

•J ••
Marsh swore that he was sent to 

Witnesses Conflict. London by Mr. Auld and Mr. Cowatt'
stand for it. and told Collins that I The next witness was a man named J? •** Mr. Hyman, and point out to 
would conduct all negotiations with William Corbett, who wm followed by hlm the necessity for dredging the 
him in public. I thought he was a dan- Scott Murray. It was a case of man Amheretburg Harbor, and Other things, 
serous man and i think so stjll.’’ against man, and there was some tall Witness went to London, altho he t>ld

"He was one of tt)e party workers,” swearing. Corbett affirmed that Mur- friends he was going to Sarnia, whero 
suggested Mr. Du Vemet. ray came over to hie house to see him, he lived, and he took a satchel with

“I knew nothing of his election work. and told hhn if he did nob-Vote he ; him. He met Reid, who introduced 
I certainly would never have had him would get a ten spot at Murray’s i “*™ io_ Mr. Hyman, 
a deputy returning officer. It was a house the night after the polls had ' - DuVemet seemed to have some-
serious mistake. I had never seen the closed. i thing up his sleeve that did not come
man before, but he had a bad face I went to Murray’s house, and he «sown, for he tried to flijd out If the 
He told me a story of the class of grave me an envelope with some money witness had not gone to see Reid "t* 
Work he had been doing and that he in lt- 1 got *5 ln the Beck-Lee election, ff®t a^ bagful of money from him, but 
had been promised a government office' buA 1 40 not know who P«t it up,” he the witness swore, after a rigid oros» 
and that the party had pot treated him eaid" ,, examination, in which, he told the
fairly. Sco(J. Murray is a builder in London, story of his trip in detail, that all he

. anas* m i BCSF

IllTTllcohol.
11.—fleveral mem- 
«-klng gang were 
* coudltlpn near 
The men were 
placed in the fiQS- 

nt noori,
h was caused. DT

said wit-t ■Paiktoic)
Hariiont 
TiGerit-al ! 
JltTlS ........

Piirkdalc

SWITCHMEN MAY STRIKE.8

.. 1 

. . 0
., e and Harbord meet for the se- 

. r'lne this aeaain' to-morrow at Varsity, 
»*le •’ ,Agi',me r,',’’1,l,’K ill a win for I’.ark- 
(Sti^,r Beth teams are in good con-

™ r, end confident of winning.
■ Andre»', r*,.111* Bnghy team defeated 8t. 

yea.p»,iuS * [' team ou U. C. V. grounds 
t by 10—7 In a well-contested 

favxr' . e 8eore at half-time was ti—5 ln 
ThL 0f.St- Andrews, 

pinners llnéd
X Oiirrtê-bÂlvea' Dean. Steven. Saunders; 

m r ihaw- ^. Owynne; scrimmage, Wells, Stavy, 
•1 We».;-, Wngs. Peter. Bull, Nares, ongnton,
M ■ ay*- Herman (captain).
I McHugh ll.CC

I m :
D. I*. At W. Railway Refuses ‘De

mand* for Shorter Day.\

Screntcn, Pa., Oct. 31.—Their demands 
of an eight-hour day and incrensîd wages 
having been refused by General Superinten
dent Clark, the Delaware, Lackawanna and 
Western switchmen's committee Is in ses
sion behind dosed doors here to-day.

Chairman Robert Flynn of the commit
tee eald this afternoon a reply to the ie 
ft.sal would be handed to Mr. Clerk to- 
mt-rrow and another conference arranged. 
The engineer's committee will meet Presi- 
4tnt Truesdale in New York to-morrow.

» ■n
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JOIf they return ttiie government candi

date, they will get a new posbofflce, 
fleh hatcheries, and other good things, 
but that If they exercise their consti
tutional right, and elect Ms opponent, 
they will get nothing. A British min
ister who so acted would have short 
shrift. But it was done In North 
Bruce, and the return of the govern
ment nominee Is hailed as a greet tri
umph of Liberal opinion. So It 1 
Canadian "Liberal.”

The Toronto World
»WVVVVVVVVVVV\^VVVV%AA^VW^
A Morning

Webb's dining hall and used as a res
taurant and lunch counter;, was burn
ed? Now, this occurred on a Saturday 
about midday and within a stone s 
throw of, and In sight of, the commis
sioner’s and the caretaker’s houses.

That was a mysterious Are, too, and 
never a word about It. Of course It 
was not a big blaze, but look at the 
danger. If it had got a proper head
way. the three large wooden buildings 
then opposite the large flower building, 
and the immense old Implement- build
ing, also the ticket and entrance build
ings and the caretaker’s residence and 
buildings, would all have gone.

Altho small, this was a very mysteri
ous Are in several ways, happening as 
as it did at midday, In a building whlsre 
there were no stoves, heaters, gas nbr 
electric wires—nor bad there been far-, 
over a month, and the building w» 
shut up as well. And this happened tri- 
a building that had been doomed as r 
thorn In the flesh to some parties for 
several years, and right under the very 
eyes of those vigilant paid servants of , 
the people. How did this Are occur 
Answer. O, ye winged winds. -

Bargains For Men_ Watch this space each day ft 
■ you’re looking for a bargain in a 

. musical instrument. Our offer 
V for to-day is as follows :

published every 
peer.

Newspaper 
day In the

Telephone—pri vate exchange connecting alt
department»—Main 262. 

SUBSCRIPTION ROTES IN ADVANCE.
One year Dally, Sunday included........... 16 00
Six months, Sunday Ineleded........... .. 2.60
Three months, Sunday Included...........1.»
One month, Sunday Included.......................66
One gee. without Sunday.......................
Six months, without Sunday...................
Tour months, without Sunday........
Three months, without Sunday...........
One month, without Sunday.......... .35

These rates Include postage all over Can
ada United Statee or Great Britain.

They also Include free delivery In any 
part of Toronto or suburbs. Local agents 
in almost every town and village of Ontario 

Include free delivery at
rates.

Special terme to agents and wholesale 
rates to newsdealer* on application. Ad
vertising rates on application. Address 

THE WORLD, 
Toronto, Canada.

I

\ BARGAIN NO. 27
■ CHICK* RING-Boston 
A Umpire model upright— 
2 beautiful case—American
■ double repeating action— 
A three pedals — swing 
2 music desk-has had but
■ little use — original cost 
A $660.00 — our price for 
w quick sale

Men. here's money for you } big prloo savings on goods right 
every way.

■

L9.00
1.60i i

Suits L™pr^:=t:.*rm=if^y Shirts
Single-breasted ceat in correct new style.
Linings of Italia» cloth Sizes 36 to 44.
Regularly 12.50. Frida bargain. .6.95

Winter - weight 
black cheviot 

with indistinct stripe of gray. The long 
Chesterfield style y broad shoulders ; vent.
Lined with Italian cloth. Sizes 34 to 44.
Regularly ;i 2.50. Friday bargain.. 6.98

Of 1 dark striped 
worsted».

tailored, with good trimmings ; side and 
hip pockets. Sizes 30 to 44. Regularly 
2.50. . Friday bargain............ 1.49

. 1.00 Fine colored cambric- 
asserted patterns and col

ors. La undried or negligee' fronts. 
Some with separate cuffs; others attached. 
Sizes 14 to 17^. Regularly 50c, 59c 
and 75c. Friday bargain.

.75
We

WHERE ONTARIO WILL COMB IN.
The World believe» to-day 

than ever that the Cobalt silver pro
pos it Ion is the greatest thing of the 
kina ever uncovered.

The World believes that the mar
velous interest now manifested in Co
balt toy capitalists from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific is only the prelude to 
greater things.

The World would like to see Cana
dians show an Interest in the silver 
mines at Cobait equal to that shown 
by our neighbors to the south. Never
theless, Canadians are more or less 
active and do as yet control many of

beaut] 
lars, Jmore

A
will the shoveII anoth

$249.00 37• •

Overcoats Camp
excluImported eiderdown and 

blanket bath or lounging 
robes. Correct new patterns in reds, light 
and deep blues and other colors. Large 
collar, girdle and two pockets. 56 to 60 
inches long. Regularly 4.00, 4.50 and 
5.00. Friday bargain

Robes»
We make the terme of payment to «Ut 

your convenience. We have a couple 
of dozen ether bargain» In piano» and 
organ» that we offer at

Thii
HAMILTON OFFICE—

Royal Block, North James end Merrick- 
streets. Telephone 966.

to bel; very tempting 
■■ price». If you cannot call, writ» or 
I* phone ua. We will be glad to «end you 

a complete list.

■ Bell Piano Warerooms, 
146 Yonge Street.

PIANOS RENTED;

Vigilant,

EVBN THE OLD CHIEF IS COMING 
ROUND.

A remarkable showing was made this 
year In municipal ownership by the 
Port Arthur council. Altho a great 
deal of public work was done. Incident
al to the growing municipality, earn
ings of the various franchises have 
been so great that the council is able to 
strike a general rate of nine mills on 
the dollar. . TUB
street railway, light, plants, telephone 
and water systems were sufficient to 
take care of the total debenture debt.— 
Belleville Intelligencer, Oct. 30.

In
HiWalter Harvey, AgentI IrisLONDON (ENG.) OFFICE OF THE TO

RONTO WORLD—
• Hart-street New Oxford-street, W. C. 

London, England.
Joseph P. Clougher, representative. 

Advertisements and subscriptions are 
also received thru any responsible adver- 
t nlng agency In the United States, etc.

The World can be obtained at the foi- 
•owing News Stands:
Buffalo, n.y.—New* stand emicett- 

aquare; news stand Main and Niagara 
streets; Sherman, 686 Main-street. 

CHICAGO, ILL.—£.0. News Co., 217 Dear- 
----- bom-street.

DETROIT. MICH.—Wolverine News Co..
and all n«ws stands.

HALIFAX—Halifax Hotel new» stand.
**08 ANGELES. CAL—Amos news stand. 

MONTREAL—Windsor Hotel and St. Law
rence Hell; all news stands and news
boy».

NEW TORK-Rt. Denis Hotel.
OTTAWA—Despatch and Agency Co.; an 

hotels and news stands.
QUEBEC—Quebec News Co.
ST. JOHN, N.B.—Raymond A Doherty. 
WINNIPEG—T. Baton Co.; ». A. McIn

tosh; John McDonald; Hotel Empire 
new* stand.
All Railway news stands and trains.

Trousers GdIi
2.98Well Bars

Emlthe good mines.
But even if individual Canadians do 

to go into camp, Canadians
ChiFour-in-hànds 

and shield knots. 
Neat fancy patterns ; principally dark 
colorings. Regularly 25c. Friday Bar
gain, each.................................................. ■*

Neckweardecline
collectively, as represented by the 
Province of Ontario, ought to insist

Fur-lined Coats n”,®"The net earnings of the—whose Judicial appointments in this 
province, at least, have usually been 
acceptable—to assume that he really 
hoped to elevate the tone of public 
life toy appointing Hon. A. B. Ayles- 
worth to a place in the cabinet.

That he retains him is due, no doubt, 
to some other cause. So far from ele
vating, Mr, Aylesworth has lowered 
the standards of political morality. 
Revelations which drove an old hand 
like Charley llyjnan to the cyclone Cel
lar, did not phase this new recruit. 
He hastened to their defence, forget
ting that where he goes there must he 
carry with him the faculties of his 
great office. When the minister of jus
tice publicly condones wrongdoing he 
compromises the crown, whose advice 
he is, and the people of Canada, whose 
moral standards, as embodied in the 
law of the land, he i*-sworn to uphold. 
The situation is well stated by The 
Weekly ‘Efim, as follows: >y

Mr. Hyman'is not the free choice 
of the people of London as their 
representative in parliament. He 
holds the place by purchase thru 
agents. 4 No matter hoq£ or when 
the proqf of purchase was brought 
out, the facts are there, and Mr- 

•. Hyman cannot continue to hold a 'r 
place * dishonestly obtained without 
doing violence to our institutions.

The position taken by Mr. Ayles
worth, j#) defending the retention ot) 
a seat dishonestly Won, is calcu-V 
lated tb" produce quite as injurious 
résulta,as the action of Mr. Hyman 
In holding oh." '

• on a royalty of at toast 10 per cent, 
of the silver produced going Into the 
provincial treasury.

The World believes that 10 per cent 
royalty in the output of the Cobalt 
sliver mines w 
toss equal ’ the 
of the province. The World, there
fore, trusts that premier Whitney is 
sufficiently seized of the doctrine of 
public ownership to have the courage 
to inaugurate a national .policy that 
will compel the smelting and refining 
of all these ores in the province, that 
the government will take charge of 
the smelters, and will collect a decent 
royalty from it all.

Canadians may qygh all or some 
of the mines; Americans may ohvn. 
all or some of the mines. What is 
most likely is that Canadians will own 
some sand Americans own some, but 
the Province of Ontario will take a 
decent toll of it all.

Mr. Whitney will, in all likelihood, 
be approached with various proposi
tions, but there is only one thing to 
do, and that ip to insist on the refin
ing and smelting taking place in On
tario, and on a reasonable royalty be
ing paid to the province. .

12Xbeaver cloth shell—indigo dyed ; well s 
tailored ; loose, box back style. Musk-- 
rat lining—thickly furred, and so cut that 
only best part is used. Storm collar of 
very choice Canadian otter. Regularly 

<565.00. Friday bargain

We■
■■ m

lot of
< Herri

ç/ A lot of plain REVERSIBLE 
LINEN FRONTS—some with cellars 
attached. Also linen cuff». Regularly 
12}4c to 25c. Friday 3 for 25c, 
each

IS LIFE WORTH LIVING ?
In two years or 

tire -present Income.
ould
ént Rev. Wm. ffirargeon’s Address to 

University Students.! secure! 
we or 

, dress 1
46.00t Rev. William Spurgeon delivered an 

interesting and helpful address on the 
important topic, “Is Life Worth Liv
ing?” before an audience composed of 
students in the University T.M.Ç.A. 
yesterday afterfioon. 
geon is a brother of the late Rev. 
Charles H. Spurgeon, tijie distinguished 
divine, and he is in this country In the 
interest of Young Men’s Christian As-, 
sociatlons. 
been 
months.

Mr. Spurgeon opened by showing the 
tendency of the men of this age to be 
satisfied with their worldly surround
ings and the contemplation of the 
beauties of nature. God might thus be 
forgotten. Tho He intended that men 
should enjoy nature, they were not to 
make her *11 in all. They should as- 

nlghej- life. With man was

9*• *. •K Medium and 
heavy weights. 

Fine natural wool, heavy Scotch and 
lamb’s wool. In shirts, all sizes in the 
lot from 34 to 42 ; in drawers, medium 
sizes only. Regularly 75c, 89c and 1.00. 
Friday bargain ea(tfi garment

Underwear $3.5t Ten dozen yachting, mo
toring and outing caps in 

silk, beaver cloth and leather. Silk and 
rubber lined; self and leather peaks; silk 
and leather sweatbands. Regularly from 
1.00 to 3.00. Friday bargain

Caps
Rev. Mr. Spur- Bli

BUILD THE VIADUCT.
‘ Bystander,” in The Weekly Sun of 

■ yesterday’s date, deals with the ques
tion of the scarcity of dwellings for 
Workingmen in Toronto, and also with 
the proposal that the city council go 
Into the building trade and furnish 
cheap dwellings to the workingmen. 
’’Bystander” is somewhat dubious in 
regard to this latter proposal, as it 
might attract a lot of Indigent people 
from the country into the city.

The real solution, he thinks, is a 
model showing that comfortable houses 
can he built at a' moderate expense and 
yrith a reasonable return to the Inves
tor. If this can be shown he holds that 

. the housev'wlll be forthcoming.
The World goes one degree further 

and suggest* that the workingmen will 
blilld their own houses if they can get 
Cheap land, and they have been build
ing their own houses in numerous In
stances In this city within the last two 
or three years. They have formed lit
tle clubs of a mason, a plumber, a cor. 
pettier, a bricklayer and a laborer, and 
these- Httlô clubs, helping one another, 
have built houses for one another 
largely by their own combined labor, 
after hours on Saturday, half holidays 
and regular holidays.

Now that these men have learned 
this trick, all they want Is land at a 
reasonable price, and there Is no place 
where there Is so much cheap and sat
isfactory land for house building as 
there is in the neighborhood of Dan- 
forth-avenue and the other side of the 
Don, and the extension of Bloor-street 
across the Don Valley by a high level 
viaduct would accomplish this very 
purpose and give a first-class street 
railway along Bloor-street into East 
Toronto Town. There are 2000 acres of 
land out there, as near to Yonge-street 
As the country west of Bathurst-street 
is near to Yonge, available for this 
purpose. The World showed in its 
news columns yesterday how the via
duct could be built at practically no 
cost to the city. The mayor had some
thing to say about it the other day, 
and It was expected that he had a 
scheme to lay before the council. His 
worship should certainly not dally with 
the matter once his attention has been 
directed to It.

SO)

.39 .39 indtid; 
Che via 
Cashm 
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Mr. Spurgeon has also 
at Chautauqua for several

<S' MAIN FLOOR—QTJB1N STRBBT.

T. EATON C°_ ' only
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pire to a
associated an Intellectual, spiritual and 
physical nature. Men devoted them
selves to-the cultivation of their bodies, 
so as to become prodigies of strength, 
and so were, apt to look forward to 
nothing higher. Other men were solely 
engaged in the acquirement of know
ledge, and so their minds became like 
the shelves of vast libraries, And their 
brain, wps so overloaded that it could 
not move. The mere advancement of 
the mental man would hot constitute 
a life worth living. Within man 
dwelt a more Important faculty which. 
If neglected, ^wouid riulljfy all the oth
er faculties, i “

Each man should enquire of God 
what He willed, and golden oppor
tunities would then come to him. There 
were several kinds erf lives not worth 
living, Including the aimless life, the 

called upon Mr. Foster, to- resign. But ' selfish life, the fast life and the God- 
the cases are not analogous.. In the 
first place, there Is no claim that Mr.
Foster was not honestly elected- If 
by any conduct committed before, al
tho discovered since, his election, he 
has shown himself unsuitable for mem
bership In the house, the matter is 
clearly one to be first dealt with by 
his constituents. He sits for North 
Toronto, as a member .of the opposi
tion: he is not entrusted with the gov- minister of railways this forenoon with 
eminent of the country, nor has he, a batch of applications covering On- 
upon the strength of his membership tario and Quebec. The first applica- 
ln the house, been called to the coün- tion Is for an entrance to the City erf 
=‘l8 the sovereign. Mr. Hyman, on °“^er appucatlon waa for a llne 

the other hand, was not elected; his from Toronto to Ottawa. The approval 
title Is now a tainted title; he Is a re- ot the route map Is being asked for.

stolen good.; ho he. ™ «d

the person and the councils of the deau Lake, via Portland, thence south 
King’s representative ostensibly as a of Tam worth on to the Trent River, 

chosen », the
when In fact he was not legally chosen. A third application was for the ap- 
It Is a scandal so shocking that the P«>val of the Ottawa and French Riv-

______ i _ . 7 , , er Line. The- route of this line) is fromgovernor-general would be Justified in Ottawa, crossing the Rideau Rljrer near 
acting upon his own initiative. Hogg’s, back of Bell's Corne

The Sun ’very properly concludes » w™ cross the Grand Trunk land C.
. h . . . : _ P. R., thence to Chats Fallsrwoseing

that Mr. Aylesworth has proved a the Ottawa to Québec, pasSMg Por- 
disappotntment in many ways, but in tage du Fort and Bristol Mines, and 
no particular has he been so utterly crossing back to Ontario to Pembroke,,

. , running up the Petewawa; thence to disappointing as in his defence of the South River, and on to Key Inlet, on
the Georgian Bay.

The Kingston. Smith's Falls and Ot
tawa Railway, which is said to be con
trolled by the Grand Trunk, presented 
a route map of Its proposed line to the 
minister of railways for approval. The 
route passes - thru Richmond, Smith’s 
Falls and Jones' Falls, and when built 
will afford the Grand Trunk a much 
more direct connection than it now 
possesses between Ottawa and Toronto.

for
equal
stocl|

est to 32698-96. The defendants now 
live in Red Deer, Province of Alberta, 
and "an order has been granted allow
ing service of the writ ot summons 
upon them there.

- , Had the Judge Jurisdiction t 
Sir Adam Wilson's will Is again be

fore the court. An application has 
been made to the divisional court, ap
pealing from a certain order of the 
surrogate Judge of the County of 
York. The point at Issue now being 
argue^ . is as to whether or not the 
surrogate judge had Jurisdiction to 
open the accounts after having once 
passed upon them. The argument will 
be continued to-day.

Moitoy cannot buy better Coffee 
than Michiq's finest,blend Java and 
Mocha, 45C lb. ■. j

Michle & Co., Limited

, JOHAT OSOOODE HALL
. -ENGLISH EDUCATIONAL SITUATION

By an overwhelming majority the 
house of lords has made religious In
struction compulsory during part of the 
regular school hours in all public ele
mentary schools, and by so doing hM 
come into direct conflict with the ma
jority of the house of commons. The 
amendment Is a vital one, since It In
volves the maintenance of the religious 
test In the case of the teachers against 
which the Nonconformists have so 
strongly protested. Tho it does not 
mean that the house of lords intends 
to insist upon all the children being 
taught the same church doctrine* tt has 
the effect of perpetuating the grievances 
which caused the passive resistance 
movement and maintains in all parishes 
where the Church of England has a 
monopoly of school buildings its pre
ponderating voice In their manage
ment.

In selecting this ground for its strug
gle with the house of commons the he
reditary chamber is no doubt relying on 
the presumed popular sentiment in 
favor of religious instruction in the 
elementary public schools. Tfte belief 
that religious instruction Is in accord
ance with popular feeling and is needed 
lu the Interests of the children is in
deed held by a considerable body of 
Nonconformist opinion ând underlay 
the abortive proposals to frame an 
undenominational creed acceptable TO 
the Protestant churohee. This attempt 
failed on account of the determined 
hostility of tiie Anglican leaders. Who 
imperatively demand that doctrinal In
struction be given by the regular teach
ers. It is at this point that the recent 
decision of the appeal court Intervenes
by making it illegal, or at least optional, retention of a seat in parliament ob- 
for school boards to pay for religious tained by purchase.” 
instruction.

Altho that decision was of course 
entirely welcome to the Nonconform
ists, who form so considerable a pro
portion of the ministerial majority, the 
cabinet has decided to take an appeal 
to the house of lords, as the supreme 
appellate tribunal. There undoubt
edly existed a strong temptation 
to accept the appeal court 
Judgment as a correct Interpre
tation of the Education Act of 1902, and 
the government by rising superior to It 
has shown its capacity to take a broad 
and statesmanlike view of the situation.
The dependence of the appeal might 
have been put forward by the house of 
lords as a reason for postponing con
sideration of the bill now In committee, 
and may still be used in the event of 
failure to adjust a compromise between 
the contending"parties. But whether or 
r.ot the controversy leads to a political 
campaign against the house of lords 
and the Church of England, it will in
evitably strengthen the hands of the 
advocates of purely secular teaching In 
the public schools. This Is the solution 
which Mr. Chamberlain favors, and It 
is supported in Influential Nonconform
ist. circles.

HI
ANNOUNCEMENTS.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.!

ON SEDUCATIONAL.
>Master’s Chambers.

Cartwright, masters, at 11 a.m.
Single Court.

Cases set. down for hearing before 
the honorable chancellor at 11 a.m.: 

i; Re Atkinson, and Chatham.
2. Carpenter V. Carpenter.
3. Bank of Montreal V. Sandford.
4. Bank of Montréal y. Sandford.
6. Yemen v. McKenzie. ,
6. C.P.R. v. Toronto Railway.
7. Drtffil v. -Pugh.
8. Re Don Roller1 Screen Co.

Divisional Court. 
Peremptory list for hearing at 11

1. Ellis v. Standard.
2- Bills v. Black. - ■
3. James v. Dominion Express.
4. Robinson y. McGinnis.

"6. Troy v. Hamilton. .
6. Vivian v. Kehoe.

Thé .Gitibe not ISng Since waxed sar
castic over the alleged awakening of 
our moral sense in- Canada, and cailéd 
attention to the fact that no Liberal 
organ had called Upon Mr. Hyman. 
anctj that no Conservative organ had

KingatA HIGH-CLASS SCHOOL
/rvELuorr

re- Ktngsij 
tempt od 
the gov, 
appoint n 
pay mast! 

comman 
expeutiv
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J Cer./ Tense an* Alexander St*., Tarant*
All graduate* get poiltion». The demand I» 

«bout twenty time» the supply. Enter now, . 
Night «choc I on Monday, Wedne»d*y zed Friday. 
Circular» free. Phone N. 1419,

W. /«ELLIOTT. PrincipzL

WAS A “REBEL” OF ’37.less life. He warned them not to be 
disappointed In looking over life, whit* 
was said to be one vast cemetery, 
where ruined hopes lay burled.

Î
Death of Thoe. Wilson, Who Whu»i
Prisoner During Troublous Times,

Ï —..........
The deetlZ" of Thomas Wilson took 

place yesterday at 248 Jaryls-street. He 
was born in County Armagh, Ireland, 
91 years ago, and came tb Canada m 
1820, the family settling at Oak Ridges. 
During the disturbances of 1837-38, Mr. 
Wilson, then about 21 years of age, 
got some word of the likelihood of a 
fight in the neighborhood, and, anxious 
to be a witness, he climbed a tree. He 
was discovered and taken prisoner, and 
confined in the old Toronto Jail, with 
the so-called rebels. He witnessed the 
execution of Lount and Matthews from 
the window of his cell. On his libera
tion, after six months' confinement, he 
went on with his trade as cabinet
maker at Richmond Hill for a number 
of years. He gave attention to the 
manufacture of fanning mills, with 
such success as to capture the world's 
medals and diplomas at the Phila
delphia Centennial In 1876, and at Syd
ney, N.S.W., in the following year.

Mr. yileon married Sarah Caroline 
Lynmumer of Richmond Hill In 1839, 
who predeceased him nine, years. To 
them were given a family of twelve— 
seven sons and five daughters—all of 
whom but one survive. a

The funeral will take place on FI* 
day to Richmond Hill. ^

test
C.N.R. ROUTE TO OTTAWA.

IBBITISH AMEBICAN 
I BUSINESS COLLEGE

Y.M.C.A. Bldg., Yonge sad McGill St».

I Oldest, Strongest, Best
I Day and Evening Classes—individu* 
f instruction. Enter shy time. Writ, 

or call for catalogue.

Phene M. 1186.
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Railway File*

tion8 With Government.
Batch of Appllca-

:
Ottawa, Oct. ' 31.—The Canadian 

Northern Railway appeared before the! ii 1.1
: t!

■ Farmer»’ Bank Case Settled.
A settlement of the Farmers’ Bank 

has been arrived at. An order T. M. WATS0X, 
Principalhas been obtained In single court di

recting that all proceedings upon the 
motion for an Injunction, Including 
the proceedings under the subpoena 
to examine the defendants, be stayed. 
It appearing that a number of the 
plaintiffs have assigned and. trans- 
Carred their applications for Issues 
of shares of stock of the bank, and 
their right to share in accordance 
with said application, to one William 
J. Lindsay ; and the claims of the 
plaintiffs and also their obligations 
have ceased, It was ordered that the 
action should be dismissed out of 
court.

!
7

i

ST. HELENA DEFENCELESS. V

For First Time In History Dim» 
la Without Garrison.

Jamestown, Island of St. Helena, 
Oct. 31.—For the first time In Its hie- ■ 
tory since It be came a British pos* jj 
session, St. Helena to-day Is without 
a garrison.

All the troops have been with
drawn as a measure of economy, the 
guns and ammunition have been re
moved and the Island is left defense
less.

The outlook for the islanders ie 
dark, as they practically lived off the 
garrison and will now have’ no market 
for their produce.

if t
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* Us Pendens Removed.

The Plumbers’ Brass Company, lit 
March last, registered a mechanics’ 
lien against the interests of Truman 
Pennock and Joseph Pennock in cer
tain lands on the east side of Gore 
Vale-avenue. An order has now been, 
obtained from the court vacating the 
certificate of ils pendens.
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IA “LIBERAL” VICTORY.
North Bruce election has not elicited 

the usual paean from the Dominion 
government organs.

tt ANOTHER DRAIN ON NIAGARA SEATTLE MAY HONOR MAN
WHO FOUNDED ITS PROSPERITY

Seattle, Wash.,-Oct. 31.—A movement 
New York, Get. 31.—A special to The has been Inaugurated in Seattle to 

Tribune from Washington says: erect a monument to perpetuate the
Lockport, N. Y„ is anxious to obtain services of William Henry Seward, see* 

legislative authority for taking Its retary of state under Lincoln and John- 
water supply from the Niagara River, son, fay whom was negotiated the 
It has been obtaining Its supply from treaty with Russia whereby the united
the Wrie Canal for man». States acquired possession of the dirthe Erie Canal for many years, and has frict of Alagka for a consideration of
been compelled for sanitary reasons to $7,200,000.
seek relief. The city desires authority Since the acquisition of Alaska by'the 
to construct Its “intake’Ntnd shore con- Un,ted States more than *106,000,000 la

gold has been dug out of the ground, 
and the gold discoveries were the be
ginning of Seattle’s development.

Through Pullman, Toronto to Bo»-
!ar department sees no objec- . _

tion té this, provided the City of Lock- Ifavfs1, on Grand Trunk 9 a. m. 
port ii willing to take the risk of legls- o
lative disapproval of Its request for whtte RtveT Junction and Concord, 
authority to take water fronTtii^rlver !w*‘bout change; reaching Boston 9.06 
in the operation of/the act of June 29 m’ —thf only through car set»
1906 e vice Toronto to Boston, and fare I» •

only *13. Cltv Office, northwest cor
ner King and Yonge-st/reete.

Convicted Hmymnrket -Anarchist».
Chicago, Oct. 31.—Judge Joseph E- 

Gary, one of the jnost widely known 
Jurists in this section of the country- 
and who presided during the famous 
trial of the anarchlts In 1888, died sud
denly to-day of heart disease. He wad 
84 years of age.

THE EXHIBITION FIRE. ‘ Seeking Information.
John R. Carter, a broker of Toron

to, has an action against Richard 
Lee, the assignee for the benefit of 
the creditors of the Mammoth Fair 
Company of Stouffville, .over a note 
and cheque signed by Frederick Spot- 
far d, the manager of the company- 
Carter Is now making application to 
examine Spoffard for discovery. The 
motion will be heard on Friday.

Want* to Appeal.
J. M. Gerow Is not satisfied with 

the judgment of the divisional court 
which set aside the Judgment of Chief 
Justice Meredith, quashing the local 
option bylaw of the Township of 
Plclterthg. Yesterday he applied to the 
Eton. Mr. Justice Osier to be allowed 
to appeal to the court of appeal. Judg
ment was reservedr- j

City of Lockport Would U*e It for 
Water Supply.

Rather Is there 
a subdued note, which, speaks more of 
uneasiness than complacency. For this 
there Is reason, for seldom

Editor World; as a ratepayer of To
ronto I am pleased tot see that you In
sist on a thoro Investigation as to the 

! cause of the exhibition fire. Is the loss 
of *200,000 of the people’s money to be 
winked at, especially when it is sur
rounded by mystery? ,

Should not the men who receive fat 
salaries and whose business It Is to 
look after these buildings, be the first 
men to demand a thoro Investigation? 
Are they not paid servants of the peo
ple? Then, why should they be bosses’ 
Is fhere a nigger in the fence? Public 
Indignation^ should arouse itself and 
kick out" every man of them who in- 
any way tries to block the way to a 
searching investigation.

The yam told about the st

\ ’

t has the
■ .course ot an electoral campaign spo- 
■Iten more distinctly for the degrada

tion of public life. Not content 
the advantage the Liberals enjoyed In 

ssessing a candidate of exceptional 
■trength and popularity, his ministerial 
Hnd other supporters urged his return, 

much on account of what he 
is. or what tile gtovemmeriTTias done 
for the country, but because oTgoy. 
-eminent favors, which would otherwise 
be withheld. That arguments of this 
kind could be used In open meeting 
demonstrates as nothing else could 
have done, the depth to whk* the Do- 
inlnion Government has fallen in Its 
frantic efforts to score an electoral vic
tory which can be used to support Its 
retrograde and rrac 

The press organs of the party In 
Canada which halls Itself “Liberal” are 
fpnd of claiming kinship with the Lib
eral party of Greet Britain. It Is very 
farcical, but, no doubt, has done and 
61111 does, service. Yet an; old country 
Liberal, of whom there are many in 
Canada, may well ask himself who* he 
does In a gallery holding such brilliant 
defenders of electoral purity as adorn 
the Dominion cabinet. Let him Ima
gine, if he can, a member of Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman’s cabinet going 
lown to a Conservative coast

I
«

TOKID JOURNALISTS COMBINE
TO EXCITE PUBLIC OPINIONwithi

i
Tokio. Oct. 31-—A number of Journal

ists had a meeting yesterday, for the 
purpose'of considering the anti-Japan
ese action of the San Francisco board 
of education.

It was resolved that the Journalists 
combine In an effort to excite public 
opinion and cause the authoritie# to 
effect a solution of the difficulty- 

It was agreed not to advocate any
thing of a violent nature.

Toronto

The dll 
Grand 1 
through 1 
New Yorl 
Cafe pari 
and Puli 
station tj 
10 Klng-1

FT nections. which are to be laid some 
distancefrom the bottom of the river, 
in othürr words, to place an obstruction 
in the! river within the meaning of the 
law. 1■ I range indi

vidual is worth screening, and stranger 
still Is the fact that the commissioner Week End Trips,
and his eagle-eyed watchman knew no- Delightful for, the busy business man 
thing of thé fire until the fire reels to get away Saturday afternoon, and 
came thundering Into the grounds. return Mondày. Where to go: Try

But have the people forgotten that SLl Catharines Mineral Springs, Nt- 
on or about Oct- 10, 1905 (little more i Falls' °î Dreaton Springs, all
than a year ago), a fire occurred at i Quickly reached by the Grand Trunk 
the exhibition grounds when the long P‘f*iway SysÎ57n" c*Jy Office, north- 
building attached to the west ride of West corner King and Yonge-etreeta.

The
Defendant* In Scotland.

ion has entered an 
1111am Garstin & 
i business at the

Alonzo W. Andét 
action against v 
Sons, who carry o 
City of Aberdeen, Scotland. He ob
tained an order from the master In 
chambers allowing him to issue a 
writ of summons for service out of 
the jurisdiction.

Ap
The bo 

to-night, 
moved fi 
withdraw 
applicant 
clalist te

tionary policy.

I! Three Deed In Collision.
Iron Mountain, Mich., Oct. Sl.-^Joseph 

Crepaner, Charles Morell and Leonardo 
Gaily were killed and 
of other railroad

Want* the Money. f
Norman G. Heyd, on 17th October 

last, recovered Judgment against Hen
ry Dickenson for *1860.62 and costa 
Certain persons, it |s alleged, owe 
Dickenson various su ins, and an at
taching order has beehjlssued, direct
ing the garnishees to appear before 
the master

Messrs. Carre re * Hastings and Mr. 
Eastace G, Bird, Associated 

Architects
beg tq inform you that In future their 
offices will be In the Traders’ Bank 
Building. Toronto, instead of the Law- 
lor Build!

Toronto,

*(>a number 
men were seriously 

hurt in a collision near here to-day be
tween a work train and a freight train, 
on the Milwaukee, Chicago and St. Paul 
Road. The collision was due to a fog.

Ma;

TOBACCO AND LIQUOR 
HABITS.

H- C. 3 
Sentinel,! 
with a v 
°t contrtjB

MIL AYLESWORTH A DISAPPOINT
MENT.

as heretofore, 
vember 1st, 1906.Dr. McTaggart’s Tobacco Bemedr is. 

moves all desire for the weed in 
days. A vegetable medicine and onlv 
quires touching the tongue with It 
sloanlly. Price *2.00.

Truly marvelous are the reaul’e from I Grand Trunk and Lehigh Valley, in 
taking his remedy for the liquor Va bit I, through Pullman, arriving New York 
a safe and Inexpensive home treatmènttÜL?1*3 a-hl‘ Dinner and breakfast served 
no hypodermic Injections, no publicity no**-11 route. Do not forget the hour, and 
if88™,.1 bn, Dt’" a°d " certainty, secure tickets afid berths at City Office,
,U°76 Œo. C«.“fa84i8nt°rrelhtr8t ** TOng9‘

in chambers to show 
cause why they should not pay the 
money over to Heyd.

Foreclosing the Mortgage.
Francis Arthur Eddls has begun an 

action against John T. Moore- and 
Annie A. Moore for the foreclosure 
of a mortgage upon certain lots on 
the north side of Rose Park Drive 
in the Township of York. The prin
cipal amounts to *3300 and the lnter-

ca few •—The minister of justice should be a New York.
Leaving Toronto at 6.10 p. m„ via Does your head ache? Pain back of your 

eyes? Sometimes faint and dizzy? Heavy 
pressure in your head? Bad taste in 

. month ? Does your food distress yon?
Are you nervous and irritable? Ddyou ever have the blues? Then your liver
a.!L»rD°n8 Make your liver right. Make it do its work better. Take one of 

each night, just one. W no »«er*t» I WepnblUh

Headacheslawyer with but one client, and that 
client the people ot Canada- Of all 
men he should be most Jealous of the 

constl- honor of the crown, the dignity of par- 
■lency In England or Scotland, and liament and the purity of our lnsfltu- 
'in-w^lr the electors to behove that tlons.

oeca-
Foinu

Bears
It Is due to Sir Wilfrid Laurier
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Beautiful 
Laces

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.AUCTION SALES.JB.^3tttirrag &€oj«wi Suckling & Con THE Î
IBUSINESS HOURS DAILY.

UNION PACIFIC; We have received instructions from B. 
H. C. Clarkson, Assignee, to offer lor isaleright Store opens at a SO a.m., and doses at 0 p.m, byMontreal Accountant Says Ontario 

Smash Would Not Have 
Occurred.

i .PUBLIC AUCTION
has just issued a complete and 
comprehensive pamphlet os

FANCY LINENS AT A
BARGAIN PRICE. SOc Each

on Wednesday, the 7th day of November, 
at 2 o’clock p.m., at our warerooms, St 
Wellington-street West, Toronto, in one 
parcel, the goods and chattels belonging to

cambric 
is and col- 

fronts, 
attached. 
5*c, 59C

We have an unmatched stock of 
beautiful Laces in the piece, Col
lars, Berthas, etc, etc.

Amongst recent arrivals we find 
another fine lot of

Lace Evcalng Cowes
Comprising many patterns confined 
exclusively to ourselves.

This gives a range of choice not 
to be found elsewhere.
In White

Brussels Net Flounced Gowns, 
Irish Crochet Gowns,
Geld and Silver Sequin Gowns,

In BlaoK
Embroidered Net Gowns,
Chantilly Lace Gowns,
Sequin Loco Gowns, etc., etc.

Tweed Dress Goods
EXTRA

We have get hold of another 
let of the fashionable

Harris Tweeds, Cheviats, and 
Homespuns

secured at special prices arid which 
we offer while they last — Full 
dress lengths

$3.50, $5.00, $5.50 snd 
$6.00 Each.

Black Dress Goods

The Estate of GEORGE HOUGHTON BUSINESS OPENINGS ft
A collection of manufacturers’ samples, composed of .damasks and plain 

linens, In tea-cloths, tray-cloths, centrepieces aûd scaçft; fringed or Hem
stitched ; some with colored borders, others all white,/ some of them all
colored, no two pieces are aHke. The regular values range up to 
$1 each; to clear Friday, Linen Section, each ........................ ..........

Montreal, Oct. si.—(Special.)—“If
there had been an independent 
audit, I do not think the On
tario Bank smash could ever 
have happened. Certainly what was 
beln* done could never have run on-’’ 

This is the opinion of A. F. C. Ross 
of the Well-known firm of P. S. Ross & 
Sons, chartered accountants, on the 
question of an independent bank audit 
for the banks of Canada.

“How would an audit work. In re
vealing any wrongdoing ?’’ Mr. Ross 
was asked.

“One-ot the most important parts of 
an audit,” he replied, “would be to 
verify the existing securities. It this 
were done properly, it would hot only 
show what the existing securities con
sisted of. but also where they were and 
who controlled them.’’

“It has been suggested that auditors 
hère would not ,be competent to carry 
out a bank audit. Do you see any diffi
culty In the way of the Independent 
audit system being introduced here?"

Men Available.
“There should toe no more difficulty 

in auditing the (books of a bank than 
In auditing those 6f any other financial 
institution. There is not the slightest 
foundation for the suggestion that the 
accountants here could not audit a 
bank’s accounts just the same as any 
other accounts. If the Independent 
audit system for banks were instituted 
here next year, there are plenty of men 
ready and able to carry it out pro
perly. There would be no trouble about 
that.’’ v 1

"It has been suggested that the share
holders might select a dishonest Audi
tor. How would the independent audit 
system work out, as a safeguard, do 
you think, in that connection V 

“Well, there is always the risk that 
a dishonest auditor may be chosen for 
any auditing, but it is obvious that 
there would be far less likelihood of à 
dishonest auditor being chosen by the 
shareholders of a bank dr any other 
institution than by the bank Officials 
themselves. Moreover, there would be 
no object in an independent auditor be
ing dishonest, unless, of course, he had 
been bought.”

“Assuming that only the books at 
the head office were audited, would it 
be possible for the management of a 
bank to so cook the .books, either of 
their branch offices or of their head 
offices, as to deceive an independent 
auditor, if he did his work thoroly?”

May Be Collusion,
"That is rather a hard question to 

answer. If there were collusion be
tween the manager and several of the 
bank clerks, it would be very hard for 
an auditor to find It out. But no man
ager could cook the statements so far 
as the securities were concerned, and 
deceive an auditor who did his. work 
properly. Anything like what has oc- 
caçred in connection with the Ontario 
Bank could not possibly have taken 
place. In my opinion, an Independent 
audit would be the best possible safe
guard a bank could get ”

“The independent accountant would 
be able to do the work in a manner 
more satisfactory to the general share
holders than any other?”

“It is ridiculous to suggest that book
keeping in a bank is anything like so 
intricate as bookkeeping in municipal 
accounting, for instance. Charterer ac
countants are considered experts for 
the purpose of auditing municipal ac
counts. Why, then, should they not be 
recognized here as experts for the pur
pose of auditing bank accounts? 1 
tell you that sometimes the banks call 
in an auditor to audit the accounts of 
a concern which has got into trouble 
and Is In their hands. And sometimes 
we find that altho the bank inspectors 
have inspected the (books of that 
cern, and altho they know very well 
precisely how the concern was being 
managed, and how the accounts were 
going, they never made the slightest 
attempt to alter matters or to Institute 
the most elementary principles of book, 
keeping.”

Retail Hardware Dealer,
No. 204 Dundas Street, Toronto, along the line ef the “ Overland Route.” A de

tailed description is given of each town, 
its advantages and opportunities for

37 ,50 as follows : ,
Hardware ..........
Tinware ......................
Paints and Oils........

, Shop Furniture ........

IÀ
$790 27 

66 47 
142 94 
39 7U

a

de^n and 
r lounging 
reds, light 
». Large 

56 to 60 
4.50 and

2.98

- in - hands 
lield knots. 
>ally dark 
riday Bar- - 

.12*

SRSIBLE 
th cellars 
Regularly 
fer 25c,

HOMESEEKERS AND INVESTORS$1,028 38
Stock and inventory may be seen on tne 

premises, 204 Dundas-street.
Terms : One-third cash, ten p 

time of sale, balance in two

11

cent. At 
id four,

months, with interest at seven per cent., 
satisfactorily secured.

Any further information may be had on 
application to E. K. C. CLAKtLi*<>.N, As
signee, Ontario Bank Chambers, 83 Scott- 
etreet.

a
If you have in mind a change for the 
general improvement ef your condi
tion, write to-day for this booklet, 
which will be mailed free upon request

$

WOMEN’S BOOTS, TO-MORROW, $2.25 A PAIR BUCKLING & VO.,
Auctioneers.

The offering embraces a number of Boston-Made Lace Boots, smart, new ■ 
styles, worth $3 to $4 a pair. The leathers include patent colt, dongola, vict 
kid, and btix-calf lace boots, in straight and mannish lasts, fall weight, with - 
extension soles; Cuban, military and low heels; plain and Bludher- 
cut; full range of sizes; on sale Friday, at, a pair........... .

ADDRESS s4

Suckling & Co. !»

F- B CHOATE, Q. A,
11 Fort Street,

Detroit, Mich.

J. O. QOODSBLL, T. P. A., 
14 Janes Building, 

Toronto, Canada.
2.25

We Have Received Instruc
tions From

d
1PRINTED 7 

ALL WOOL 
DELAINES, 25c
About 1600 yards prettily patterned, 

French Printed, All Wool Delaines, 
spots, nice stripes end pretty dorai 
types; regular 86c, 40c and 45c
qualities; on sale Friday, a 
yard .................. ......................... .

ALL WOOL 
TWEEDS,
35c AND $0c
Two particularly attractive bargains In 

All Wool Dress Tweeds, plain and 
fancy effects, 46 to 54 Inches wide, 
vaines 85c to $1.25 a yard, on sale 
Friday in two lots at 35c and 50c ya.

Osier Wade >

Big GameSPLENDID
SHOOTING

.259
Assignee Single Fare s- 

Until Nov. 6th
To nil points In Temagami, points 
Mattawa to Port Arthur, Sault Ste. 
Marie and Port Arthur via N_ N. Co., 
(to points on N. N. Co. extra charge 
for meals and berth returning)^- To 
certain points in Quebec.

iting, mo* 
* caps in 

Silk aad 
eaks; silk 
ilarly from

.39

to sell by-Auction at oar Ware rooms, 88 
Wellington-etreet West, Toronto, on EVERYWHERE THIS YEAR

Moose, Deer and Small Game
of all descriptions swarm in the region 
reached by the C.P.R. main line between 
Mattawa and Port Arthur, Sudbury and 
the Soo, and the Temiscnming-Kipawa 
b anch is famous for big game.
‘Partridge and Small Game are 

found east between Havelock and Sharbot 
Lake, and on the Lindsay Bobsaygeon 
branch.

Return Tickets to all points above, 
now selling at One-Way Fare daily 
until Nov. 6.

Good returning until Dec. 8. Stop
overs everywhere.

For fall particulars, booklets and maps 
apply nearest C.P.R. ticket office, or write 
C. B. Foster, D.P.A., Toronto.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 7TH, 

the stock belonging to the estate of 
WALKER & HURLBURT, 

Thombury.

^ ' SPECIAL
5o Drees Lengths for quick sale, 

including Serges, Herringbones, 
Cheviats, Albatross, Canvas, Voiles, 
Cash merer, Mehairs, Shepherd 

' Checks, etc. Full dress lengths 
only

;
To Penetang, Midland, all points 
Severn to North Bay, Argyle to Oobe- 
conk, Lindsay to Haliburton, Mada- 
waska to Depot Harbor, Muskoka 
Lakes, Lake of Bays and Magnetawan 
River points.

General Dry Goods ........,$8000 87
........ .. 531 85

150 48
Clothing .....; ...... 52163
Women’s Raincoats,Mantels 151 00
Furs ................ ;.
Carpets ...............
Boots and Shoes
Rubbers ..........
Groceries ......
Shop Fixtures and Furni

ture ..................................  455 26

■ •IGents’ Furnishings 
Hats and Caps .. I

? MEETINGS.WILL RENEW APPLICATION. 1... 242 10 
... 129 52 
... 1615 77 

630 33 
... 447 01

$2.75 to $5.00. All Tkktts Returning Unfit Bee. 8th
Call at City; Office, North West Cor

ner King and Yonge Streets, for 
tickets and full particulars.

NOTICER. O. Jennings May Be Next Throes-' 
nrer of Presbyterian Funds.

Robert C. Jennings, who was an ap
plicant for the vacant treaeurershtp 
of the Presbyterian Church at the sy
nod in London last June, intends to 
renew his application. Mr. Jennings 
Is thoroly experienced in financial and 
banking affairs, having resigned tha 
managership of a Toronto Junction, 
branch bank to take up his present 
business as , financial agent.

In discussing the matter, Mr. Jen
nings highly approved of the super
vision exercised by the advisory com
mittee over investments made by the 
treasurer.
.'•No officer ShdtihT undertake such 

a responsibility alone.” he remar -ed. 
“and no bank or loan corporation 
would permit investments without ref- 

to the directors or a committee 
appointed by tbegi.”________

Coupling Saves Lives.
Lindsay, Oct. 31—Four box cars were 

derailed and thrown down a steep em
bankment of the T. B. and O. Railway 
yesterday. A passenger coach contain
ing several women did not follow the 
freight cars, as the coupling broke.

WRIT FOR EAST HAMILTON.

Premier Whitney stated yesterday 
ith'Eut the writ for Baht Hamilton 
would be issued before the 16th inst.

ITED MAIL ORDERS arriving too late 
for these saaps will receive 
equal value from our regular 
stock.

....
A Special General Meeting of the Share

holders of The Ontario Bank will be held 
at the Head Office of the Bank at Number 
33 Scott-street, Toronto, vp Tuesday, the 
eleventh day of December, 11)06, at the 
hour of 2.80 o’clock In the afternoon. The 
objects of such meeting are:

(1) To receive, and If thought advisable, 
to accept the resignations of the Directors 
of the Bank.

(2) If thought advisable, to pass a by
law reducing the number of Director» 10 
five, or such other number as to the Share
holders shall seem proper. ...'

(8) To elect Directors.
. By order of the Board of Directors.

Dated at Toronto, this 24th day of Oc
tober, 1906

$7875 84
Terme—One-quarter cash, 10 per cent at 

time of sale; balance at 2 and 4 months, 
bearing Interest and satisfactorily secured.

Stock and Inventory may be Inspected on 
the premises at Thombury, and Inventory 
at the office of OSLÉR WADE, 67% Bay- 
stieet, Toronto.

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS
OF THE GANADIAN PACIFIC RY.

ROYAL MAIL SERVICE
iy better Coffee 
blend Java and/ JOHN CATTO & SON AMERICAN LINE.

Fly month - Cherbourg— Southampton
Philadelphia.Nov. 8 New York. .Nov. 17 

St. Paul ... Nov. 10 St. Louie . .Nov. 24 
own—Liverpool 

HaVerfordX^Nov. 24 
land TTDee

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE. 
New York —London Direct

Mesaba .... Nov, 8 Minnehaha. Nov./U 
Minneapolis,Nor. 17 Mesaba'- *».... Dec. 1

DOMINION LINE, f
Royal Mail steamers. 

Montreal to Liverpool—Short Sr* Paitif ; 
Southwark.. Nov. 8 Kensington.Nov. 17 
Canada .. Nov. 10 » Dominion. Nov. 24

•Sails from Portland.
LEYLAND LINE.

B oston—LIvery sol 
Canadian .. Nov. 7 Cestrlan .
Bohemian.. Nov. 14 Devonian 

RED STAR LINE.
New York—Antwerp—Parle 

Zeeland ... Nov. 7 Vaderland .. Dec. 5 
, Kroonland Nov. 21 Finland ... Dec. 12 

WHITfc STAR LINE.
New York—Queenstown—Liverpool.

Nov. 21 
. Dec. 5

King-street—Opposite FostotRae, 
TORONTO.Limited Philadelphia— Queenet

Westernland.Nov. 8 
Merlon ... Nov. 10 N.

FINEST AND FASTEST»»
1ON STRAIGHT PARTY LINES. EXECUTORS* SALE OF 

PROPERTY
AL.

Kingston Liberals Organise for 
Municipal Elections.S SCHOOL

FROM MONTREAL sail QUEBEC Is LIVERPOOL
Nov. 2, Friday...
Nov. M. Saturday.
■Nov. 16, Friday...
Nov. 24. Saturday

FROM ST. JOHN, N. E, TO LIVERPOOL 
Dec. 1, Saturday.....
Dec. 8, Saturday.,..

X. D. BRAITHWAITE!
General Manager.

A

Kingston, Oct 31.—(Spècial.)—The at. 
• tempt of the local Liberals to reproach 
the government in the matter off the 
appointment of Major Shannon to the 
pay mastership of the Eastern Ontario 
command has ended in a fiasco. The 
executive, which disbanded as - pro
test against the government’s conduct, 
has reassembled, and placed the old 
officers in their farmer positions.

Meantime, the only heed the govern
ment seem to have paid to the clamor 
'of their Kingston supporters, and the 
dire threats of The Whig, 
change Major Shannon from the pay- 
mastership to the position of staff-ad
jutant in London. Judging from the 
lugubrious looks of the local men to
day, the medicine is bitter.

The particular reason for the reor
ganization at this time is the approach, 
ing municipal elections, and thé pur
pose to do all in their power to ad
vance the interests of the party.

Mayor Mowat is likely to be again 
a candidate for mayor, and it is said 
to be the intention to have party 
didates for the aldermanic positions In 
each ward.

. .Empress of Ireland
•................ . .'Lake Brie
...Empress of Britain 
.......Lake Manitoba

Messrs. C. J. Townsend & Co., Anc- 
tioi eets, Toronto, have received Instruc
tions from the Executors of the Estate of 
the late John J. Long, to oler for sale by 
Public Auction, on the 3rd day of Novem
ber, 1906,at the hour of noon, at their rooms, 
68 King-street East, Toronto, the follow
ing valuable city properties, comprising 
house and store properties and building 
sites, as follows:

PARCEL 1—No. 276 Spadiua-a venue, 
solid brick building, 7 rooms, 32 feet front, 
rough cast extension In rear,

1’ABCEL 2—No. 278 
solid brick, 7 rooms, 27 feet front.

PARCEL 3—No. 96 Getrard-street East, 
solid brick, 10 rooms, semi-detached, lot 
21 feet x 96 feet.

PA RCEL 4—No. 181 Walmer-road, solid 
brlckt semi-detached, 11 rooms, lot 25 feet 
front 'by 126 deep

PARCEL 6-No. 133 Walmer-roa 
brick, semi-detached, 11 rooms, lot 
front by 125 deep.

PARCEL 6—No." 38 Prospect-street, solid 
brick, detached, 11 rooms and bath, 86 feet 
float x 125 feet.

PARCEL 7—No. 9 Fenning-street, semi
detached, roughcast large stable in rear, 
7 rooms and bath, 25 feet x 136 feet.

PARCEL 8—No. 7 Fenning-street, rough
cast, semi-detached, large stable in rear, 
7 rcoms^ 26 feet x 136 feet.

PARCEL 9—No. 11 Fenning-street solid 
brick, semi-detached, 11 rooms, lot 20 feet 
x 185 feet.

PARCEL 10—No. 164 Cumberlaud-street, 
roigbcast, semi-detached, 8 rooms and 
bath, lot 40 feet x 80 feet

PARCEL 11—No. 166 Cumberland-strect 
roughcast, semi-detached, 
bath, lot 40 ffeet x 80 feet.

PARCEL 12Î—No. 99 Gerrard-street East 
detached, solid brick, corner house, 18 
rooms and bath, lot 54 feet x 96 feet

PARCEL 13—No. 168 to 160% 
street, row of solid brick stores and dwel
lings, stables In rear, at present well rent-

PUBLIC NOTICE
Her Sts,, Tereete
ions. The demand it 
Tpb. Enter new. 
-edneidiy and Friday.

:LLIOTT, Principal,

Opening and Extension oference9
MILLICENT STREET ...Empress of Ireland 

......Lake Champlain
Dec. 15, Saturday......Empress-of Britain

TIOM MONTREAL TO LONDON DIRECT. 
Oct. 28, Mount Temple, 2nd and 8rd only, 

$40 and $26.50.
Nov. 4 Lake Michigan, 3rd only,. $26.00. 
Nov. 18, Montrose, second class only, $40 
Rates for both seasons fully shown in 

sailing list furnished by 8. J. SHARP, 
.Western Passenger Agent, 80 Yonge-stréet. 
Toronto. Phone Main 2980.

Notice is hereby given that at a meeting 
of the Council of the Corporation of the 
City of Toronto, to be held at the City 
Hal! after one month from the date hereof 
namely on Monday, November, 12th, 1906, 
at 8 o’clock In the afternoon, or so soon 
thereafter as a meeting of the said Council 
shall be held, the said Council proposes 
to pt ss a bylaw to open and extend MII1I- 
cent-street from Its present westerly ter
minus westerly to connect with Emerson- 
avorue, lu the City of Toronto.

The proposed bylaw and plan showing the 
land to be affected may be seen at my of
fice in the .City Hall.

.. .Nov. 21 

..Nov* 28

Spadlna-avenneMERICAN
COLLEGE 1Celtic.......... Nov. 2 Baltic ....

Oceanic ... Nov. 7 Oceanic ..
Teutonic .. Nov. 14 Celtic .......... Dec. 12

Boston—Queenstown—Liverpool 
Cymric .... Nov. 15 Arabic .... Dec. 6

TO MEDITERRANEAN a22rBS 
Front New York

Cretie—Nov. 3 (boon), Dec. 6, Mar. 80. 
Cedric—Nov. 29. Jan. 5, Fell. 16. 1 21,000 

Celtic—Jan. 16, March 2, / tone.
From Boston 

Canopic—Nov. 17; 10.30 a.m.. Jan. 12. 
Republic—Dec. 1, 10.80 a.m.. Feb. 2. 
Romanic—April 27, June 8.

Full particular* an application to
H. G. THORLBT,

Passenger Agent for Ontario, Caaada. 41 King St. 
East. Toronto.

aad McGill Sts. was to
Best ELDtR. DEMPSTER & COMPANY

Canada-Cuba Mexico Service, 1‘ 
.(The Popular Route to the Tropics)

SAILINGS

canbassos—individual 
any time. Write

d, solid 
25 feet THE :W. A. LITTLEJOHN.

„ City Clerk.
C»ty Hall, Toronto, Oct. 11th, 1906.* Piles Quickly 

Cured at Home
'. M. WATBOX, 

Principal From From

5.5, ■‘Dahomey'* 20th0ct 25th Oct
5.5. “Soketo” 20th Nor. 25th Ner.

Write for ear illustrated booklet giving full 
particular* ef a trip to the Bahamas, Cuba 
and Mexico. Our steamers sail from Mont
real, calling at Halifax, to Nassau, Bahaniaa, 
Havana, Cuba,, Progrès», Vera Crus and 
Tampico, Mexico. Without doubt the cheap
est trig over offered.

These steamers are fitted with every knew» 
modern convenience for the safety and o*m- 
fort of gassesgers.
. For further particulars apply to 

B. J. SHARP,
80 Yonge St, Toronto.

ESTATE NOTICES.con-

ENCELESS. TNXBCUTORS' NOTICE TO CREDI
TOR tore.—In the Matter of the Estate 
“James Butt, Late of the City of Tor
onto. Gentleman, Deceased.

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to Sec
tion 88 of Chapter 129, K.S.O.,. 1897, that
all creditors and others having _____
against the estate of the said James Butt, 
deceased who died on or about the loth 
day of August, 1906, are required to send 
by post, prepaid, or deliver, to the under
signed, the Executors of the last win and 
testament of the said deceased, .addressed 
In care of the undersigned solicitors, on or 
before the 15th day of November, 1906, 
their Christian and surnames and ad
dresses, with full particulars of their 
claims, and statements of their accounts 
and the nature of the securities (If any) 
held by them.

And take notice that after the said 16th 
day of November, 1906. the said executors 
will proceed to 'distribute the assets of tne 
said deceased amongst the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which they shall then have notice, and 
the said Executors will not be liable for 
said assets, or any part thereof, so dis
tributed to any person or persons of whose 
claims they had not notice at the time of 
such distribution.

■'!-
Instant Relief, Permanent Cure— 

Trial Packsge Mailed Free to 
All in Plain Wrapper.

Plies Is a fearful disease, but easy to 
cure if you go at it right.

An operation with the knife is dan
gerous, cruel, humiliating and unneces
sary.

can-Hlstory rsIeexQ)
/

of St. Helena, 
l time in its trip
le a British pos- 
p day is. without

lave been wlth- 
pf economy, the 
n have been re- 
1 is left defenee-

clalme
MAGISTRATE WARNS STRIKERS LINE

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS
MEAT SCANDAL INDICTMENTS

Any Cases of Interference Will Re 
Severely Punished. Vermont Grand Jnry la

Company Fined $3000.

Burlington, Vt„ Oct. 31.—The Chitten
den County grand jury to-day returned 
eight indictments in connection with the 
sale and exportation of diseased beef 
and cattle in the State of Vermont. 
Four of the indictments were against 
the Consolidated Rendering Company 
and four were against L. E. Brigham, 
manager of the Burlington Rendering 
Company’s plant In this city. The local 
company is controlled by the Consoli
dated Company, which is a Maine 
poration.

The indictments against Brigham and
Company

were identical and contain 100 counts.
Counsel for Brigham secured a con

tinuance of one of the cases against 
him until the March term of the court 
and gave $500 ball. Three employes of 
the Burlington Rendering Company, of 
which Brigham is manager, were held 
in $500 bonds as witnesses.

The Consolidated Rendering Com
pany was found guilty of contempt and 
fined $3000 for failure to produce certain 
papers and memorandum called for by 
the grand Jury, which was investigating 
the alleged purchase of disease cattle 
and the sale of meat for food.

8 rooms ;iu<Severe—
Sailing every Saturday

Montreal to Liverpool in Summer. 
Portland to Liverpool in Winter.

Pepular Moderate Rate Service.
S.S. "CANADA," first Clasi. $75.00. 
S.S. "DOMINION." first Class, $70.00. 

Te Europe In Comfort,
■42.60 and 84S.OO to Liverpool. 
$45.00 and $47.60 to London 

Oa steamers carrying only one das» of 
cabin passenger* [«eceud elate], to whom 
is given the accommodation situated la the 
beet part of the steamer.

Third elate passenger « booked to priaot- 
pal points in Great Britain at $17.10; berth
ed ia 2 and f berth rooms.

For all information, apply to local 
agent, or

H. G. THOBLEY, Passenger Agent. 
41 King St. East, Toronto.

The piano strike got into police 
court yesterday.

Charles Rlnehardt, a "picket” and 
ex-employe of Gerhard t Hein t aman & 

■Company, wan arraigned on the 
charge of calling James Bell, who

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COYork-
Occidental and Oriental Steaunerujt **» 

and Taya Kisan Kaiehs Sa. ”
Hawaii. Japan, China, Philippine 

Islands. Straits Settle
and Australia.

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO. 
MANCHURIA. . . . .
HONGKONG MARU

. Ïie islanders ia 
illy lived off the 
have no market

ed.2 SS ;PARCEL 14—No. 365 Church-street, 1% 
storey roughcast.

PARCEL 15—No. 96, 106 and 108 McGtll- 
street, 2 roughcast and 98 vacant lot, on 
corner McGill and Church.

The properties will be offered In separata 
parcels, subject to a reserved bid.

All the above dwellings are well rented 
and will be sold subject to the tenancies.

PARCEL No. 13, If not sold en bloc, will 
be’ offered separately.

Terms—10 per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid down at the time of sale 
the balance to be paid within one month 
thereafter, on the completion of the pur
chase.

For further particulars and conditions of 
sale and order for Inspection, apply to the 
Executors of the John J. Long Estate Coi- 
lti.gvood, or to MESSRS. McCarthy 
OSLER. HOSKIN & HARCOURT of Not 
60 Victoria-street, Toronto, their solici
tors.

te. India
came from Goderich, a --------
-------- liar.

J. S. Lanneee, who was a witness 
for Bell, told of complaining to Con
stable Brown of Rtnehardt’s actions.

"What did I do then?" asked the ac
cused.

“You beat it while your shoes 
food, and got u.p the street,” 
the reply.

Magistrate

>R MAN
8 PROSPERITY Oct. SO 

NoVr 9 
Nor. 20

For rates or passage <no run particu
lars, apply

KOREA. .131.—A movement 
Pd In Seattle to 
p perpetuate the 
pnry Seward, see* 
Lincoln and John- 

negotiated the 
ereby the United 
Baton of the dis* 
consideration of

of Alaska toy the 
an $106,000,000 1» 

It of the ground, 
pes were the be- 
uevelopmènt.

• ••a • • ••••> s s a #• ■cor-
R. M. M3LVILLH, 

Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto.
JANE P. BTJTT.
CHAS. B. BUTT 
R. H. BUTT,

By their Solicitors. WM, MORTIMER 
CLARK, GRAY & BAIRD. 85, Con
federation Life Building, Toronto.

were 
was

Kingeford fined the 
striker $1 and costs and warned him 
Wiat if any more of these cases came 
before him the -penalty would be mdre 
severe.

Iagainst the Consolidated

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP COi
8PRROKRLS LINS

XI OTIOH TO CREDITORS - RE B8- 
J3I tat© of t*eer*e W. Jennings, late 
of the City ef Teronto,01ocker. deoeaeed. The AMERICAN £ AUSTRALIAN LIMEFOR THE WINTER GO TO

Fast Mali Servies from San Francises- 6» 
Hawaii. Same*. New Zealand and Australia.

Nov." 3 
Nov.rt5 
Nov; 34 
.Dee. O

B E R M U DAToronto to New York and Phila
delphia.

The direct route, four trains daily. 
Grand Trunk and Le-high Valley, 
through Pullman sleeper Toronto *o 

- zV." York an<1 Buffalo to Philadelphia 
Cafe parlor car to Buffalo. For tickets 
and Pullman call at G.T.R. city or 
•tatlon ticket office. L.V.R city office 
10 King-street.

ALAMEDA
SIERRA.

: Notice is hereby given, pursuant to K. a. 
O., 1897. Chap. 129, that all creditors 
others having claims against 
the said George W. Jennings, who died at 
Buffalo, In the State of New York, U.S.A., 
on or about the 3rd day of August, 1906, 
are required, on or before the 21st day ot 
December, 1906, to send by post, prepaid, 
or deliver, to G. M. Gardner, of Quebec 
Bank Chambers, 2 Toronto-street, Toronto, 
Solicitors for Mrs. Luella Price, the admin
istratrix, with the will annexed, of tne 
estate of the said deceased, their Christian 
and surnames, addresses and descriptions, 
the full particulars of their claims, a state
ment of their accounts and the nature or 
the securities, if any, held by them.

And further take notice that after such 
last-mentioned date the said administratrix 
will proceed to distribute the assets of tne 
deceased among the parties entitled there
to, having regard only to the claims of 
which she shall then have notice, and t-nat 
she will not be liable for the said assets, 
or any part thereof, to any person or per
sons of whose ci»lm notice shall not have 
been received by her at the time of each 
distribution.

Dated Oct. 31st, 19U6.

Frost unknown, malaria impossible. 
FROM NEW YORK 48 HOURS hr elegant 
new twin screw steamship Bermudian. 6500 
tons. Sailing every ten days.

FOR WINTER CRUISES GO TO

4616and 
the estate of

• ••••••••••eeeeeeee-There is Just one other sure way to 
be cured—painless, safe and in the -pri
vacy of your own home—it is Pyramid 
Pile Cure.

We mail a trial package free to all 
who write.

It will give you instant relief, show 
you the harmless, painless nature of 
this great remedy and start you well 
or. the way toward a perfect cure.

Then you can get a full-sized box 
from any druggist for 50 cents, and of
ten one box cures.

If the druggist tries to sell you some
thing just as good, it is because he 
makes more money on the substitute.

Insist on having what you call for.
The cure begins at once and continues 

rapidly until it is complete and perman- 
nent.

You can go right ahead with your 
work and be easy and comfortable all 
the time.

It is well worth trying.
Just send your name and address to 

Pyramid Drug Co., 65 Pyramid Build
ing, Marshall, Mich., and receive free
by return mall the trial package in a --------------„ , . ,--------------
plain wrapper. Diplomat Slandered,

Thousands hâve been cured in this Brest. France, Oct. 8L Alexander 
easy, painless and inexpensive way, in Gregor, the Russian diplomat, who was 
the privacy of the home. accused by the Countess Rodell du

Nb knife and its torture. ! Parsic of stealing a valuable diamond
No doctor and his bills. j ring from her, while visiting in Brit-
All druggists. 50 cents. Write tn-A»y -tany, has brought suit for slander and 

for a free package. J defamation of character.

SIERRA,
SONOMANOTICE Of DISSOLUTION.\

i >
Monthly to Tahiti direst,. 

Carrying fine, seront and thlrd-slau nail»»-
K fir reserve tie», berths aad 
lull parueuian, apply ts 
R. M. MELVILLE, Car.. Paae. Agent, 

Toronto and Adelaide 8 ta., or 
C. B. HORNING. G-TRy., King end 

Yonge Sts.

WEST INDIES’oronto to Boa- Notice is hereby given that the partner
ship heretofore carried on at the City ot 
Toronto by the undersigned under the firm 
name of “W. H. and E.' S. Gouldlng,” as 
merchants, was dissolved <to the twenty- 
second day of June, A.D. 1906. by the .re
tirement of the undersigned, E. 8. Gouldlng, 
from the said partnership, and that the 
said W. H. Gouldlng will continue to carry 
on. at the same place on York-street, tne 
said business, and receive all moneys dne 
to and pay all liabilities owing by, tne 
said partnership.

Zl Dated at Toronto, this eleventh day of 
October, A.D. 1906.

Witness—A. OGDEN.
W. H. GOTTL-D1NO.
E. S. GOULD1NU.

• takers*mi an l80 days' trip. About 20 days in tropic*» 
St. Thomas, St, Croix, St, Kitts, 

Gnadoloepe, Domini oa,
St. Lucia, Barbados

Tfunk 9 a. m. 
real, St. Albans, 

and Concord, 
king Boston 9.05 
through car ser- 
k>n, and fare Is 

"northwest 
ksbreets.

Brockvllle Man Killed by Cam.
Brockvllle, Oct. 31.—To-day the 11.30 

limited train on the G. T. R 
Montreal struck and killed Mr. War
ren, an old resident at the Parks- 
etreet crossing, in the town. -He was 
a bricklayer and was crossing the 
track towards the brickyard when the 
limited rushed along, killing him al
most instantly. He was about 62 years 
old and leaves a widow and family.

This morning John Menish. street 
superintendent, received word that his 
eon, George, had been killed while 
switching cars at St. Louis, Mo.

Antlfmn, 
Martinique,fromApplication Withdrawn.

te „levboard of education will meet 
n,ÔÜÎ5iht; A bone of contention is re- 
teoved from tha proceedings by the

ra?’al of Charles Forfar of his 
« tlon t0 h* made English spe

cialist teacher.

and Djemerurn.
For further particulars apply to 

ARTHUR AHERN. Secretary, Qoebee 
Steamship Co., Queue*.-.

A. F. WEBSTER, corner 
streets. Toronto.

18$

r HOLLAND AMERICA LINEKing and Yonge

Sutendam........ .Oct. 31 Noordam...'.......Nor.' 21
Ryndam.............Nov. 7 N Am’t’d'm. .. “ 28
Potsdam.;.... ..Nor. 14 Statendam ....... Dec. S

New Twia-Screw 
Steamei

I7J50 registered ton,. 30.400 ton* diielacemeat.
„ R- M. MELVILLE,
General Paeaea^ct Agent, Toronto, Oat

et Anarchist».
idge Joseph El
it widely known 

of the country, 
ring the famous 
n 1888. died aud- 

klisease. He was

OGNSnmrilT Clark’sOth AnnnalOmiseORIENT ’,&.ehÏÏZlMay Rnn for Controller.
Hockin. editor of The Orange 

«ntlnel, is canvassing his friends 
it a view to running for the board 
or control.

Tours Round the World.
FRANK C CLARK, 96 Broadway, N. Y. 37 

A. F. WEBSTER. King and Yoige Ste Toront New Amsterdam
DIVIDEND NOTICES.

*5 J36Buffalo Bill’s Treasurer Dead.
New York. Oct. 31.—Ju-le Keen, who 

has been treasurer for the (Buffalo Bill 
Wild West Show during its career of 
twenty years, died t’o-day at the Ash
land House, under peculiarly pathetic 
circumstances. He arrived from Eu
rope a few days ago to find his wife 
In a dying condition. His own health, 
which had been poor for several years, 
broke dowiu completely. Mrs. Keen 
died Monday last and her husband sank 
steadily until the end came to-day.

DIVIDEND NOTICE 
NINTH REGULAR NOTICE 

AMERICAN SECURITIES CO , Limited

LORD’S DAY ALLIANCE.

The annual meeting of the Lord’s 
Day Alliance will be held in Knox 
Church on Friday next at 10 a.m. and 
2 p.m. The general executive will meet 
on the previous day at 2.30.

The year’s work is reported to have 
been most encouraging and the contri
butions sufficient to provide a small 
balance.
alliance, as regards new railways, will 
be considered.

CASTOR IA O. M. GABON KK,
■Quebec Bank Chambers, 2 Toronto-street, 

Toronto, Solicitors for Administratrix.in back of your 
I dizzy? Heavy 

Bad taste in 
distress you? 
hen your liver 

Take one of

TRIPS ON SHIPS
EUROPE “ MKLVlLLS-S
ORIENT g£» W2?* ?
WEST INDIES !r °"r *£aiEii/Ennuii ■> #00» are concentrated onNEWFOUN’LD

For Infants and Children.
to Mnd You Haro Always Bough! Nstic. i. hereby given that a dividend of 2 per 

cent, on the preferred stock and I per cast, on the 
common stock ha* been declared for the month 
ending Oct. 30th. payable at the office of the com 
pany, November isth. Tran.fer hooka will be 
closed from Nov. 1st to the 15th.

Beats the 
©mutura efOe„• C. The present -position of the4 H. Wi|lS, Secretary.

>.s

{
Fm:i®

1 t
:<• A

MUCK TOWELS. 
$1.90 DOZEN

SAflPLE
SUlf CASES, $6 50
Having been used as samples, some of 

the Suit Cases got slightly marked; 
nothing serious, though. The regu
lar price was $8,60. The Suit Cases 
are solid leather. To .clear 
Friday, each' .............

These are neatly hemmed, all pure 
linen Hack ToWeis, all white and 
with red borders, soft finish, very 
absorbent, size 20 x 40 inches, vaine 
for $2.50 a dozen, on sale Fri- f Qf| 
day, a dozen.............................»»*»« 6.50

/

a

GREEN 
FIRE-PROOF 
COOKING WARE
In our China and Glassware Depart

ment, 4th Floor, you’ll see a fine as
sortment of the Very Serviceable 
Green Cooking Ware. A new sûlp- 
men t Just opened up, and Including 
the following :

Teapots, with lnfusers.
Drip Coffee Pots.......
Cocoa Pots ,,,\......
Covered Jugs ;..............

. 65c to $2.23 

. 75c to $2.25 
. 25c to $1.25 
.. 25c to 76C

' And a complete assortment, of Bakers’ 
Covered Game Pie Dishes. Covered 
Casseroles, Bntree Dishes. Karetilt 
Dishes and Shirred Bgg Dienes.

rV

HRANO TRUNK. f? AI L W AY
c^<rrm

Canadian
PACIFIC
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Désire is to Assemble 7000 Shares 
Whereby to Control Election 

of New Directorate.

Various Entertainments Keep the 
,v Students Indoors and Only 

», Pleasure Reigns.

London Magistrate Adopts Ne* 
Method of Keeping Court 

“Regulars” Sober.

Expert Figures That Three Cent 
Fares Would Yield Hand

some Profit.
IF

y
a

SilverThere le to be a prellroluttry meeting of 
the shareholder» of the Ontario Bank 10- 
day, largely due to the initiative erf Cepphas 
G(«de. It la sought to assemblé 7000 *eies 
and thus control the election of directors 
to be held on Dec.~U, as 2200 thaïes are 
said to have been taken off the market 
and therefore can not be used for voting

holds 410

TOThe celebration of Hallowe’en in To
ronto wasn’t at- all like that of the 
olden—not so very » olden at that— 
days. It was marked by extreme quie- 

nelther pathologically nor physiologic- tude and a complete lack of the many
boisterous and, annoying pranks and 
episodes at the past. The night passed 
without a single arrest or disturbance 

inebriating fluids as a beverage.” of any kind, except in front of Haver-
“Japan beat Russia largely because gal Ladies College, where some 8.P.8. 

the Japanese soldiers and sailors were and Medicals on serenading bent, were j,,,.,.- Bnrt Mmore sober.” » dispersed by a squad of police. u^ee ho?d8 in4 1^ *«^. a«T^7 ZrT,
These were three of the many The student body conducted held bv thl ^^"«1^01» 

striking things said at the open&ig themselves in an admirable man- It i^said that Tyuother of trust
meeting- of the jubilee celebrations of ner and the fight and fiction of panles and other investors unloaded Oi-
the National Temperance League. The previous years were but memories. tario Bank shares shortly before the fail- 
authors of the statements were respec-j The students did not attend th» local ure. They are liable, however, upon the 
tively Sir Victor Horsley, Sir W. H. \ playhouses in & body. The various col-, statutory liability unless the stock was sold 
White, former director of naval con- leges and schools held dinners, dances, more than 60 days before suspension. As 
structlon, ahd Surgeon General EXatt. smokers and concerts, and endeavored heretofore announced, the bank held a 
One of the most Interesting of the in every way possible to keep the stu- large block of its cwn stock and which it 
speakers was Judge William Jefferson dents from the streets and public £ roM were purchased at the time of the 
Polard of St Louis, who believe» it j places of amusement. The Medicals „Mrket It thaftim’ they
to be the duty of courts, he said. to.assembled after their concert and elec- ‘ul afso^ow a price that a.
save drunkards from themselves and j tl”n of officers, and called forth in ]Jn the ba[lk mlght have been prec.pl- 
fo: their families. i mighty voices across the campus for tat(M| * —r.

”1 would rather," he said, “make my the School of Science men to come and Many nimors are nfloatas to the defen-» 
court a tribunal of reformation than Join the conquering multitude, but the t0 be by McGm.TrU meet likely

' of punishment. I would rather send a S. P. S. boys were having too good a that he wln patent himself with learning 
man back to his family and keep him time at the smoker, held under the the crown's case at the hearing iff ho po
acher than send him to prison.” auspices of the Engineers’ Society and lice court, and reserve hie own side until

It is rather curious that on the mom- the faculty, and refused toloin them, his trial at the Mettes He «*»*<*■ ” 
Ing of the day on which Judge Pollard T*e Physicians - to-be thWformed a state all the facts and
uttered those words. Justice Plowden, a column 250 strong, four abreast, and «<-'ed to a general way ^ 'Xlathras
w«".koo«« ««.bm aJSiSSSf t$S?pSS- ISf ». JU.Î..M «, ,bi ,b,y

Intemperate habits, and It is under- the entire effort of the college men to The rharge, however is miking a falsa
warda 8kylarking return to the governmint and Me defence

All the years of the S. P.S. held a will be that while they were not in fact
correct, they Were not “false*’ or “de
ceptive” returns within the meaning of 
the banking act or the criminal code.

London, Oct 31.—“People should get 
rid of the ridiculous habit of using :

Ht is useful

Dtroit, Oct 31.—In November the 
voters will pass on a new franchise, 
which is sought by the Detroit United 
Railway, the Philadelphia Rapid Tran
sit Company, of that city. Under tha 
proposed new franchise the rate of fare 
is tesh tickets for 25 cents during live 
hours of the day, when most working
men ride, and six tickets for 25 cents 
tor the other 19 hours.

To
i alcohol as a beverage.

! 1 ally.”
“The author of nature never Intended
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com-That even a lower rate; a straight" 
■ eight for a quarter, or practically 3- 
cent fare, would pay Is the opinion ol 
Frank E. Doremus. an expert, who 
backs up his conclusions with ligures 
in The Detroit Tribune. Mr. Doremus 
says;

“If the street railway business m 
Detroit Is to continue under private 
ownership and operation when the pre
sent franchises expire, f believe the 
great majority of citizens would be 
willing to vote for a franchise under 
which the Detroit United Railway 
■would be able to make a fair return 

the money Invested In the plant, 
t appears to me that It is impos- 

e to determine what would be a 
reasonable rate of fare until me actual 
Investment within the city limits is 
ascertained. The Codd Citizens’ Com
mittee has ‘assumed’ that the property 
of •'the company within the city is 
vfôrth $16,000,000, and I think It can ne 
demonstrated by the company’s own 
ligures that even upon this amount a 
fair return would be earned under a 
straight | elght-for-a-quarter franchise.

"The Codd Citizens' Committee re
ported at a recent meeting that "on 
the number of passengers carried dur
ing 1905, had the rate of fare been 
eight for 25 cents, and had 10 per cent, 
of the passengers paid a cash fare of 
5 cents, the average fare would have 
been 3.31 cents per passenger. This 
would have produced a net profit of 
,2V cent per passenger, which would 
have earned 4 1-4 per cent, on $151000,- 
000, or 6 per cent, on about $10,000,000.’

“Accepting the figures 
pany, substantiated by the Codd Citi
zens’ Committee as correct, I think it 
can be demonstrated conclusively that 
the company, In 1907, would earn a fair 
return upon Its investment under a 
straight elght-for-a-quarter franchise.

“In 1899, according to the report of 
the street railway commission,’ the 
company carried 45,000,000 passengers. 
In 1906, 87,505.014 passengers were car
ried. These figures represent an annu
al increase of over 11 per cent in the 
nupiber of passengers carried during 
the intervening years. If this Increase 
continues, the company will carry in 
1907, 109,538,860 passengers. Upon this 
number of passengers the company 
would earn, according to Its own flg- 

a net profit, after deducting the

-

i
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We have arranged to refund railroad fare to 
out-of-town customers for the month? ôf
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stood that his worship • Intends In fu
ture to apply these methods to all, , , .. ,
cases of a similar character. After the smoker In their building under the

th- Wnman auspices of the Engineers' Society and 
the faculty. About 600 were present, 
and the scene was of a most strenu- 

. ous character. The program consisted 
of singing, dancing, boxing, fencing, 
wrestling, tug-of-war, roller skating, 
square dancing a la north country 
style, and many other forms of ath
letics. The event of the evening, from 
the standpoint of excitement, hilarity 

». and danger to spectators, was the
prepared to d? that?” X hoc**y *ame on roller 8kates between

“Yes, sir.”
“Very well; you can go. It is an ex

periment I am trying, and I have rea
son to think lit will succeed in certain 
cases."

yti

charge had been proved 
begged to be given another chance.

"Yes," said Justice "Plowden, “ 
shall have another chance. If you will 
give me an undertaking that you will 
keep away for three months I will let 
you go, buit you must report yourself 
once a fortnight to the missionary of 
the court, and if you get drunk again 
you will be brought here at once and

I m   „ _ ...... .... ■ -y, jB. i ' ' ‘ Lj... y. . iT 'Ll'-

November only and under conditions that will 
appeal at onceasbeing unusually liberal. ,,We i 
realize that Toronto is the shopping centre ’of. 
Canada, especially for Furs, and we propose •. 
adding to its prestige hy bringing large num
bers of out-of-town people to see for themselves 
the styles' we show and the assortments we 
carry. The idea is to encourage personal shop
ping, and with that in mind we offer free trans
portation to Toronto on the following basis :

During November we will refund one round-trip railroad, 
steamboat or trolley fare from any place within a radius 
of FIFTY MILES OF TORONTO to each individual 

. spending not less than TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS at the 
Dineen store.

» Round-trip fare will likewise be refunded to any person 
who comes from a point within ONE HUNDRED MILES 
and over 5d*miies of Toronto whose total purchases "at
the Dineen store amount to at least FIFTY DOLLARS.

.

^-g^Persons living at a greater distance will be credited on 
the same basis. For instance, anyone coming 160 miles 
will be allowed a rebate for 100 miles on a $60 
—the balance to be paid by themselves.

"v . , ; < .<• ■
i , - - v /

This is a straight-forward concession to out-of-
I

town customers, giving them the same shop 
ping privileges as =• city people. It is worth 
something to us to have Dineen Furs in larger 
evidence all over Canada, and the novelty of 
coming to Toronto at our expense' the be 
ginning of a new dispensation in retail busi
ness. We mark all prices in plain figures, with 
no chance for misunderstanding. Our name 
and reputation have been associated with high- 
grade Furs for nearly fifty years, and under 
circutnstances will we lower our standard of 
quality, or allow misrepresentation in any form.

you INDIANS DESIRE PEACE.
Rumors of Ft nr tit With Ü.S. Trmovf 

Are Discredited.

Omaha. Net)., Oc.t. 31.—Rumors of a 
fight between the troops and the Utes 
In Wyoming are discredited at military 
headquarters here, no advices of that 
kind having been received.

On the other hand, a message 
from the front by courier last night 
and wired to headquarters to-day,said 
the Indians were peacefully Inclined 
and no trouble was anticipated.

A special says the Indians are travel
ing northward and have already pass* 
ed the Montana state line.

INDIANS CROSS LI SB.

Sheridan, Wyo., Oct. 31.-The Utes 
have crossed the Wyoming line and 
are apparently making for Ashland,ap- 
po nted as a meeting place with the 
Cheyennes. Unless they are headed oft 
by troops coming overland from Fort 
Keogh, they may Join the Cheyennes 
Friday night. a_

The l reaps under Col. Augur lg«t 
Sheridan to-day and twi additional 
companies of Fort Mackenzie Infantry 
will start from here to-morrow. Ranch
men living near Ashland say the tribe 
could mustev 600 armed and mounted 
warriors.
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the first year and the other years ot 
the school. At midnight the game 
had not been concluded, and no deaths 
were reported. The "stag" dance was 
of an Informal character, It bel 
common occurrence for a youthful 
cules to step up to a handsome young 
six-footer, and, blowing a puff of 
smoke in the young man’s face, 
ask him Is he “was game for a spin.”
It any couples were in the way, they 
were summarily ejected.

After the games and singing, the 
great body of students plunged Into 
the refreshment-room, and participated 
In a buffet lunch. Among the members 
of the faculty present wet j Principal 
Galbraith, Professor Coleman, Prof.
Ellis, Prof. Wright, Prof. Mickle, Prof.
Angus and Prof. Stewart Kenneth 
Mackenzie of the Engineers’ Society 
was in.charge of the celebration.

Dentals Danced.
The Dental men held an Informal 

dance in their building on College- 
street, and nearly a Hundred couples 
danced until away after midnight. The 
building was beautifully decorated, 
and the entire body of students voted 
the affair a splendid success. It was 
the third annual dance held by the 
Dentists.. The faculty present were 
Drs. Walter Wlbnott, E. E. Cummer,
E. W. Thornton, and the committee in 
charge were A. E. Proctor, R. M. Gra
ham, J. Blair, H. G. Wilkinson, C. S.
McComb.

The fourth year arts men held their 
annual dinner at the St. Charles, and 
enjoyed themselves until midnight, 
about 75 toeing present. S. M. Eastman, 
president of the class of ’07, presided
as toastmaster, and the committee were letter from John Bums, M.P., stat 
L. P. Jackson, A. J. Pyke, C. M. Smith, that the expenses incurred In training 

O- Anderson, A. McTaviah, S. M. men on the farm colonies for emlgra- 
Beatty and P. A. Spence. The presi- tion could not be met out of the rate 
dent responded to the toast “Alma Ma- funds 
ter,” F. Dunham to “Athletics,” Chas.
Lazenby to “The Ladles.’’ A member 
of the graduating class, J. R. G., Mur
ray, designed the program, and it was 
thought to be a work of art. The boys 
assembled In a body on Yonge-street 
after the dinner and marched up to 
College and thence to the university 
grounds without creating any special 
excitement. They encountered several 
policemen on the way, who kindly ac
companied them, with advice to “go 
heme.” They were urged by the meds 
to Join In the general march, but took 
the advice of the police and broke up 
about 1 o’clock.
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1 LIKE MINIATURE EARTHQUAKE
i

Effects of Patent Dongh Mixer—In 
the Courts Now.

sin
get the l 
which the

J. H. Huilfilestore has asked for an in
junction to prevent George Lawrence, the 
baker on- Denlson-avenue, from further 
operation of some dough mixers, Which 
since installation a year and "a half ago, 
has caused his house to shake so that the 
chat dellers rattle and the pictures will not 
stay In their places on the wall. The heat 
of ovens Installed at the same time has 
made the paper peel off the walls.

This, Huddleston swears, to an affidavit.
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tures.
cost of operation- and maintenance, of 
.72 of a cent, per passenger, under a 
straight elght-for-a-quarter franchise. 
This would yield a net Income to the 
company of $789,500, which would be 
equivalent to 6 per cent. Interest on an 
Investment of $15,790,000. This is more 
than the company claims its property 
Is worth, or the Citizens’ Committee 
assumed it to be worth.

“Under tl\e proposed Codd-BEutchins 
franchise, the company, the first year, 
would make on 109,638.950 passengers 
U,085,425.60, which would tie equivalent 
to 6 per cent, interest on an Investment 
of $18,090,425, or 5 per cent on $21,708,- 
512, which is nearly $7,000,000 In - 
of what the Citizens' Committee 
sûmes the property to be worth.

“These figures are Indisputable. They 
show conclusively that the company 
can make money under an elght-for-a- 
quarter franchise, and a net Income 
under the proposed franchise u 
sum far In excess of its actual 
fnent, assuming its own figures to be 
correct.

"It should be borne In mind that 
these , figures show the profit which 
would be made during the first year 
of the proposed franchise, and do not 
take Into consideration the Increased 
passenger traffic that will follow from 

during the life of the

!
:

j
and is corroborated by affidavits of hie 
wife, Who says her sleep was broken by 
the vibration. Violet, hU daughter, gives 
testimony to the game effect. Isaac Jacob, 
who says he la a frequent Sunday after- 
neon visitor, says he would not ,lve In the 
house. John O'Malley, the landlord says 
that structural repairs w$H be necessary 
as a result of the shaking,

Huddlestone was examllned as a prelimin
ary, and In the course of the examination 
he refused to answer certain questions. He 
refised to answer as to whether hls land
lord was standing behind him In the ac
tion. '
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VALUE OF FARM COLONIES.

.
John Burns, M.P.", quoted ns Saying 

Training is Useless.
> 1-

I
excess

as- (Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, Oct. 31.—At a meeting at 

the central unemployed committee mYesterday morning motion was made be
fore Chancellor Boyd to commit Huddle- 
stone for contempt In not answering ’he 
question. The chancellor ordered that ru
les»* the landlord became a Joint plalnMff 
In the action the question must be in- 
swered.

n1

pon a 
invest-If; l tMr. Pascall said Mr. Bufns had ex

pressed the opinion that such training 
Is vvbrse than useless In fitting men 
for Canada.

Mr. Lansbury remarked that the 
Canadian emigrants had written home 
tha,t their experience ,on the farm colo
nies had been of great /Service to them.

THREE LIE IN MORGUE.
i*i

Two Others Wounded as Result of 
Murder Followed hy Fight.

El Paso, Texas, Oct. 31.—Three bodies 
arc In the morgue and two wounded per
sons In a hospital as the result cf a murder 
here to-day, followed by an exchange of 
shots between the murderer and policeman.

Manuel Rodriguez killed hls wife when 
she returned home and found him In com
pany with another women. Rodriguez and 
Chana Raraiera, the woman with him, were 
killed and city detective George Harold 
and Jack Glover, a negro, wounded In the 
fight that ensued. The fire department 
was called out and dispersed the excited 
crowd that had collected by pouring water 
on It from a hose.

!

i purchase:year,to year 
franchise.” X. £i ■
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Late Liberal Candidate In East 
Elgin Sells Farm Shock, 1Work Will Not Likely Be Complet

ed for Two or Three Yefmri*.
St. Thomas, Oct 31.—The farm stock

Th» XhIl * \iD d;„ , . , of W. F. Hepburn of South Yarmouth
The members of the medical school ,. „

were tendered a dinner hy Dean Reeve wa-S at auction on Tuesday, re-
and the faculty in the main building altzing $3675. Hls race horse, Wild 
of the university, about 400 being pres- Brino, was bought by John Barnes of 
ent. Prof. Coleman delivered an Ulus- this city for $525, and the trotting 
trated lecture on hls recent trip to mare, Maud, by William McKenzie of 
Mexico, and was warmly applauded by j South Yarmouth for $300. 
the medical men. The Y.M.C.A quar- Mr. Hepburn, who was Liberal can- 
tet, Mr. McPhee, Mr. Tynle and Clay ! didate for a time during the East Kl- 
Macdonald supplied the music for the gin campaign, leaves shortly for the

I Northwest. He threw up the candi- 
The following were elected to repre- dature on the publication -of stories 

sent the Toronto Medical School at so- concerning hls personal habits, 
clal events at the colleges named, to 
constitute the so-called “at home com
mittee”: President, C. Johnston; first 
vice-president, A. M. Fowler; second 
vice-president, E. A. Morgan; W. H.
Bryden for McGill, A. A. McLean for 
Queen’s, J. L. Thompson for the School 
of Practical Science, G. MacPherson,
Trinity, and S. A. Bate for university.
College. The dean and several members 
of the faculty delivered short addresses.

At Trinity College the Ontario School, 
of Pharmacy and a number of other lo
cal Institutions the evening was not 
marked by any celebration of the func
tion.

The ladles of the University College, 
celebrated Hallowe’en with an old-fash
ioned “taffy-puH.” The World reporter 
tried to get within hailing distance of 
th:- college, but the disturbance was so 
great that he beat Ignominious retreat 
and trusted to the accuracy of tele
phone messages. From safe and rea
sonable distance It appeared the taffy- 
puU resembled nothing so much as a 
sham battle.

The ladles of Moulton College will 
bold their celebration on Friday 
ing in the shape of a “high tea.”

The ladles of Victoria College gave 
an Informal dinner in Annesley Hall 
and enjoyed a most delightful evening, 
about sixty being present.

At Bishop Strachan School about 80 
of the girls and “old girls” enjoyed a 
masquerade ball. Among the costumes 
were : Pocahontas, characters from “As 
You Like It”; costumes representing 
the rose, poppy, violet mums, etc., a 
clown, costumes made of newspapers, 
a red cross nurse and a Highland sol
dier, “Diana” and two children, repre
senting “Good Night.” The guests were 
Introduced to the principal. Miss Acres, 
after which a grand march was held in 
the “gym,” which was prettily decor-

Vletorln, B.C., Oct. 31.—(Special.)—The 
work of marking the boundary between 
Alaska an<l the British possessions lias 
gone steadily onward during the last 
surar er, A large survey party under the 
Joint direction of the American n,qd Cana
dian authorities has been working on that 
part of the boundary which leads thru the 
high mountains of the Skagwny region, ihe 
line of demarcation having been described 
by the joint high tribunal at London. The 
wçvk during the last summer has been ex
ceedingly difficult, some of the territory 
thru which the surveyors have passed being 
of an almost Impassable character.

The work will not be completed for two 
or three years along the whole Hue of ihe 

The visible de
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DEATH ROLL FOR MONTH.
■

It There wee 274 Interments In city 
cemeteries during the month of .Oc
tober, or 41 more than In September.

The interments for the cemeteries for 
the past three months ar eas follows:

Aug. Sept. Oct-
...-66 63 36
•>•49 50 36

..16 20 15

..95 92 * 89
----- SO 35^ 21
....45 45 57
....18 20 20

{ occasion.

St. James ......................
St. Michael’s ..............
Mount Hope ...............
Mount pleasant..........
Necropolis .. ..............
Prospect .... .............
Humbervale ............. ..

Totals ............................. 308 315 274.
The number Interred In St. John’s 

Cemetery, Norway, was 18.

1
LIKE A THIEF IN THE NIGHT.v£ ■ That’s how pain comes. We sit near 

an open window, get stiff neck or sore 
back. Perhaps cool off too quickly 
after exertion—rheumatism develops.

Spend what you may, but moneÿ 
can’t buy anything better than Poi
son’s Nervillne. Its penetrating pow
er enables It to reach deep tissues— 
that’s wby it cures aches that all 
else can’t touch- For outward appli
cation we guarantee five times more 
strength than In any other liniment. 
Inwardly it’s hamjless and as sure as 
the hereafter to ease at once. *Don"t 
accept a substitute for Poison’s Ner- 
viline, which is, the one greatkhouse- 
hold panacea of to-day.

It - 1 luten otlonnl boundary, 
in*rcatton of the line in the White River 
country Is at the highest commercial im- 

. porta nee in view of the copper dt-velop- 
R-tocnts In that part of the territory.

:

«.r■ FHOM AFAR.

- Hotel arrivals In Toronto last night In
cluded : »

King Edward—Dr. J. A. Sutherland 
wifi-/ Oleary, Alaska.

Qt.een’e—J. N. Joseph, Loudon. Eng.; E. 
R. Mitchell, Bradford, Eng.; Mia. Alex. 
Cameron, Sydney, Australia.

Walker House—W. E. Hall and A. W. 
CTIe. London, Eng.

R'vsin House—W. C. Lankford and wife 
Douglas, Gg.

Second Thoughts Are Best.
Mr. Justice Maule had on one oc

casion, it Is said, a particularly atro
cious case to try, and when a verdict of 
guilty was returned, he exclaimed, "I 
can’t pass sentence now. I might be 
too severe. I feel as If I could give 
this man flve-and- twenty years’ penal 
servitude. Bring him up to-morrow, 
when I feel calmer. “Thank you, my 
lord,” said the prisoner, “I know you’ll 
think better of It in the morning.” 
Next day the man was placed again in 
the dock. "Prisoner,” said the judge, 
“I was angry yesterday, but I am 

„ , . „ . , , calm now. I have spent a night think-
,„_r af® T*11.® dflving ing of your awful deeds, and I find on

a i Ig for>hannon, the Parkdale plumb- enquiry that' I can sentence you to
u^Wa3 ""Thrown out and struck his . penal servitude for life. It seems to
head against a telegraph pole. He was rae that this is the most proper punish-
!vl«kw U,nc<2?85 °uf ^n'L t.akSn ]° irtient for your crime, and I therefore 
!h"JTeStern ”1 BateS & podds Private . pass upon you that sentence. I have
ambhlance. where a cut On his head thought better of what I was Inclined
was attended to. * to do yesterday."

F
F

and

noNOT SERIOUS.;

! Washington. Oct. 31.—Further reports 
from agents of the Interior (leparlm nt 
who superintended the opening Monday of 
the Walker Lake Indian Reservation In 
Ntvnda, have convinced Sei-retary Hitch
cock that the Infraction» of the regulations 
governing were not serions enough to war
rant a recommendation In favor of invali
dating it.

f 1it DRIVER IS INJURED. m
< 1 ■ i:Walter

even-m
/Fenian Raid Veteran Dead.

St. Thomas, Oct. 31.—George Drink- 
water, a Fenian Raid veteran, died, 
yesterday at the age of 77. He was a 
native of Peel County.

i

H
I ’* SzMore Money Than Sense

Dr. Chase’e Olm>- London, Oct. 81.—One of the city po- 
menfc la a certain 1 icemen picked up a man on the streets 
and guaranteed the other night, and. on taking him 
«very f*or m ol I the station, found $1400 in hls pock- 
Itching, bleeding e*8-

■ PILESM _ Irn d protruding,
piles. See testimonials in the press and aak 
your neighbor* about it. You can use it and 
getronr money back if notsatiefled. 60c, at all 
dealer* or Kdkxhson, Bates A Co., Toronto.
ORe CHABE’8 OINTMENT,

140 V0NGE ST., TORONTO |WINDSOR TABLE SALT
is the sok of satisfadion for 
afl table and household

Absolutely pure, never cakes.

;

» Mayor Butler Will-Stay.
Woodstock, Oct. 31.—Mayor Butler 

denies rumors that he will shortly 
leave the city, and intimates that he
will be a candidate for another term.,ated with the college colors.

tonada’s Leading Furriers
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Assays From Silver Queen Run $11,437 to the Ton—COBALT
.. zmmKMMINING iro&SMl

COBALT-

•' » :s
VL

«/.A. *of ferai 
by F.
lurglet at
that the ore contain* silver and eulutte 
ojtly. Tb#t the sample was take» from the 
75-toot level and that It assayed 16,224 
ounces to the ton, or at the current price 
of silver, 7(>*c per os., a value of 111,487. 
The sample assayed Was not selected, but 
taken at random from the regular btoetiegj 
A nugget of similar ore la on exhibit at 
the silver Queen office, over the Home 
Bi-jjk.

a part The assay was conducted 
W. 1‘uiprtey, the recognized metiti- 

Oooelt. Thu return shows II Cobalt I
Are profitable investments if the selections are judiciously made.

Money suait in a bad mine is lost, but in a good one wilt return 
handsome profits.

Expert advice on any Canadian Mining Stock—Fee $2.
Correspondents In every mining camp In Canada. Special representa

tive In Cobalt Private communication with all financial experts in New. 
York.

We make a specialty of preparing reports and prospectuses. Accurate t 
information furnished upon any mining property or stock. News supplied 
from any Canadian camp by confidential letter.

Information furnished upon mining laws. Details of company promo
tion explained. Correspondence solicited. Wire or write to

Canadian Mining News Depot •>
J. MU LOCK JACKSON, Secretary,

•>h!:■\

Si

s*-

Hon. Col. Matheson Makes Official One of Proposals to Be Submitted 
. Aanouncemént-r-Govemment _ to the French Parlia- 

Retnins Director...

Silver Queen the Feature of the 
Toronto Market~General 

Mining Notes.
-Testify, Market Price.

New York, Oct, 81—John Hays Ham
mond, a mining engineer and expert, in a 
statement to a friend regarding Niplsai.ig 
Mine, acid: “The Nipt using la the uoet ex
tensive development for a very Insignificant

World Office. anount of exploration work that I have The Soo guarantee has been re-
Wedneeday Bveumg, Oct 31. # SSSt^Æenm newed for five month.. Hon. Mr.

a ^IdëôlïCum»ant<,<wtmt 't^ay'^altho the Prteent market urtee of Matheson made the following: 'state-

those of yeetwdy- i other very ridable silver vekia on the "The Canadian Improvement Com-
lees room for the la and out quick uthu*ac- Mlm.'^beyo^ havingWdemon^ated'^my **’ny’ whlch le the one wl6h whloh we
Ilona of broker». The snare# in Umpiuul “i™1; u^^tarotv of heCUble to w deal
today weie silver Queen aid Buffalo, and ^ .“i,___‘V.. „-,1?.y dea1' . _ , , , ,bom made further «mu-p advancee on yea- tte^^v^ enoîmôa» ^arobabllUlM ^ 'Sa promlnent flnancIal flrms to 
roru^a^ l^e New York cmrbiÇf^ „«£& Î£ge are£?<* t&ttpropelties wfitTO them to take up, the guarantee loan

C.nao Tte “od.‘y toveTtlu^n »-d m^e « >1’°00'600’ COmm”nly J™™ “
« Ck^iuir^aT1 Œ85VJS 12-ge ln^.tmem^ W the Soo guarantee, falling due Novem-

muud l^aUy^o^. prt^X for tha pur: ? ' ----------' be, let. But owing to various delays.
nuee of aelliug again at New York, Wuere " tbbalt Stocka la NeW Yea to an<i partly owing to the rl* of the
me beet prices were <* tamable, with ,a: Heed & Co. report the following tnansac- . , England rate to • per cent.,

• very tree market. tiens on the New York curb yesterday: Ban* or ^
Purchase» of «giver Queen were prind- Foster closed 2% to 2%, high 3, lew 2%; they were not prepared to meet tne

pally induced by the nearness ef a titvi- »»les 6000 sharre. McKinley, cloeed 3% to , on this date, andStud declaration and the reouwa of an S\ high 3%, tow 8%; aalea 20,1X10 share# Pay™** ™vernment to
assay made from the 75 toot level of the Nlpiselng, cloeed 3214 to high 83%, have asked the government
working Shait. Footer was Inactive, nut low 82fti aktee, 40,600 eharea Buffalo, » • the provincial guarantee for 
mnlntaiLed a smug undertone thiuout tne cloeed 2% to 3%, high 336, low 236; salts extend * 19OT they
uay, Uood buyltTg la reported to these 4000 shares. Stiver Queen, cloeed 1% to month*, to Apÿl 1st, lwt, V"*
a litres, which win ultimately veil on .ha % M*h 2, low 144,000 **roa- paying the Interest-faJing Ad® u 
quoi atioua. A. better demand appeared tor ' Cumbertand-Bly, clueedljk to 18, high 1st, for the past six months,
«Stiver Leef to-day, and tnere was more | M56, low 18; sales, 5000 «area United holders of the certificates-
activity m Bed Bock. The dealing in Sea- toixper, to 64- Furnace Craek, 836 t° -These are Issued by the Canadian 
ver «a» regarded as of a manipulative ua- ®3i- Tmnwvfment Commany and Indorsed
tore add #0 notice will be pukl to this is- -
auc until a definite announcement of the 
deal in the property te made public. Trethe- 
wey shares were wanted «rtf' good tigurea 
hot node of the stock iit belua offeied.
Niplstlng was active and firm at New York, 
but very little trading in the shares takes 
place at' Toronto.

BRITISH
COLUMBIA

AND OTHER

Stocks

ment. v

<„! '>
!

Paris, Oot. 81.—-The cabinet has de
cided to include in Its parliamentary 
program the purchase of the Western 
Railroad, and a bill providing for the 
abolition of the death penalty.

War Minister Mcyuart'e plan for the 
reform of courts-martial amounts to 
their entire suppression, substituting 
(fiierefor dvll procedure In the case of 
offences punishable by common law, 
-while disciplinary courts will deal with 
infractions of discipline.

Minister of Public Works Barthou’s 
'project for the revision of the mining 
law contemplates the taking over by 
the state of all minés and the partici
pation of the miners In the profita

*'
83 Yonge-street, Toronto. D

*>. -
to

^"1 k «: 1
r 1-» »have been negotiating with 

enable
r ■

■ ' - ,V">A

■

W£ HAVE

Buyers
AND

Sellers
VS

COBALT We beg to advise pur clients that 
the flotation of theImmense profite are being made, and 

for some time wlU continue to be made, 
in CObalt stocks, but H is absolutely 
necessary to have the right kind of ln- 
formatlon.

■-
;

I?e to „d|"These are 
Improvement Company ana muw.vu 
by the government. It is possible the

____ be able to take up the
certificates (before the 1st of April, but 
they

Wire orders *t our expense. ■> ‘WATTS 
MINES

y
i FOX & BOSSUkUste* Secorltiee, Limited.

Unlisted Securities, Limited, Confedera
tion Lite Building, furnish the following 
quotations for stocks not listed on Toronto 

1 stock Exchange:

company mayof I Am a Practical Mining Maa Trthey asked for that extension and 
thes government has granted the re
quest .

"Hie holders of the certificates hav
ing agreed to the extension, an agree 
ment carrying out. the arrangement 
has been authorized toy the govern
ment and executed toy the Canadian 
Improvement Company, the holders of 
the certificates and the provincial 
treasurer, on behalf: of the govern
ment.”

Hon. Mr. Matheson stated also 
that It had, never been proposed to 
remove the government director from 
the hoard of the company.

The guarantee of 82,000,000 for a loan 
to the Clergue Industries at the Soo 
was Undertaken by the Roes govern
ment. Elalf the amount was paid 
last May, end the other million is sub
ject *to the present extension.

11 ■s.1. —was one off the first hi the Cobalt 
field, and am personally acquainted 
with every mine of. any importance.

MY NEW BOOlt, "Cobalt,”' furnishes 
the latest authentic Information—In
cludes map and government report.

MY WEEKLY NEWS-LETTER gives 
reliable and up-to-date particulars con
cerning the Coba.lt stocks—a synopsis 
of market conditions—and the latest 
news direct from, the field. ’

Ike above mailed free te eay address.
Write, wire or_phone me when buy- 

ing"«•’"“selling’’Cobalt stocks, prompt 
and efficient service. c

H. O. BARBER 
46 ADELAIDE STREET EAST

Mata 6008.

m
will 
We 

te of

Asked. Bid. 
Silver ILeet .20 .18
Silver Queen.......................
ltotiisctiild   ............................24
McKinley Darragh ...... ■ 3.75
Silver Bar ...
Buffalo ......
fuiueemg ....
Bed Bock ..
Fittei .....
Kerr Lake .
University .
Trt'lhewey .
Hudson Bay 
Uulon Stock Yards
Crown Bank ........
Dominion Permanent ... Si-26 
enter Grume, pref ..... 87.00

do. common ..................
Col. Investment ............ 8.lu 8.(k>

81.30 73.00
90.00 
40:00Raven Lake Cement ...

Nat. Portland Cement .
Agi-fcw Auto Mailer, ...
Iiiler Coal & Coke ...... .62 .53r
Duuiond Vale Coal .2436 -19

ESTABLISHED 1887
1.902.00

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE 
BUILDING, TORONTO

Î A Klee flea» Up ea Ntptaatng.
Among the big prom taker» m Nlp.s»:ng 

are the Uyment lumber people of tiurrte. 
They muet have cleared up a quarter of a 
million of dollare and they are now;- going 
le on

.16
3.36

45 .■.•IP
2.75 2.00

........ 83.00 31.15 MtMBTRS STANDARD STOCK «CHANCE 

Correspondents at all centres. 
Writs for Market Letter.

or-Otiof the other Cobelter#. m2.87.... 290....louou
.... 1MX> 
.... 9.00 
....UÛ.U0 
.... 96.00 
....111.00

------------------  LIMITED------------------

has been successful beyond our ex
pectations, the issue being largely over
subscribed.

Allotment will be made on

81.00
13.76

May Close Out Hudson Hay.
It Is rumored that the' Hudson Bay Coopr 

peuy has given as option of the balance of 
the land held by. the company (34o acre»), 
for 11,000,000. Very tittle development 
work has been done on the original hold
ings of this company outride of the Silver 
Qv ten mine, and the value of the property 
has not yet been demonstrated. The ru
mor la not taken seriously, ultho it is 
thought that tile shareholders of the Hud
son Bay Company are too disorganised to 
get the full benefit oot of the property, 
Which they so fortunately fell heirs to.

:> ■I&UU Long Dtetsncs Tslepbtnts < Main 7390 
f “ 7391ose # 9.1.1X1

Private exchange connecting all
departments.um-

lves
182.00 

24. tO "ilJ I
-4>.'

Sun & Hastings 
Canadian Oil ... ■X COBALT66.00

22.00
69.00

A. MONTHLY RETURNS, COBALT STOCKSwe and other Minlnd Stocks
BOUGHT AND SOLD,

Mining Issues May Be Mated.
With the Hating of the Nipissing Mines 

stock on the Montreal Exchange, it Is 
thought that the Toronto Exchange yvlll 
willingly welcome the Incoming of the same 
stock to a regular call. Several Toronto 
brokers are al» > understood to be favorable
to the listing .of the other proininent Co- Nip lacing .................
halt Becurltiee, particularly Foster and p'wter .. .. ...
Silver Queen. The Ontario holdings 'of Buffalo 
these two latter properties are quite ex- McKinley Darragti 
tensive and listing would appear to he silver uueen 77.. 
lieieticent, both, -from the standpoint of stiver Lhaf ..Î...". 
brokers and shareholders. An official mar- 

to any security

Temlskamlsg Coi
commended It to Governurat,

its sion Have He- , Monday,Nov.5,’06WANTEDCnllst«ri securities.
The following a:e the closing quotations 

of curb stocks at the Toronto Exchange:
Asked.

op- H. O’HARA & CO.Cecil B. Shilth presided for the last 
time yesterday as chairman of the T. 
& N: D. Railway Commission, and J. 
L. Englehart of Petrolea site in his 
seat to-day.

There was only routine business 
transacted at the meeting of the com
mission, but Mr. Smith said that the 
question of publishing monthly re
turns of ore shipped from, the Cobalt 
mines had been laid before the gov
ernment. and he anticipated thé first 
report would shortly be given to the 1 
press. A more frequent return than 
once a month he considered unnecee-

........... ....... ... H 8.00 -seery at
—Morning Saif»— quency

Stiver Queen—2200 at 177, 1650 at 181, Mr, Smith, will continue to serve on 
4380 at 180, 200 at 179, 830 at 175, too at the first hydro-electric power commis- 
174, 500 at 18216, 1400 at 184, 100 at 185. ’ 8ion until the task committed to ilL 

Foster-50 at 286, 160 at 284, 300 at 283, o£ reporting on the watJrpowers of
1,n15Uave.^XX) at 36. the P^Vinoe, has been completed.

Smelters—25 at t87.
—Afternoon Sales—

Stiver Queen—1000 at 1», 1850 at 200,
200 at 196.

Sir. el tern—10 at 186.
Fetter—160 at 284, 300 at 283, 200 at 

28416-
Beaver—500 at 36.
Buffalo—200 at 280.

V .FOSTER SILVER LEAF
SILVER QUEEN, UNIVERSITY 
HUDSON BAY

30 Toronto St-. Toronto r>/JilU.
'•Nkans- .33 .32

2.86 2.80 1
Thanking you for your portion,

Very truly,
3.10 2.90

8-00....- 8.80

WILSON PATTERSON, ;L97 ^ , .180s : I J. T. EASTWOOD
& OO.

MANNING ARCADE
24 King St. W. Toronto

Furnishes
Reliable Mining Infor- 

I malien and handles
I Cobalt Mining Stocks

Send for Market Letter, Free

uosmm

t<-
.20 .14 we are,34Abltlbt ....................

Beaver 
Cou.
C. G. F. Syndicate 
Canadian CHI ....
Canada Cycle........
B. C, Packers,, com
University ..............
Trefbewey

TORONTO end WINNIPEG.
20 Victoria Street, TORONTO 

PHONE MAIN 5100.

.35ket is decidedly beneficial 
Which has substance. .30

M. A Smelting 1.301.40

Wills & Co., J. T. Eastwood 4 Co.
24 Kiag West,

TORONTO

« •Otitt .07-K
Capital Will- Be Iuereased.

lie Trethewey deal was the topic of dls- 
eueslon in mining cirelea to-day and in
terest la keen as to what the plan of re
organization will lie. The property has 
an exsellemt reputation and the shares will 
be anxiously sought after as soon as they 
are available. The old capitalization was 
11,000,000. This is considered much loo 
small for the value represented and one 
In cioae touch with the syndicate which 
has taken the property. over says that the 
new ctpltal will be at least $«.,000,009 In 
■hares of #1 denomination.

Affecting General Securities.
abe Introduction of the Cobalt storks ta 

having a Mg Influence on the speculation 
In general securities at New York and the 
■erne may be said to apply here. The To
ronto Exchange brokers are now dealing 
heavily In the unlisted securities, of which 
the Cot-alt shares form the Important part. 
The transactions are made ou the exchange 
floor, but are not under the cognisance of 
the exchange. Dealing, is carried on In the 
unlisted issues during Intermissions In the 
regular market, and the activity at times 
in the mining issues is a fac-simile in a 
■Dialler way of the curb at New York-

Gillies’ Stiver Company.
New York, Get. 31.—Abbott & Newbur- 

ger, brokers, have Issued the prospectus 
of the Gillies Silver Mining Company of 
Cobalt.

There are several veins and leads show
ing on the property, all showing minerali
zation, and systematic proeiwcting should 
dtoover valuable deposits of ore. Ample 
funds for the propter development of the 
property have been provided. Several test 
shafts have been sunk, all showing cal
otte and vein matter highly mineralized 
with copper pyrites and some galena.

New York Lucky at Cobalt,
'J. A. Czlzek, manager of the properties 

of the Loet Packer Mining Company,
On Loon Creek, Idaho, came down from 
Cobalt on Saturday, where he has been ex
amining properties that have been com
mended to him and his associates. Mr. 
Czlzek, who has served Idaho, as state 
mine inspector, eohfeeees his astonishment 
over the occurrence of the white metal In 
that locality, and while not prepared to 
detract from records which have been made 
by the camps of this country In the produc
tion of silver, is prepared for a new one 
up there. Of the many centres represented 
there, none have acquired footholds more 
valuable than those from New York, to 
which much of the earnings must come as 
developments progress.

The management of Nipissing Is repro
ducing the annals of historic Motile Gibson, 
Which added so much to the prestige df 
Cpiorado, and promises to present 
record to the silver miner. The visitor re
port* work progressing vigorously and In
telligently ou the Cobalt Contact, the Mee- 
ba 11-Green and others controlled In New 

. Ycrk, and while the trahsacefon tvhk-h 
took him to Cobalt has not been 
Wed, the present status of negotiations 
la favorable to It.—New York Commercial

. .85US .<,30
18 Adelaide Cast,

TORONTO

.22 HEADQUARTERS foral \present, owing to the infre- 
of the shipments. MINING AND INDUSTRIAL STOCKSe

v-■stAbUabed 1896.
If you want to buy or sell

i
3^1on Cobalt StocksIS North Ontario Reduction and" 

Refining Co.,

SULPHURIC ACID WORKS
FOR HONOBRFORD TOWNSHIP

Near Bogart P. O., the American 
Mining Co. is about to erect a large 
sulphuric acid works In coneotlon with 
the Iron pyrites mines In Hungerford 
Township. Hastings County. Fifty 
men are now employed, and thefte will 
be trebled or quadrupled.

The Alabastine Cfo., Pans, Is work
ing a new gypsum seam, 
thick, near Caledonia.

at >4.Communicate with ua.

GREVILLE & CO. LIMITED
\

(NO PBRriONAL LIABILITY)LIMITED,
: Member, Standard Stock and Mining Exchange,
60 Venue St.

\Cobalt Stock 
> Bought and Sold.

>n Cobalt Stocks.
H. C, Barber, 45 Adelulde-street East, 

Toronto and Cobalt, furnishes the follow
ing quotation» yesterday of Cobalt stocks:

Asked. Bid.
AMtlbl & Cobalt 
Buffalo ..
Foster ....
Gilpin ....
Kerr Lake
McKinley Dnr. Savage 
Nipissing ...... .
Red Hock ......
Rothschild ..........
Slher Bar ......
Stiver Leaf ........
Stiver Queen ....
T. & Hudson Bay
Trethewey ...........
University .,.

Work on the plant of the Company has been started atiStor- 
geon Falls to treat Cobalt and copper ores.

All contracts for building have been let and the work, is be- - 
ing rushed. . 1

The success of the undertaking is new assured, and the. re*, 
suits of the Hydro Electric process for treating ores is guaranteed* 

This stock will pay large dividends and the price will rapidly.

Tel. W. 2189lea ten feet

GATESie
.55 45

GERMANS FOR NEW ONTARIO2.79 A. E. OSLER & CO..
43 Victoria St., - Toronto.

.. 2.80
.. 2.90 2 83

Cobalt
Stocks

■•35, to 100 te BeBatch of From 60
Brought Over.

........ 86.00
.. 3.75 

..... 82.50
3.69 3»•y,*'

DAY, FERGUSON & DAY81.75
A German correspondent of the col

onisation bureau has signified his In
tention to come to Canada tor settle
ment.

He is engaged to farming near 
Hanau, and Intends to bring from 50 
to 100 young farmers, with capital of 
their own, who Wish to Settle In On
tario. They wish Information concern
ing the most likely location* to Rainy 
River, Thunder Bay, Nipissing or Al- 
goma districts. „

/ -------- -—’-----------*-------- „ _
Gilpin Likely to Change Hands.
A strong syndicate are negotiating for 

the purchase of a controlling interest In the 
Glipln Mining Company, and rumors are 
cvirent around the King Edward Hotel 
that the deal Is likely to be put thru at 
any moment.

.75 .05 advance-.18 Bnrrlstera, Solicitors and Notaries Public Write for full particulars and prospects, and we can convince^ 
that this is the best investment placed on the market yet.

.3<)
cobalt, ont., can. Toronto. Cobalt and Haileybury.

Expert Mining Eagin.fr and Provincial Land 
Surveyor in connection.

:.17 .16op- you1.85 1.80
199.90

8.00 THE COLUMBUS
COBALT SILVER CO.

r,. 8.25

orth 15.09

F. ASA HALL 8 CO.,Mining SharesStandard Stock and Miming Ex
change, LIMITED.

Splendid Property ; Small Cap italization 
Good Management.

Ws hav$a limited number of Shares. 
Send at ence for a prospectus.

Investment Exchange Co,
4pl Broadview, Toronto

C. H. Routliffe, Phone North 4,786

Main 2385609 Temple Bldg., TORONTOer ;•■mAsked. mu. SPECIAL OFFERINGS
loo MeKinleyiDamtgh, iooo Abitibi, looo Silve 

Leaf, iooo Silver Queen, zoo Foster, loo Treth
ewey, soo Silver Bar, Soo Montreal Cobalt," looo 
Beaver. 5000 White fiezr, zoo Peterson Lake.
H/ASlTr n 6eoo Silver Leaf. Iooo Red Rock. 
TV Hiv 1 S-tr, zoo Buffalo, 500 Foster. j

Crown Bank ................
Wtwltrn Bank 
Stn ndard Loan ....
Colemul In. & L. Co 
Dominion Permanent 
Trust & Guarantee .
Rio Janeiro 6 p.e. bonds... ..

do. stock ...........
Canadian Oil ....
Nat. Portland Cement ........ 63
Cou. Mining lc Smelting .. 150 
Rambler Cariboo ...
Granby Smelter ...
C. O. F. S....................
White Bear (n<to*as)
Nvrtl Star...............
Monte Cristo............ .
Giant ............................
Novelty .......... .
California ............... .
Sullivan .......... .. ..
Virginia .....................M
Cariboo McKinney .............. • 10
lut. Cçal & Coke .....
LHimond Vale ......
Minliattau «s’évada ... 
California Monarch Oil 

Cobalt stocks :
Albert ...... ..
Amalgamated ..
Buffalo...............
Fueler ................
Gordon ............
Hudson Bay ...
Kerr Lake .....
McKinley Dar. Savage ....
Montreal ...................................
Nipissing ................................
Peterson Lake ..................
Red Rock ........
Rothschilds ...
Stiver Leaf ...
Silver City ..
Silver Queen ..
Trethewey ..
University ..

11 1 i«>14
90out 7.Ï0y 8.20
82

The Silver Leaf Mining 
Go., Limited

40

tie- 3946 38
90 30 V-50 d'

1 ; Heron 8 Co.,
16 King St W. Phone M. 981

137
... 35 !.. 28 
... 18%. 13U Si- Tenders for the purchase of any one or 

more of the stocks and bonds set out in tne 
following list will be received by the un
dersigned up to and including the 10th Uay 
of November, 1906. vis. : «

STOCKS.
40 shares Reliance Loan & Savings Co., 

30 class "A,” 10 class "B.”
70 shares Stark Telephone. Ligbt and 

Power Co., preferred, g 19 each.
2 Shares Stark Electrical System, g80.
10,000 Financial Mining Trust oi Canada, 

10 cents each.
2 shares of Georgian Bay Power Co., 

$100 each.
12 shares of H. W. Corney Co., Ltd., $20 

each.
6 shares National Portland Cement’Co,j 

Ltd., $100 each. , -
50 shares Metropolitan Fire Insurance 

Co., 12 per cept. paid.
10 shares of York Fire Insurance Co„ 10 

per cent. paid.
10 shares Sovereign Life Assurance Co., 

$25 each.
5 shares Liverpool Mining Co., $100 each. 

; J0.600 shares Lost Mountain Mines, Ltd., 
10 cents each.

6 shares Imperial Loan & Ins. Co., fully
paid. ,

5 shares Imperial Lean * Ins, Co"., 40 per 
cent. paid.

IF YOU WANT TO BUY 
OR SELL

9 8% offers the greatest .inducement to investers to-day. 
Wire, phone or call any reputable mining broker!.

•i h 
... 23

4

10
15
216 Coball Slocks T -v2 CODAIT PRICES2

7 5me 10 Write or wire ua.
Also some choice Coleman pro

perties for sale at close prices.
COBALT STOCKS10 4

6%

igh- 
r no 
d of

a new 08 57 before you BUV OR sell, 
telephone or wire TJS.

• - ' -I

19. 25.t
. 30 20

J. Curry Go.,35 20

26..... 40consul»- x WILLS & CO.—LIMITED—j

Manning Arcade • - Toronto
oo

2.65 B. B. HARLAN & CO., Limited2.84*
18 Adelaide B Phone U. 485615

Another Important Cobalt Deal.
It Is stated, on good authority, that the 

eeurollln 
as j.b.

TORONTO ed714 LAWLOR BUILDING,90

350lntereet of the property known 
about 40 acres, adjoining the 

McKinley & Darragh and Silver Queen, 
ni-ar the Town of Cobalt, lias passed Into 

A hands <*f Mr. J. Curry of Toi-onto.
Ten la looked on as one of the good 

tpligs. it has been owned until recently 
hy Mr. Ferland and the Russel Brothers, 
toe formes owners of the Nipissing Mines. 
It la understood that a strong syndicate 
•r rompany will Immediately be formed to 
•I* rate this property.

COBALTIrm. GILLIES SILVER MINING GO.,
CAPITAL $300,000.

'32%

Stocks bought and sold. Ask for our 
daily market letter, issued free.
GORMALY, TILT & CO.
391-2 filai SI. E., Toronto. Ffceae N IMS
mber« Sratodsd Stock and Min acBxcbusss M.

LIMITED

If doubling your m.ncy is an object, we recommend an investi 
ment in above shares. The time to buy is NOW» It will surely ad
vance. Prospectus now ready.
SMILEY A STANLEY, ***•“* f&IS,,S>B°>,Ta

63'6
vsMi 17 1616

. 80 
. 1.84"V 1-82 f..BONDS.8.40 7.95

2 bonds Reliance Loan & Savings Co., 
$500 each,

2 bonds Georgian Bay Power Co., $200 
each.

Highest or any tenders not necessarily 
accepted. For further particulars apply to 
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COR

PORATION. No. 58 Yonge-street, 
Toronto, or -

A. 3. RUSSELL SNOW, corner Xouge and 
Wotilngton-streetSi Executors ana 
Trustees of the estate " of Reuben 
Stevens, deceased.

. 15 13% W1 BUY AMD SBLL
—Sales—

Buffalo—200 at 2.70, 200 a* 2.74%. 
Frailer—1150 at 2.85, 100 at 2 86.
Red Rock—600 at 66, 500 at 64.
Silver Lent—8600 at, 16%, 500 at 16%, 

1000 at 17.
Silver Queen—100 at 1.76, 100 at 180. 

300 at 1.7». 100 at 1.79%, 100 at 1.76%. 1(0 
at 1.80, 200 at 1.81, 300, 200 at 1.82, 200 at 
1.88.

Petersdn, 500 at 65. 100 at TO.
C.G.F.S—500 at 8%.
White Bear-5000 at 9%. 3000 at 10.

COBALTSTOCKS1 COBALTS |EErAssays Over fil 1,000 to the Ton.
By the error I» the head line of The 

Yutld’s special correspondence from Co- 
In yesterday's lwme. the taking of 

l tin0ri5?gv nuggets at silver to the value of
1 «9.01X1. was made to appear ns tho the ore

taken from the Foster, instead of the 
n.ivt-v Queen mine. The head office Is 
Jtist la receipt of an assay qf the ore now 
5*5d8 blocked out at the ^Silver Qneen 
•ins and of which the two nuggets spoken

Write or wire your requirements

COBALT STOC
BOUGHT AND 80LP

Mlllt Driver Accused.FOR SALB-te.oooSi^L.s, Extin<kd
Colonial Investment & Loss Co.

McKinlsy-Dirragh-Savsge—Buffalo—Hadeos Bay 
-silver Bar—Red Rock and all other active stocks 
bought sod sold.
Headquarters for right prices and prompt 

service.

George Cowling, 67 DeGrassi- Btreet. 
was to police court yesterday on the 
charge off stealing $70 from S. Price 
& Sons, for whom he drove a milk 
wagon. Ha will toe tried next Wednesr

f
WANTED -50» Silver Queen 

$00 Buffalo 
300 Footer

MORGAN A CO.
?a Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto.

!

ONTO ■Write er Telephone.Investment Exchange Company
491 Bread view, Toronto, Phase N. 47(9 «.M.S. STEWART tCD.-XSaeday. /■ î Toronto, 19U6,

m (

¥ 1
4s"

\

Cobait Stocks
Buy Through 

A. G. 8TRATHY 8 CO.
123 Slncee St. TORONTO
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THE TORONTO WORLD .
THURSDAY MORNINGü1 to WEWBEHS TORONTO STOCK tXCHAN8tAMENDMENT NECESSARY.

nSSIiey The Dominion Bankcent., last loan 5% per cent. Call 
at Toronto, 6 per cent. OSLER & HAMMONDBut Ta Meantime Stationary Engin

eers Mnst Conform With Act. :

The stationary engineers waited on 
Hon. Nelson Montaith yesterday to 
aaeure - themeelvee of their position 
under the new act passed at the last 
session of the legislature. They were 
Incorporated April 30, 1891, and have 
Issued some 2000 certificates annually 
under the act of that date. The new 
act requires a special certificate from 
engineers controlling engines of 50 
horse-power and upwards.

Hon. Mr. Mon tel th Intimated that 
some amendments to the last act 
would be necessary, hut the engineers
will have to conform to the provis
ions of the la-w. Meanwhile their cer
tificates as such are unaffected.

.
ftfcuTORS and trustees Price of Silver.

Bar silver In London, 32 7-lfld per os. 
Bar silver In New York, 70%c per os. 
Mexican dollare, 54%c.

STOCK BROKERS AND FINANCIAL A3S<rPAYS SPECIAL ATTENTION TO:
21 Jordan Street - - - Toronto, 
Dealers la Debenture», stocka en Lond.a, 
Bng., New York, Montreal and Toronto I*, 
changée bought end eeld on cemmlanee. 4

«. A. SMITH, ~ 1 
F. (i. OSLBB.

ore afforded an investment which no» only yields a 
«,,<1 rale of interest, bob in whloh they are relieved 
of all personal responsibility.

An order of the Uentenenl-OeTeraer-in-jOouwnil 
anthorize* the investment of Trast feeds li III fo 
tsalures si

i SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.
Toroato Stocke.

Oct. 90.I | Oct. 31. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 

—Bails—
. 176 17514 176 173

‘r- C. B. OSLKR.
B. C. HAMMOND.BRANCHES IN TORONTO : 1

Kinc and Yenre Sts.. Avenue Road and Davenport Road, Bleer and Bathurst 
Broadview Avenue and Queen St. East, City Hall Branch (Cor. Queen 

and TeranlavK Deveroourt and Bloor Sts., Dundas and Qneen Sta., SpMio* 
and College,Sherbonrne end Queen, Market Brooch (Cor. King and Jarvu Ste. ), 

‘ Yenge and Cottingham Sts., Queen and Bather Ste., Union Stock Yards 
(Toroato June tien). ______ ■

C. P. R. ..........
do. new ........

Detroit United 
Halifax Tram.
Bio Jan, Tram..........
8ao Patio Tram..........
Trl-Clty prêt................
Niag. St. C. & T. ...
Toledo By ..................
TWIu City ....... ...
Toronto By..................

do. rights 
Winnipeg .. 

do. rights 
do. new .

ÆMinus Jarvis. C E, a. Goldman*: »Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
TORONTO STREET. TORONTO.

1*•« INVEST IN BONDSSt... s
38)4 39% 38)4

130)4 182)4 131)4 
03)4 .cx 83)4

A

HEAD OfflCE : We will forward full particular, to large or 
email investors npen request. Carres pondeko. ml lotted.

7575
$

103)4110)4
LOOKS BAD FOR KLEINGBEIL115 60)4 50%

"57)4 '57% 
46% 46% 
08% 68% 
30 39

214% 214% 
43% 43% 
75% 75%

173 173
10% 1»% 
35% 85% 

172% 172%

52 62O. F. X. ,....
V. <4. W. ...
Chea. & Ohio 
C. I. P. .
Martinets................ 69
Denver ....................
Del. & Hudson .. 216% 216% 

43% 43% 
do. let pretf .... 75% 75% 
do. 2nd pref .

Gen. Kl. Co 
Hcck. Iron .
Interboro ...
Pllixxls Cent .-.
Lead ...................
Louie. & Nash 
M. 8. M. com i
M. K. T. .. 

do. pref
Mo Paclflc ........... 94% 94%
N. Y. Central ... 128 128 
North. Pacific .... 211 211 
Norfolk & West 
Ont. & West 
People's Gas ..
Pennsylvania .... 142 112%
Pr. Steel Car 
Beading ....
Beit. I. & 8...
Bock Island .

do. pref .,.
Springs .

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO. Ifor a turn at least C. & O., Is displaying 
a stronger tendency upward, exhibiting 
short covering.—Financial News.

• ee
New York, Oct. 3L—In view of the dis

appointment felt In some quarters, not 
only on account of the dividend action, but 
by treason of the fact that the net earnings 
for the last quarter did not come up to 
the fullest expectations previously 
prêts, d, Steel common has held remark
ably Aim In the market thus far. There 
was a. good deal of buying from banking 
sources on the decline and this steadied the 
merket materially. For the long pull sen
timent Is very favorable to Steel common, 
and we do not think that It will react ma
terially from this level.—Town Topic*.

168161 58% 58%
46% 46% TORONTO.Children Relate How Old Men Bent 

His Wife to Death.

Belleville, Oct. 31.—(Special.)—The 
Klelngbell muroer trial was continued 
this afternoon and the testimony was 
dead against the prisoner.

William Little told of going to Klelng
bell after his pay and seeing Mrs. 

142% 142% Klelngbell all beaten up
which alarm e(l him and made him no
tify the authorities.

Mrs. Dulmage, daughter of the pri
soner, testified that she went to her fa
ther's house i on the night of the tra-

................ gedy and found her mother In bed.
45% 45% terribly beaten. Her father said he had 

done It with his fists, and would tell 
the truth If he hung for .lt to-morrow- 

A. E. Bailey and Alf. Tuscomb cor
roborated Mrs. Dulmage’s story. Old 
Klelngbell said he and his wife had 
quarrelled about his son, Herman, who 

61% 51% the old man said had been bom while 
he yras away at the war; that his wife 
was saucy and he had pounded her. 
He said she deserved all she got.

Herman Klelngbell, who fives in Ro
chester, swore that while he lived at 
home his father abused and beat his 
mother with his fists. Old man Klelng
bell grew furious at this, shouting that 

40% Herman had killed his cattle and threat
ened to shoot hml. He Jumped from his 
chair In the dock, but Mr. Porter and 
the county constables eventually quiet
ed him. The court adjourned at 6.30 
till to-morrow morning. It Is expected 
the trial will last all day to-morrow.

... ON 8• • • • » • •••
—Navigation—

Niagara Nav........ 133 .....
Northern Nav. .. 105 108 106 108
B. & O..........................V. 80% ... 80
8t. L. A C

69%

COMMISSION ORDERS39% 80%133
Erie Ixaeatad onReehangei of

Toronto, Montreal and 
Now York.FOR INVESTMENT—Miscellaneous— .. 174 174

.. 19% 19% 

.. 36% 36%
Chicagiex- Bell Telephone........................

do. rights.............................
B. C. Packers, A....................

do. pref ...... 80 ..............................
Can. Gen- Bien .. m 131% 133 131%

do. pref ........
City Dairy com 

do pr8f .
C N. W. Lend .. .V. ■
Consumers’ Gas .. 202
Dom. Coal corn............ -

io. pref. ..
Crow's Nest ..
Dom. Steel com

do. pref ........
Dom. Telegraph...........
Electric Devel ............
Lake of Woods..........
Loudon Electric . ...
Mackay com .... 72 

do. pref
Mexican L. & P.. 49%
Mont. Power ....
North Star ..........
N. 8. Steel ...........

do. pref ................................ ... • • *
Ont. k Qu’Appelle ... 100 . .- . 100 
Tor. Elec. Lt. ... 168 162 161 163

140 143

Steel Statement and Election Mat
ters the Controlling Factors 
—Fair Strength in Domestics.

Smal173173 JOHN STARK S CO.74. 74% 74% 
. 143% 143%

74 PiIn à way Two warehouses, leasehold, 
convenient to market. For 
full particulars apply to

Members of Tarent» Steee Bxohaagi 
Carres poadsnos 
Invited. ad

•v..34 38% 33% 
68% 68% 
93% 93% 

126% 126% 
200 209

34 26 Toronto St.94 %68%1 ... . 
202 201 M

Mining SharesOb Wall Street.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired X. G.

Beaty at the close of the market:
We hardly expect the Bank of England 

to advance Its minimum rate of iMscounit 
to-morrow Inasmuch as nothing has taken 
place during the week of a sufficiently ex
acting character to make such action ne- 
cestiiry. Sterling exchange is sMU plenti
ful here, but Is being taken freely for 
remittance, perhaps In part to pay for 
American stocks abroad, which will help 
the Ixndon money market about as well as 
increase In bullion reserve by the Bank 
of England. Meantime affairs to the con- 
tlne-nt are In better shape and there Is a 
distinctly better feeling In London regard
ing the American financial situation, which 
Is [letter understood than it was two weeks 
ago. Whatever stringency we may have 
for the remainder of the week will almost 
suiely be tempornfyy* Election results con
tinue to be a market Influence, the effect 
of which Is to bold traders out and we ex
pect to see a moderate selling movement 
developed before next Tuesday, based on a 
growing belief that the contest will be a 
close one.

Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. L. Mit
chell at the close of the market:

The market to-day has tended lower, un
der Influences of liquidation by commission 
bouses and others in Steel common, due to 
failure of the directors to increase the divi
dend, and the smaller showing of net earn
ings than anticipated. The statement was 
on the whole au excellent one. Other ad
verse influences were apprehension over 
outctme’ of election, and some calling of 
loans to connection with preparation for 
November Interest and dividend payments.
It was also believed that funds were being 
accumulated to finance recent sales of 
stocks by London That centre traded both 
ways In our market, buying Mexican Cen
tral stock and Income bonds. There was 
continued absorption of Pennsylvania In 
aitkipatlou of an Increase In the dividend 
to rate of 7 per cent, to-morrow.

C. & O. directors are reported in ses
sion to-day and are expected to act on 
the dividend. There were some further 
statement of railroad earnings, for Sep
tember, these making fairly good showing, 
bat (attention of trading Interests was 
directed chiefly to factors in the situation 
above outlined.

London market Will be clewed to-mir- 
rew. It Is believed that around these 
prices there will be substantial buying of 
stocks to hold over election time and so 
far as can be discerned there Is no reason 
for sales of good stocks at the decline.
The market promises to exhibit some fur
ther Irregularity, but many Isaacs ere 
cheap. On weak spots we favor purchases:

Charles Head & Co. to R. R. Bougard:
<51 ho speculation in the stock market 
continued at a very low ebb to-day, the 
fluctuations being confined to small frac
tions and the trading entirely under pro
fessional control. The only ofitslde in
terest displayed was on the curb market, 
where a large volume of transactions In 
mlnlog stocks was recorded. About Hre ~— 
only Important development affecting tin*- Tor. Ru ls. 
stuck market was the scarcity of coll @ *lo% 
moi ey, due to heavy calling of loans by 
banka and trust coin panics. It was gener
ally believed that the tension In money 
was the result of preparations > for to
morrow's disbursements, but It was also 
slated that the calling of loan» was due 
in considerable measure to the arrival of 
large blocks of stock from London, which 
had to be taken care of in this mark»t.- 
The chief feature of the trading was Ihe 
heavy buying of the Mexican Issues, which 
was said to be based upon intimations that 
the Mexican government was preparing to 
take over control of the various proper
ties. Elsewhere the trading lacked note
worthy feature ayd represented for the 
most part the efforts of the room contin
gent to scalp small profits. In the aftar- 
ncon considerable pressure was put upon 
Bending, which broke about three points, 
and the weakness in this stoc6"caused sym
pathetic declines in the rest of the list, 
the losses ranging from % to 1% per cent, 
on a moderate volume of transactions.
There was no news to account for the laite 
selling movement, which was ascribed to 
bear operations and Was accompanied by 
efforts to work up an election scare. The 
curing was Irregular and weak.

64/ (
„ 4 LlverpcWorld Office, 

Wednesday Evening, Oct. 31. 
The usual money tightness at the mid 

of the mouth particularly at this 
of the year, is a factor In the local stock 

This, together with the speeula- 
mlting shares, has lessened the

A. M, CAMPBELL45% 45% higher tin
unchanged 
, At Chl<j 
ibtghev thJ 
changed, 

Chicago! 
contract, 1 

Nortbwd 
532 ; year 

Clearand 
COtn, 78,31 

’Wicnipi 
36o

Primary I 
shipments, 
ft»; year 
id*y. 427,0 
«156,IW; y<

WYATT as OO.,77% Î4Ô% Î4Î 
03% 63% 

138% 188% 
34% 35 
27% 27%

1* RICHMOND STREET MAST. 

Telephone Mala
season

5454 46 King Street West.11 140% 141% 
35% 35% 
27% 27% 
65% 65% 
51% 51%

91% 91% 
84% 34% 
38% 36%

tolt'rket. 
lion Id
transactions- In. domestic securities. i>e- 
pjdte these ototructlve farces, however, fhe 
volume of business oy the Toronto Ex- 
cSiinge today was much larger than was 
gei erally anticipated. The support on the 
vsfeoie was better than that of yesterday. 
pfbre and there small advances occurred, 
where the baying power was at all aggres
sive. The weakness at New York to-day 
way not a-. factor in local sentiment as it 
was viewed that the' elections were the 
Jifflucnriug factor on Wall-street. Mackay 
otinmon was the prominent stock hi the 
trading and all transactions were nearly 

H -point above those of yesterday. The 
fcifpport of the South American stocks was 
better than usual and this had its effect 
on the balance of the market. Generally 
mat a king speculation appears to be in a 
cqhlutoee condition. Liquidation for the 
present is of a light order and easily 
{usudied by lnveetment buying. Sentiment 
on the whole is buoyant, but Is awaiting 
stimulus to create any definite new buying.

BUCHMHN, SEAGRAM t CO72% -7i% EVANS & Q00CH0.166
sa7070j STOCK BROKERS

Members Toronto Steak
au................
South. Pacific 
Southern By
Texas...........
Twin City ..
T. C. I............
Union Pacific
U. S. Steel . 

do. pref ...
U. S. Bobber ... 49
Va. Chemical ....... .................. ...
Wabash com .... 19 19% 19 T»%

do pref ............ 44 44 42% 42%
do." bonds ____   80 80% 79% 80%

Wle. Central ........ 26 26 26 26
Sties to noon, 247,000. Total sales, 48V

v:50%
x Central last rente Underwriters.

Resident Agents, North British end 
Mercantile Insurance Company 
Offices, 36 Wellington St. Bast.

Expert attention el veo to preparation of schedules 
or manufacturing and special risks.

Oban*a, | «

Orders executed en the Now lark, CMiere, 
Mob treat sad Toronto Rxckseem 2#

90% 90% 
33% 33% 
35% 36%‘to 34 Melinda St.

:i8$ =8
.... 106% 106%

180% 1M)% 
46% 46% 

106% 106%
—Banks—
.. 182 181% 181% 181Commerce

Dcminion ...............270
Hamilton 
Imperial
Merchants'............ 175
Metropolitan ..
Nova Scotia ..
Meltons ..............
Montreal 
Ottawa .
Sovereign 
Standard 
Toronto 
Traders'
Union .

136
271

«• < ».
40% 49216 215216 215 Lei22922» MINING STOCKS

New York] 
Detroit ..1 
(Toledo .. I 
,St. Louis J 
■Mlmieapolll
DuluQk ..j

ST. j

Receipts 
éîs of grail 

Wheat—
1 to 75c. 

Burley—1 
5le to 55el 

l'eas—tid 
OatSr-Fil 

io 49c.
Hay—Til 

$14.50 per] 
Hogs—FI 

*8.50 to $81 
®T»raln~ 

WheaO J 
Wheat; ifl 

" Wheat, n 
AVheat, à 
Barley: U 
Oats, bp 
Rye, bud 
Peas, Ini 
BifckWUe 

Seeds— 
Alalke, <1 

do. Nd 
do. No 
do. Nd 

Bed elovl 
do. oil 

Timothy J 
Timothy: ,4 

Hay and 
Hay, .new 
Straw, hi 
Straw, id 

Frnlta an 
Potatoes. 
Apples, I 
Cabhage, 
-Onions, n 

Poultry—1 
Turkeys, 
Geese, pfl 
Hens, pel 
Spring ell 
Spring du 

Dairy PrJ 
Butter, 'll 
Eggs, std 

dozen j 
Peek'S- Mel 

Reef, for] 
Beef, bln] 
Lambs, cl 
Mutton, I 
Veals, pij 
Veals, co 
Dressed 1

101194 peolaltyOur
scad tor particulars.

DOUGLAS, LAOBT 6c OO.,
Coafederatlea Life Bulldtag,

Phoae* M. 1442-1801.

287%288
Tereate Stock Exchange.

TOOK», BOND 
AND INVESTMENT SECURITIES 

Correspondence Invited.
Phone M. 6733 ml 6734- 72 King West

257 200.... 226 
138 ...
231 230

226 To reate.
13»

London Stock Market, GET RELIEF UNDER NEW ACT231
Oct. 30. Oct. 31. 

Last Quo. Last Quo.
Cct-eols, account ..............  86 86 16-16
Cdneols, money ........ .. 867-16 86% -
A t (’bison ..............................104% 104%

do. preferred ................ .104 104%
Chesapeake & Ohio 61
Baltimore A OMo ..’....122%
Ar.atonda ..................... ..
Denver t Bio Grande ... 41%
C. P. R..................................181
Chien go Gt Western .... 18 
St. Paul ................................176% .176%

233. 233 232 
. 140 ... COBALT140il A Point W%l£h Peter boro Députa- 

tlo^^gto'Unawmyc of.

T. H. Brad burn, M.L.A., Senator 
George A. Cox, Mayor Best, James 
Keodry, T. F. Matthews, B. H. D. 
Hall, city solicitor, and Aid. Adams 
composed a deputation from Peter- 
iboro, whloh waited upon Premier 
Whitney yesterday morning. The city 
wanted authority' to develop and dis
tribute electric energy from waterpoiw- 
ers on the Otonabee River. The pre
mier referred the delegation to the 
hydro-electric power commission, and 
they saw Hon. Adam Beck In the af
ternoon.

A private bill was before the com
mittee of the legislature with the same 
object last session, but was throwti 
out on account of Its conflict with thk 
Conmee Act, aind the opposition of lo
cal Interests.

Hon. Mr. Beck pointed out that un
til tile- hydro-electric commission re
ceived an application for power from 
the city the commission was unable to 
act. As soon as an application was re
ceived, the new Hÿdro-Electric Power 
Act would apply to the situation, and 
•the commission could then arrange for 
the- supply of whatever power was 
required, quite Irrespective of the Con
mee Act.

The relief afforded 'by the Hydro
electric Power Act appeared to have 
escaped the attention of the munici
pality, as it has In other cases.

AI'TO SOARED THE HORSE
DRIVER THROWN OUT'

Andrew Bell, « manufacturer’s agent, 
who lives at the Elliott House, was 
driving on gt. George-street yesterday, 
when his horse shied at an auto driven 
by A. Davey. Bell was thrown to the 
pavement. He was carried into a resi
dence and attended to until the arrival 
of H. Fills' private ambulance, which 
removed him to Grace Hospital. He 
has a bad scalp wound and was still 
In a dazed condition last night.

—Loan, Trust, Etc.
Agricultural Loan................
Canada Land .... 122 119
Canada Per .
Co loi lal Inr ..... 88
Dominion S. A I.........
Hamilton Prov ..........
Huron * Erie ... 192 188
Impt rial L. * I..........
Landed B. k L..........
London « Can ... 106% 
London Loan .
National Trust 
Ontario Loan .
Beal Estate ...
Tor. Gen. Tr .
Toronto Mort .
West. Assur .

STOCKS FOR SHE l!3STOCK IROKKRS. «TO.122 Ü9 
126% ... 
83 ... 
... 71

192 188

MORTGAGE LOANS69%126% ...fltcel common sells*off In London nearly 
g point on quarterly statement.

• • •
Minneapolis and St. Lotis earning» 3.5 

per cent, on common last year.
, 5 ’ » • *

)Light demand for stocks 
ere w(i.

lOO TRBTHWBT, /
600 FOSTER.
2DO SILVER QUEEN.
600 RED ROCK 
900 ROTHSCHILD.

WANTED '
6000 SILVER LEAF.

UNLISTED SECURITIES. LIMITED.
Cosfederatien Life Bldg.,

322 I
"ii 13% 131

0a Improved City Property
A newest serrent rates.

CASSELS, BROCK, KELLEY & FALGONBRIDSE
19 VfoUingtoa 86 Wert.

128123 41%
1

1!
123123

ide% ... 
... 110

Erie 45% 45In the loan iiô do. let preferred ...... 78%
do. lad preferred ..... 69%

Illinois Central  ........ .178%
Louisville & Nashville ...147%
Kansas k Texas ............ .34%
Norfolk & Western 

do. preferred .......... 93
New York Central ......182
Greta rio A Western . 
Pennsylvania .... .
Rrt ting ......................
Southern Pacific ...
Southern Hallway J ..

do. preferred .....
Untied-States Siteel ..... 49 

do. preferred ,...
Wabash common . 

do. preferred.^..,.......... 46

78%
178158 69%
138see

Money may stiffen today over the end of 
life month, but nisr stringency expected.

• • *
Great Northern report shows 13.11 per 

çajt. earned on capital stock.
• • « »

•Pwei'ty-three reads for September show 
average net increase 10.30 per' cent, and 
for three months 16.30 per cent.

U.S. Steel surplus *n<w $93,647,000.
• • •

fiteck exchange holiday In London to- 
rew and holiday on the continental 

uses also. <- .
• • •

I Forty roads for the third «week of Oc
tober show average gross Increase bf 12.03 
$€? cent. 
i i
■ Southern Rtilway System for September, 
âhtxws net éftmlugk $)^74,274, decrease 
$2)6,701.

• • *
lost $2,408,090 to sub-treas'.iry

188 179

I CAN SELL147%Il U
:-5%
96%illiii Your Real Estate er Business

NO MATTER WHERE LOCATED
Properties and Busineis of all kinds «old qukkly I 
lot cash in all parts of the United States. Don t 
wilt. Write to-day describing what you hire ts 
sell and give cash price on uoi. „

IF YOU WANT TO BUY

in TORONTOPhoae M. 1806.SO80 03i«‘ Bonds— 132
. 46%Com. Cable ................

Dominion Steel..........
Electric Deyel ............
Mexican Elec .............
Mexican L. A P..........
N. S. Steel ............... ..
Rio Janeiro ...... 74
Sao. Patio

. . e b • 732 CHARTERED BAHjf*.73
. T?%
. 04% , 93%
. 35% 34%

72
?• N77%77% SAVINGS 

DEPOSITS
Vi)99

74 48%
109% 109%
20 20

I •
any kind of Business or Real Estate anywhere at 
any price, write me yoor requirements. I can 
save you time and money.

—Morning Sales— 
y. Getu fflec.
’™ K 8 &

ft Commerce. 
80 @181%

Mecka 
50 @

46
u DAVID P. TAFF.

THE LAND MAN.
415 KANSAS AVENUE,

TOPEKA . *. KANSAS.

Alee of Oil
Pittsburg, Oct. 3t—Oil cloeed at $1.58.

New York Cotton,
Marshall, Spader k Co., King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following nuctuatlvus 
ou the New York market to-day:

Open. High. Low. Close. 
#( ....10.18 10.19 10.10 TO. 17

.10.33 10.35 10.26 10.35
...10.42 10.40 10.35 10.45
...10.16 10.22 10.16 V10-2J

....................... 10.13 10.13 10.02 10.02
Cotton—Spot cloeed quiet. Middling up

lands, 10.50; do,, gulf, 10.75. Sales, 1384 
bales. "s.

71io
Toronto,, v-" 

2 @ 231%
1|\T\72%325 of one dollar and upwards 

receive Interest at nigh 
current rates at any 
branch of

72 Rio.100 est
23278 180 @ 39

------ $80,000 42 74xx
1010

Standard.Tor. Elec. , '--------------
78 @ 163 Mexican.

fiffl 49
: ed.2 @ 232

! The SlLVEft PICK- (Telegram)Imperial.Niagara.| 'œauks 
« Friday. Dora. Steel. 

25 @ 30% 
50 ® 77%

4 @ 229 Jan .
Mur
May

48 ® 128 Adriee clients buy Silver Pick immediately
Shippiag ore sure send it to eighty.

* R. D. Robinson Co.,
Los Angeles. CaL 

20» Stair Building 
Toroato.

J Traders’. Metropolitan 
Bank

* *. • -
CluciDuati, Ohio, Oct. 31.—The Cleve- 
fcd, Chicago, Cincinnati and St. Louis 
It. stockholders to-day voted an incressj 

of $10,090,000 in the common stock lor 
permanent improvements.

5 <8 130 Got.
itttipeg. 
2Ô @ 163

W1 Dec
- Dom. Tel. 

7 @ 120
Metro. GEO. LAIRD,30 @ 194

CAPITAL PAID UP - $1,000,0#0
RESERVE FUND - - $1,000.000

xPief. xxBonds.
—Afternoon Sale»— 

Rio.
X2000 @ 74

see
Joaeph says: The bulls on U.S.S. com

mon ai.d preferred, are very confident. The 
ofliciul amis>uncement that the company 
hare $18,(yo,000 to spend at Gary, Iud., and 
Halt there will bo no iswuc of bonds la. 
reassuring. Bcsldee, the $75,000 000 plant 
W81 begin to make steel within 15 months 
B «{y. Meets On any recession. Keep long of 
Harrlmau Issues. Buy 'Pennsylvania on 
all, moderate recessions. Average A.C.P. 
around 110. Bull B. & O., Distillers and 
Biscuits.

Philippine Plantation Co,
Over 48.e00 Aoree—Learn the truth about this 

wonderful money-makins investment and make your 
money eera 6 2-3 per cent. Full particulars free.

A. L. WI8NBR dr OO.,
61-63 Confederation Life Bldg. 

OWEN J. B. YEABSLEY, Toronto.Ui M 3290

Cotton Goaalp.
Marshall, Spader k Co, wired J, U. 

Beaty at the Close ;
It la very easy for the closest observer to 

be deceived regarding the ultimate yield 
at a time when the -entire remnant of the 
crop Is probably open in the fields. The 
situation has no analogy to the recent past, 
and with little or no chance for new ce- 
vc opmvut and all growth practically stop
ped the picking season may show the be
ginning of the end sooner than now ex
pected. It is well to remember that 4it 
most year# cotton makes well into Decem
ber under favorable wether conditions. 
We will have nothing like this we imagine. 
Of course the next gtnners' report avili 
show an enormous addition to the last to
tal and the receipts between now and 
Xmas will, perhaps, oniy be limited l>y 
transportation facilities. We shall not, 
however, Increase our earlier crop cellmates 
of 12,500,000 bales with the evidence be
fore us at this time.

Mackay.
25 @ 72
60 ($ 69%x

Tor. Elec.6. 25 @ 163

Nor. Nav.
10 ® 104%

Imperial.
5 @ 229Mexican.

. 15* ® 40 / l:!

-
Manager for Canada.N.W. Lends. 

2 @ 600
Standard.
15 ® 231 
40 ® 280%

Gen. Elf c.

OIL10 ® 132 A - 
Sound 
Investment

Secured by investing In ell.
An Exceptional Offer

is open at present la a SAFE and SB
LIABLE COMPANY.

Far further infermatios inquire of
BURGESS &STRATHY

206-207 McKinnon Bldg., 
TORONTO.

PHONE M. 7370-7371.

; ------------- Sao Paulo. «

20 @ 132 
xPteferred. xxBonds.

i• * * FARM: 1
li dignant shareholders are threatening to 
Skt* things interesting- for certain officials 

of) the Montreal Street Railway Company 
fit the annual meeting of the company, 
celled for Nov. 7. Probably the most sen
na tidal feature in the proposed protest will 
tie] a motion opposing the adoption of the 
financial statement. Another resolution Is 
i)i4d to be In preparation demanding a 
<m*i.ge In the number of directors and sug
gesting the itamea of at least two well- 
known businews men for election to the 
directorate.

HORTICULTURAL EXHIBITIONS

Low Rates for Visitons on C.P.R.
The Canadian Paclflc Railway naa 

arranged to" sell return tickets to To
ronto. from all stations In Ontario, at 
one-way fare, as an inducement to at
tract visitors to the horticultural ex
hibition next week. Tickets will be 
good going Wednesday and Thursday, 
Nov. 6 and 7, returning until Saturday. 
Nov. 10. Full particulars and tickets 
at all C. P. R. affices.

mu Potatoes, <• 
,Hay, car Jo 
Butter, dall 
Butter, lull 
Butter, crel 
Butter, creij 
Butter, bitU 
Eggs, new- 
Egg», cord 
Cheese, lari 
Cheese, twl 
Honey, lb. 
Honey, 60-1 
Honey, 10-ll 
Honey, dozj 
Evaporated

MontresU Stocks.
Montreal, Oct. 81.—Closing quotations to

day: Aakeri. Bkl.
Dclrctt Railway .......... . 90
Canadian Pacific Railway .. 175%
Nova Scotia .....
Mackay common .

do. preferred ..,
Dominion Steel ..

do. preferred ...
Toronto Hallway .
Montreal Railway 
Tc-lcdo Railway .
Havana .......... ...
Dominion Coal ...
Twin City .......... ..
Power .....................
Richelieu ................
Mexican L. & P .

do bonds ..........
Paciers’ .................

■ ■
| 'I89%

174%
fB%*17

! 70
70%

1
1 1

. 30 29% m79% 78%
115% 115Forelam Exchange,

A. J. Glazehrook, Janes Building (Tel. 
Main 1732), to-day reports exchange rates 
as follows:

Betweea Beaks 
layers Sellers 

N.Y. Feais. Ml dis par 
Mean Feeds lie dis par 
Mdays sighs 
berated Big. 9 1-Id 
Cable Trass

: 258 257% Metal Market.
New York, Oct. 31.—Pig-iron—Firm; 

northern, $22 to $25; southern, $20 to $24.ou. 
(Copper—Quiet, $21.75 to $22.50. Lead- 
Quiet, $5.75 to $5.05. Tin—-Easy; titrait», 
$42.22% to $42.27%; plates easy; spelter 
dull; domestic, $6.20 to «6.30.

Against Mob Lew.
Hartford, Conn., Oct. 31.—The Na

tional W.C.T.U. to-day passed 
lution deprecating mob 
lynching, and calling for government 
protection for all accused 
til Justice is meted out by the courts. 
Another resolution was adopted 
quiring President Roosevelt to in
struct the delegates to the second in
ternational congress to favor the rec
ommendation of the international 
union that The Hague conference ‘ be 
given a more permanent Influence in 
the organized functions of diplomacy.

Jews Look to Strass.
Odessa, Oot. 31.—In view of various 

difficulties the Jews at present en
counter in emigration to America, a 
special conference of local Jews has 
decided to apply to Oscar Straus upon 
his entrance into the ce/blnet as min
ister of commerce and labor, to Obtain 
additional facilities for Jewish immi
gration.

New York, Oct. 31. —A quiet stock mar
ket is again likely" to-day. The tendency 
of! Pennsylvania continues qpwqrds, and 
eotnc shrewd profoseloiuils bought the 
stock on-the afternoon weakness of yester
day for another turn of moderate propor
tions. Bull tips continue to etrcmnite on 
tb« Mexican Ralls, which should be bought 
csre rc< casions. A.C.P.. may be bought on 

weakness of consequence, with a 
II stop below 100. If cleblred. We im 
land Ution Paclflc 1» strongly support

ed larouutl 181, but :t le In the trading rut 
the present. On weakness we think 

Befiding should be bought for a turn. St. 
Pnbl Is held for the present between 16b 
uni 172. Smelting Is held between 153 nn.i 
156, according- to a specialist, who Is fa ('.re

purchases on recessions, 
hisop

fil 32% 80
"63% SPOTLESS SERVICE.

Service over the Lake Shore Railway 
may well be called spotless service. 
Throughout the entire system there 
is a noteworthy lack of dust and dirt. 
Sparkling linen and white-clad wait
ers greet the traveler In the dining- 
cars. and this '‘spick and span” ap
pearance extends throughout the train. 
One steps down at a journey’s end 
over the Lake Shore as clean as when 
he boarded the train. Cleanliness is 
but one feature that has made the 
Lake Shore the most popular road in 
America, Others are 
coaches, absolute safety, highest speed 
and, punctuality. Tell the agent to 
have your ticket read “via Buffalo 
and the Lake Shore Railway,” and 
write for Information concerning r£tes 
and routes to J. W. Daly, Chief A.G.P. 
A., Buffalo, N..Y.; A. J. Smith, G.P.A., 
Cleveland, Ohio, or W. J, Lÿnch, 
Passenger Traffic Manager, Chicago,

66,
ill

.v If you want any of the following stocks writs, 
win or phoaeI WILL BUYjob■uIf : Ceaater

ire tel-t 
1-8 to 1-1

8 3-32 8 5-32 9 1-2 to >3-8
91-4 91-1 to 9 84

9 7-16 91-2 9 3-4 to 9 7-6
—Bates lq^New York— <

Posted. Actual. 
Sterling, 60 days' sight ....| 481 | 480%
Sterling, demand .........................| 486%| 485-50

98 97%; ti8000 Alamo Electric, 8)^o; 8000 Homeetake 
Extension, 8%c; 200 Foster Cobalt; 100 
Marconi Wireless; 800 Deforest Wireless.

W. T. CHAMBERS & SON81% Prices re 
Co., 8?, End 
era In Woi 
skins, Tnlli 
Inspected h 
.Inspected b 
Ineqiected h 
Inspected b 
Country lilti 
Calfskins, 3 
Calfskins, »
Pelts ........J
Lambskins, ! 
Horsehldes 

i ! Horeshalr, 
Tallow ... J

I "re 77% Members Standard Stock and Mining Exchange
8 Kiel SI. East. Phene N. 273.

Abbltlbl. Buffalo, Foster. Hudson Bar 
Bxtd, Montreal, McKinley-Darrah- 
Nlplaalng, Red Rock, Silver Leaf, Uni
versity, White Bear.

. .... 80
—Mooning dales—

Dominion ftieel—25 at 29%. 150 at 29% 
25 at 29%, 250 at 29%, 155 at 29%, 125 at 
29%, 200 at 29%, 50 at 30, 50 at 29%.

Dominion Cotton loads—$4000 at Of.
- Toledo-T-10 at 30%.

Mackay pref—26 at 69%.
Detroit—85 at 91, 100 at 91%.
Mexican Power—5 at 48%.
Lake of the Woods pref.—15 at 110. 
Hochelaga Bank—3 at 164 
Havana—20 at 46%.
DC minion Steel pref.—50 at 77% 50 at 

78.

77^

lure
I WILL SELL

8600 Haselmere, l%c: 9000 Casa Grande, 
l%o; 8000 San David, 2%o: 1600 Alaska,
l%d; 10,000 Midway Goldfleld Bullf-----
2%c; 8600 Aurora Consolidated, 8%c; 
Vlznaga, 4c; 6600 Union Consolidated Oil, 

9600 Homeetake Extension, 8a; 7600 
Mid-Continent Petroleum, 3%c.

a reso- 
law and

rog,
1000persons un-

Money Markets.
Bulk of England discount rate Is 6 per 

cent. Money, 5% to 6 per cent, 
bills, 5% i>er cent, 
money, highest 8% per cent., lowest 5% per

re- 20;

COBALT STOCKS. Short 
New York calle to 

re Ate
We be- 

ehould be bought when soft NORRIS P. BRYANTits luxurious Headquarters for 
Stock Bargains, 

it St. Francois Xavier Street. Montreal.=fI I GET OUR PRICES. 
WIRl OB WRITE. . Cl 

The Willi 
proveroent I 
sign buyer: 
.Can 
near 
enquiry for 
offering 1er 
mixed with 
fine samples 
ing paid at 
Alslke, fane

■A s ke, No. 
■Alslke, No, 
•RpiT clover,
_ Red cldw 
•Timothy, N< 
Timothy, N<

******************************************* Montreal Power—150 at 97%.
Montreal Bank—8 a(*'258.
Toronto Railway—15 at 115.
Montrrtl Hallway—25 at 257%.
Canada Pacific—50 at 174%.

—Afternoom Sales—
N.S. Seel—75 at 66.

^Dom. Steel—200 at 30, 50 at 29%, 50 at

Ddtrolt-10 at 91. 100 at 90%, 125 at 90%, 
10 at 90%, 245 at 90. ’

Illinois prof.—20 at 91.
Mexican bonds—8500 at 77%.
Power—50 at 98, 35 at 97%.
Mexican—15 at 48%, 200 at 49%
Mackay pref—5 at 70.
Moleons—75 at 218.
C.P.R—26 at 174%.
Montreal Railway—25 at 257.

STOCKS WANTED
I. ooo Silver Queea, s.oco Silver Lest l.ooo Foster-

Cobalt, 190, Hudson Bay Extended.
J. E. CARTER la vestment Broker.

GUELPH. ONT.'

HERON & CO.La Hamaca Cigar 1 «•un 
r irt ha

an s
Phone M. 98116 King St W.

Phene 428.
III. E. R. C. CLARKSONHuumT

STOCKS FOR SALETORONTO AS AN EXAMPLE.

F. S. Spence addressed a meeting at 
Detroit Tuesday night under the 
pices of the league which Is opposed to 
the granting of the, Detroit United 
Railway a new franchise for a term of 
18 years.

He told them that he believed To
ronto has the best franchise on the 
western continent, but that lt has to 
fight the company at every turn to 
compel lt to live up to Its franchise.

He thought that, nothwlthstandlng 
the differences of opinion In Toronto on 
public ownership, there 
hesitation on the part bl 
accept public ownership.

Killing Justifiable.
Albany, N. T„ Oct 31.—Mrs. Ferica 

Bender of Rensselaer, .charged with 
the killing of John Smith several weeks 
ago, was discharged from custody to
day after Judge Stevens decided that 
the killing was Justifiable.

Mrs. Bender said she found Smith 
in the cellar of her home, and, mistak
ing him for a burglar, she shot him.

ASSIGNEE,

Ontario Bank Chambers
Trust * Guarantee Ce. 
Dominion Permanent ;

Çàb’ aus-( Slept by Murdered Wife.
New York, Oct. 31—Henry Jackie 

was arrested at his home in Evergreen, 
L.I., to-day, charged with the murder 
of his wife, Lena. Mrs. Jackie’s body 
was found In her home yesterday with 
her skull crushed from a blow from an 
ax. Jackie was asleep on the floor be
side the body. An ax with stalns,whlch 
look like blood, was found In the house.

Arrested on Old Charge,
Fort Huron. Oct. 31.—Chief of Police 

Malnes has arrested Bert Andrews on 
a charge of burning a house and bam 
and 12 horses In Port Dover, Ont., se
ven years ago. Since that time An
drews has been In the- United States.

►

i Unlisted securities bought and raid. 
Correspondence solicited. Scott Street,Toront»

, I
The Empire Securities, Limitedv ■in, in i a

fRBPRBSBNTBD BT

SPADER & PERKINS

gr
New York Stocks.

Marshall, Spader k Co.. King Edward 
Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market t<reday:

re Open. High. Lrw. Clos». 
An.al. Copper .... 110% 110% 109% 100% 
Am. Car. k F.... 44 
Amer. Loco .
Amer. Sugar .... 132% 132% 182%
Amer. Smelters.. 153% 154% 152% 
American Ice .... 92 92 86% 90%
American Wood .. 34% 34% 34% 34%
Anaconda .. ......... 288 268% 267 267
A- C 0........... 34% 84% 84% 34%
Atchison ................ 101% 101% 100% 100%
Balt. & Ohio.119% 119% 118% 118%
Brooklyn R. T.... 78% 78% 77% 77%
Can. Pacific ........ 175% 175% 174% 175
Chic. M. k 6t. P. 170% 171 170 170
Cbteol. Gaa ..... 138 138 138 188

.I- 28 Toronto Street. Toronta 
Phone Main 0848 . The folloJ 

board of trij 
rations, oxeJ 
aide points |

Bran—$i-J

Shorts—N

I 246

1 -F I R B-
GERMAN-AMEHICAN INS. CO.

^ Asaata Over $11,000,900,

MEDLAND & JONES. Agenta
Mall Building.

*-! would be no 
the people to-fir. 44 43 43

74 74 74 74
132% 
152%! »/ ► JOHN G. BEATY

Buy and sell Cobalt stocks on th* 
New York Curb Market on com
mission. Orders placed over oui, 
own private wires.

TORONTO OFFICE ;

i Teleohone 107 6

The Only Imported Cigar Sold at 3 for 25c »

AT ALL DEALERS
ALJOHN L. LEE &CO ,

STOCK BROKERS * *

- {
! « * Approved Of.

Robert Clarke has been approved by 
the municipal and railway board as 
examiner of motormen for the Brant
ford Street Railway.

are o 
grade seedj* 48 KING STRBBT WEST, TORONTO 

Correspondent* The Municipal Trading 
Co. Stocks bought tot cart or 

Phene Main 0214.

v
t WM.Rf|C,msfgUL KING EDWARD HOTEL DUILDING.» I

t .1 ' >i:I
t* '

■S;1 ■»7 x
• v.

%t

> •

.$ 2,600,000 
2,500,000 

89,000,000

CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND 
TOTAL ASSETS

BRANCHES IN TORONTO

• eeeeeee.ee!

84 TONGE STREET.
COR. RUBBN-ST. & SPADINA-AV. 
COR. TONGE AND GOULD-STS. 
COR. COLLEGE St OSSINGTON-AV. 
TORONTO JUNCTION.

Savings Bank Department 
at all office».

CorreipaivHisi 
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7ItOCK EXCHANGE 1
SEDimienuboxes, half colored. Bales were made at 

136-lflc for white and 12%c for colored.
.msm

m “SPARKS”
(York Springs Water 

Carbonated)
H Zestful, limpid, will please 

«PH, your taste, benefit your

MMOND i 1THE V
CATTLE MARKETS.MC1AL Aim -STERLING BANK mu v -

• • Toronto.
torts on London,
I and Toronto ■*. or commlseli 
. A. SMITH, ~ 

F. U. OSLBB.

Cables Unchanged—Cattle Firm and 
10c Higher at Chicago.

New York, Oct. 81,—Beeves—-Receipts, 
4*26; choice steers Arm; others steady, but 
.common slow; balls slow, but western 
ibnlls 10c hlgaer; medium and good cows 
slow to 10c lower; ateere, $3.86 to $«:10; 
?Ieü, a"d stage, *3.85 to 11.30; bulls, $2.25 
to 13.00; cows. $1.10 to $8.40; extra, $3.83. 
.Exports, 2800 quarters of beet.

Calves—Receipts. 1788; veals Arm; grass- 
ernfull steady; veals, $5 to $0; culls, $4
t® A™"*™, »» to $8.25; fed calves,
#3.50 to #4.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 7920; sheep 
steady; lambs opened steady to easier, 
closed 25c lower; sheep at $8 to $6.50.

, Hogs—Receipts.8048: market lower; state 
hogs, $0.30 to $6.70; pigs, $0.75.

*
Going to Mock at the Evangelist 

He Remained to Pray and Con
verted a bommunity.

1Will Demand Reasons for Dis
charge That They May Have 

Chance to ReplyJ »

OF CANADA
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 
AT EACH BRANCH l

»
C-E. A. Goldman. e t. er. b Roue nau. /BONDS Oeaeral Msssjsr. »

stomach, and improve the 
_ flavor of die liquors

Iwrs to large er 
Cerreepondence By Edward Young Clarke.

In the heart of the mountains of 
North Carolina there live» a family 
Into whose home has come a spirit of 
fire, kindled there, it 1» said, by the 
powerful and effective work of Rev. 
Sam Jones.

Several year» ago 
hr to one of Sam Jones’ places a rough 
and rugged mountaineer. With the 
devil within him, weakened by the 
Influence of strong drink, the man was 
ready for anything which could he 
called desperate.

As he entered the meeting he utter
ed an oath!

The audience 
tively turned from 
speaker, who had hut .barely begun his 
discourse, and riveted their eyes on 
the man who had dared Interrupt in so 
peremptory a way this meeting held 
for the advancement of the kingdom 
of Almighty God.

But what cared he for God?
The question IT. propounded io him 

at that moment would have brought 
forth an expressive and meaning oath. 
His whole soul and mind were as flint 
against his Maker, and to have men
tioned bis name would have been but 
to Inflame hie passion.

Quickly the ushers of the church 
started towards 'him and were pre
paring to put him put of the building, 
he, in the meantime, .uttering dire 
threats and filling the air with the 
most horrible language which a Hu
man .being could utter,

All the while he stood.
The congregation had practically be

come panic stricken. Thoughts of re
ligion and religious affairs had van
ished as smoke before a hurricane, 
and there were none who knew what 
would be the outcome .of the moment’s 
crisis. None thought of an appeal to 
God, save one..

■Mofttreal, Oct. 31.—(Special.)—The
you mix it with, conductors who have been required to 

Order Ye là relinquish their positions on the Grand
Sperlts atsgood 
puce in quart», 

gjÜ? pints or splits.

Spring Wheat—None offering.

No. 2 goose—No quotations.

Manitoba, No. 1 bard, 82c sellers; No. l 
northern, buyers 80c; No. 8, 78c sell-

iVIS & CO.
Trunk have submitted their case to the 
Order of Railway Conductors and Bro
therhood of Railway Trainmen, and it

O. 1» i.i. mk ■ f'\

ORDERS Montreal Live stock.
. P®*. 31—(Special.)—Receipts

were 000 cattle, 30 milch cows. 1200 sheep 
and lambs, 1500 bogs and 200 calves, xne 
market for hogs was easy, but Mere was 
no actual change In prices. Demand was 
fairly good and sales of selected lots were 
made at $6 to $6.15 per 100 lbs., weighed 
off cars.

Trade In cattle was alow. Mere being no 
really prime beeves on the market, and 4c 
per lb. was about the top price paid. A 
large lot of Manitoba cattle were bought 
by packera at $3.60 per 100 lbs » 
good cattle sold at 3%c to 4c. and" Me 
mon stock at 2c. to 3c per ib„ while some 
of the lean old cows sold at from $80 to 
$55 each. Most of the calves 
era, which sold

” - Bottled At 
; the Spring 

Tor Surety of Purity
Is expected that the executives of these 
organizations will Interpose on behalf 
of their members and Insist upon a

Were staggered,, Wtotor wheat—No. 2 white, buyers 71c 
bid; No. 2 mixed, buyers 70c.

-Buckwheat—Buyers 54c.

Barley—No, 2, 51c bid; No. 3X., 48c bid; 
No. 8, no quotations.

Rye—71c bid; sellers 75c.

- Peas—No. 2, 78c bid.

Oats—No. 2 white, buyers 35c, sellers 
35%c.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, no quotations.

Sanges of
rma! and /Chicago Wheat Futures Rally on 

Small Offerings at Primary 
. Points—Cables Firmer.

conference and upon an investigation 
of whatever complaints the officials 
have against the employes concerned.

This Is the latest development in con
nection with, the affair, so far as can 
be gathered from members of these 
bodies at the Bonaventure station to
day.

The position the conductors take is 
of wrongdolng.lt Is claimed that if any 
wrongdoing and that a vague declara
tion of "services unsatisfactory” is not 
sufficient justification for dispensing 
with the services of a number of men 
occupying positions of responsibility 
and trust.

On. behalf of the conductors Innocent 
of wrongdoing It is claimed toy if any 
complaint is made it ought to toe clear
ly and specifically stated and that the 
men should be given an opportunity of 
meeting it. It is claimed toy experi
enced conductors that the system of 
employing “spotters” is most unsatis
factory. Men and women employed at 
that kind of work are, it is said» inter
ested in getting up cases against those 
whose movements- they are employed 
to watch. The method is toad on that 
account, and it is doubly bad that ficti
tious and untrustworthy reports should 
be acted upon to the detriment of old 
and faithful employes, without their 
being given an opportunity of explana
tion, reply or rebuttal.

“The CSF.R.system of employing train 
auditors is,” said an experienced con
ductor to-day, “far preferable to the 

ployment of spotters, which savors 
too much of thp sensational and of 
making a raid On the train at sortie 
station on the line; the conductor does 
not know where or when he may be 
required fo submit his returns to the 
official secretary, tout he is sure of fair 
treatment. If he has made a mistake 
he is allowed the opportunity of an 
explanation, and of rectifying it. If it 
is something worse, well, then, he has 
to go, tout he goes with a full knowl
edge of what is against him.”

\rk. load too great for mortal to

Fell at Feet of Mr. jTomea.
He staggered on unmolested and fell 

at .the feet of Mr. Jones, and cried 
piteously, begging for the prayers of 
the Christians present.

An old-time Methodist “hallelujah 
rime” followed this incident, and the 
next day a revival broke out which 
shook the foundations of the com
munity. ►

But the man.
The people said "he will have to be 

saved over again in a few weeks.” 
This would have ordinarily been the 
case, but he was a different man. Old 
things had passed, away sure enough. 
He stepped for day» dally In front of 
a saloon, and no temptation seemed 
dangerous.

A few years passed. He Is still a 
somewhat unlettered mountaineer. But 
every night an oil lamp bums in 'his 
cabin until 10 o’clock, and there is a 
little company of mountain people 
who are gathered around the lamp 
and In their midst lies on a crude, 
rough table—

A family Bible.
The community has been changed. 

It is 75 miles from AtehevIlTe, In the 
mountains of North Carolina. The peo
ple have learned to love God and 
worship Him In the simplicity of tite 
mountain way. i A

Children are growing up. One of 
them Is heard to say to his playmate:

“Yep, pa’s a plum fool- about the 
Bible—says he’ll like us if we don’t 
read It lots. Guess it’s a pretty good 
book, but don’t see why he wants to 
read it so much.”

And all this from one sermon of 
Sam Jones. And the fruits stfflH ripen
ing under the cultivating 
informed! -druntkaird!

No wonder is it that Sam Jones 
was loved?

sby ft 
carry.8 CO. v

- IKlxohaagi
Toronto St. Pretty

com- Bright and eafïy^i 
every morning 
(not later athan 6 
a. m.) you can ;•, 
have the E>aily 1 
World delivered j 
at youtr bonne, 4 
where youtcan 4 
read it in ched .or* j 
with your coffee/1 
at b>reakfas!t„as/J 
you desire. They! 
cost will be 25/J 
cents per month Lit

World Office,
Wednesday Evening, Oct. 31. 

Liverpool wheat fumres closed to-day %d 
higher "Man yesterday, and corn futures
unchanged to %<t higher.

At-Chicago, December wheat closed %c 
higher than yesterday, December corn uu- 
rhnuged. and December oats unchanged.

Chicago car lots to-day : Wheat, t>l; 
contract, 6; corn, 110, 55; oats, 171, 22.

Northwest cifrs to-day. 478; week ago, 
532: year ago, 807.. k

Clearances to-day* Wheat, 424,220; 
cdto. 78,378; oats. 5005.

Winnipeg car lots to-day, 307< year ago,
"^Primary receipts to-day, wheat, 851,000; 
shipments, 502,000; week ago, <687,000, 866,- 
titib; year ago, 1.404,000. 929,000. Corn to- 
tlav, 427,000, 235,000; .week ago, - 671,000, 
636,000; year ago, 489,000, 184,000.

Leading Wheat Market*.
Dec. May. July. 

. 83-/4 84% ....
7814 82
77 Ml 81%
72% 77%
74%

.... 75% 78%

8T.; LAWRENCE MARKET.

a* one man tnstlnc- 
looking at thetiares

» CO
were grass- 

at from 2c to 3%c per lb. 
Good veals sold at 4%c to 5%c per lb. 
Sheep sold at 8%c to 4%c per lb.; lambs 
at 5c to 3%c per lb.

•V•*
Flour Prices.

Floor—Manitoba patent. $3.75. track, To
ronto; Ontario, 00 per cent, patenta, $2.70 
bid for export; Manitoba patent, special 
brands, $4.90; strong bakers', $4.

Manitoba Wkeat.
i At the Winnipeg option market to-day 
the following were the cldeipg quotations : 
Oct. 74MjC, Nov. 74%c, Dec. 72%c bln, May

1'
West.

Chicago Live Stock. -
Chicago, Oct. 31.—Cattle—Receipts, about 

19,000; strong to 10c higher; common to 
prime steers, $4 to $7.30; cows, $2.66 to 
*4.75; heifers, $2.60 to $5.35; bulls, $2.40 
to $4.50; calves. $3fto $7.50; Stockers and 
feeders, $2.40 to $4.50.

Hogs—Receipts, about IZI.UUO; steady to 
strong; choice to prime, heavy, 6.30 to 
$6.85; medium to good, heavy, $6.20 to 
$6.30; butchers’ weights, $6.S to $6.40; 
good to choice, mixed. $6.10 to $6.26; pack
ing, $5.80 to $6.05; pigs. $5.50 to $0.20. 

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, about 26,- 
sheep steady; lambs strong to 10c 

higher; sheep, $4 to $5.75; yearlings, $3.30 
to $6.50; lambs, $6 to $7.75.

1AM 4 CO
iKim
kote SX0Ü&&C& I 5

Va St. tl
I - .Toronto Sugar Market.

St. ÎÆwrence sugars are quoted as fol
lows : Granulated, $4.38 in barrels, and No. 
1 golden, $3.98, In barrels. These prices 
are for delivery nere;

1

car lots 5c less. 000;

Chicago Market*.
Marshall, Spader & Co. <J. G. Beaty), 

King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on «the Chicago Board or 
Trade :

Wheat—
Dec. ....
May ....
July ....

Corn—
Dee. ....
May ....

.July 
Ôats—

Dec...........
May ....
July ....

Pork—
Jan............
May ....

Ribs—
Jan............
May ....

Lard—
Jan. ....
May ....

New York 
(Detroit ... 
(Toledo ....» 
,St. Louis . 
Minneapolis 
Duluth ....

East Buffalo Live Stock.
, Bust Buffalo, Oct. 81.L_CattIe—Receipts. 
100 head; quiet; prime steers, $5.50 to $6; 
shipping, $4.75 to $5.40; butchers,. $4.26 to 
*5.8». «
, Veals—Receipts,
25c higher, $4.50 I

Hogs—Receipts, 5600 bead; pigs steady; 
others 5c to 10c lower; heavy. $6.40 to 
$6.43; mixed. $6.35 to $6.40; yorkerg $6.16 
.to $6-80; roughs, $5.65 to $5.86.
, Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 12,000 head; 
sheep active and steady ; lambs slow ana 
50c lower; lambs. s$5 to $8; a few $8.10; 
.Canada lambs, $7.25 to $7.50.

78%
Open. High. Low. Close.

. 73% 74% 73% 74%
% 78% 78% 78%
% 77% 77 M* 77%

.. 43% 43% 48% 43%
44 44 % 44 44%

-.44% 44% 44% 44%

.. 33% 33% 33% 33%
34% 35
33% 33%

300 head; active and 
to $8.75.

.. 78 
.. 77■ Receipts of farm produce were 11(81 bush

els of grain and 35 loads of hay.
Wheat—Two hundred bushels sold at 74c 

to 75c.
Barley—Three hundred bushels sold at 

31c to 33c.
Pens—One hundred bushels sold at 8oc. 
Oats—Five hundred bushels sold at 39c

to li)f: ;
Ila.v—Thirty-five loads sold at $13 to 

$14.50 per toil..
Hogs—Few offered;r prices ranged from 

48.50 to $8.75.
■Grain-™

Wheat, spring, bush...$0 00 to $0 00
Wheat, fall, bush.............0 74
Wheat, red, bnsh..
Wheat, goose, bush 
Barley, bush. ..
Oats, bqsh., new..
Rye, bush. . 1...
Peas, -bush............
BitekWheat, bush.

Leave Hie Mass Alone.
Above the din of the occasion the 

voice of Mr. Jones was heard clear 
and strong. He erie-di:

“Mr. Uslher», leave the man alone.
People, keep your seats. And n<fw 
while we sing may the- Lord have 
mercy on the soul of this man and 
bring him to a realization of his con
dition In the sight of God and his fel- 
lowmen. ,

“Let us who are Christians remem
ber that his soul 1* ay valuable" in 
God’s sight to-night as any soul here, 
and to put him out of this building 
may mean to turn-him to the" pit of 
hell. We want his soul for God- to
night, that there may be rejoicing on 
the parapets of heaven. Now let us 
all sing, and, you, brother, take a seat, 
and don’t Interrupt us any more; and 
may God now burn the light of a new 
dawn Into your soul to-hlght ”

By a mighty effort. Mr. Jones suc
ceeded In getting tbf f audience Into 
the singing of the hÿmn iwltto hearti
ness. During its progress the man 
was heard to laugh in an ugly, fiend
ish Way, but at Its closç he seemed so
bered sufficiently to listen to what Mr.
Jones had to say.

In opening his sermon, Mr. Jones

y*--- ^"35&&SSSL W
ssr&rssr.ssssr.s»

there, and he has come here to break and Lily Hart. The production ir an 
up our meeting. Now as sure as elaborate one. and is staged wtth, the 
God a in Has heaven, and, man 1» a free usual magnificence of .the Brady plays, 
agent, we are going to throw the de- The score, written by Jos. Hart, is re- 
vll overboard to-night. It's going to, plete with, musical bits that will be 
be a tussle, but rhave had1 many a whistled on the streets, and many of 
tussle with the devil before, and I tbB songs and dances, rendered by a 
have downed him many a time, and big chorus of pretty girls, are distinct 
praise the Lord I believe we will win novelties. 
out to-nlgiht. You Christian» that are 
worth anything, get' to praying.”

Having delivered himself of this 
startling declaration; Mr. Jones made 
a movement as tho he was ahout to 
roll up his sleeves, (which, by the way. 
was a gesture of his often used when 
hé was In earnest) and commenced 
again, saying!

Story of Wandering Boy.
“I had a fine sermon prepared for 

to-night. I was going to give you a 
good old-time preacher sermon, but 
I have changed my mind since the de
vil came in. I am going to tell you 
about a little story which Is In the 
Bible. It 1» about a . wandering boy, 
and when I have "told the story, then 
I am going right In, and by the help 
0fi.P°d' 1 am «°ing to flight the devil 
with fire, x am going to try and scorch 
the devil right here, in this room to
night, and If we run him out of here 
to-night, to-morrow night we will try 
to run him out of this community.”

Having hy this time secured the 
close attention of every one In the 

’house, he told the ever old but always 
new story of the wandering boy, end
ing by reciting, “Where Is my wan
dering boy -to-night?” The speaker’s 
intense earnestness and his facè, lit 
up with a hojy light, had a wonderful 
and powerful effect on the audience, 
and as he proceeded And saw more 
and more that he had his audience, 
he grew bolder and toyed with the 
heartstrings

He played with the fountain springs 
of the tears and laughter of the peo
ple before him! And while thus play
ing he often spilled and made to free- 
lv flow their tears and laughter which 
never were more closely knit together 
than, on this memorable night.

God was in Sam Jones!
The people felt It and the solemnity 

of the occasion increased with each 
passing moment. And amidst the still
ness of the moment, and while the 
speaker hesitated Just before making 
a pointed and far-reaching proclama- 
tlon—

A heavy heart sob swept thru th« 
room ! **

It came like à moan from a soul 
in anguish over the breaking of old 
ties any the form In# of new. à mo
ment later and the church was electri
fied *and startled -to see the unruly 
drunkard who had caused so much 
trouble at the opening of the eervice, 
rise and stagger down the aisle, weep- 
Nf tho his heart had been crushed

em
.

LOANS Less Than 
OneJsnt 
Per-Day

. 35 35

. 33% 33*Property
70 13.85 13.70 
75 13.92 13.75

86 British Cattle Market*,
London, Oct. 31.—Canadian cattle In toe 

British markets are quoted at lie to 42%c 
iper lb.; refrigerator beef, 9%e to 10%c 
per lb.

hand of a !4 FALC0KBRID3E 1
Ik Wert-

90

7.50 7.40.
7.62 7.55

47
02

0 75 tiSELL
or Business

RE LOCATED
11 kinds sold quickly | 
nitad States. Don’t “ 
« what yon bars to

8.40 8.32
8.46 8.32 LOCAL FRUIT MARKET.

Whlje the cold snap has had the effect ot 
lessening very materially the receipts ot 
rfnlta of all kinds, the dell—rlea of grapes 
are somewhat heavy and the price is a 
drag on the wholesale trade. They were 
yesterday quoted as low as from 15c to 20c, 
and the demand was none too good, eveji. 
at this price. In all Mother lines quota
tions are practically unchanged from the 
last few days.

Grapes—
Concorde and Wardens.;. .$<> 8U to 
Concords, small ....—9 15 »,
Red Rogers, large 0 30
Red Rogers, small ...... 15
Bananas, bunch, firsts.... 25
Bananas. Jumbos ............ 25

do. part green .........
do. firsts .....................
do. eights (green) ..

Lemons, new Measinas,
barrel .................................

Lemons, Callfornlas .........
Oranges, Jamaica», bbl...
Tomatoes, green .............
Potatoes, per bush 
Good fall apples ..
Celery, per dozen.
Yellow Danvers onions, 

bag, delivered 
do. outside points......

Onions, Valencias, large'..
New Florida oranges, bbl.
Malaga grapes, per keg..»
Cranberries, per bbl......
Sweet potatoes, per bbl,.

Figs—
1-lb. glove boxes, per lb:.
3 crown figs. 10-lb. boxes.

per lb........................... ..........
5 crown figs, 10-lb. boxes,

per lb......................................
7 crown figs, 10-lb. boxes, 

per lb......................

90
70

50
00
00
25

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS..........0 74
.........0 60
.........0 54
.........0 30
.........0 70
.........0 80
..... 0 55

I-:;"400 70 
0 65 
0 40 
0 72

VChicago Goaalp,
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. U. 

Beaty at the close :
i The market has ruled stronger aud high
er. There has been a good class of buying 
toy commission Iron ses, while selling has 
toeen by a few corn houses and local scalp
ers. Trade was fairly active early with 
offerings very scarce ,»t the start. The 
■Thief Influences causing strength were firm 
JJverpoo! cables, small receipts northwest, 
(decrease of 75,000 In stocks, end small re
ceipts at primary. markets. Talk ot more 
Mills closing down, probably due ’ more to 
scarcity of wheat and hlgli premiums. Two 
elevator concerns there say they do not 
get a car of wheat a day.
,tage should be taken of every dip In order 
to make purchases.

Ennis A Stoppant wired to J. L. Mitchell, 
McKinnon Building ;

Wheat—'Bright hopes for an Increased 
activity In grain entertained by traders at 
-the conclusion of yesterday’s market fail
ed to resolve tbqpiselves Into tangibility 
,to-day, and, altho the average price was 
higher during most of the session, the vol
ume of business was confined to a halt-rent 
range, with closing figures 
.above the opening, 
and domestic, was so 
ers were at a Joss to definitely determine 
•upon a line of action, altho the tendency 
,was toward the bull side. Generally speak- 
Jng, however, some of the accompaniments 
and distinctive characteristics of a bull 
market were entirely lacking and, while 
■these essentials may suddenly spring into 
notice, and it would seem to be the psycho
logical moment while the stock market Is 
in such an unsatisfactory condition there 
Js no guarantee that the long Interest 
.would avail Itself of such an opportunity 
.to dispose of Its holdings. The market, 
.therefore, Is but a scalping affair, and at 
present shows no decided tendency being 
susceptible to such news as develops dur
ing each session.
, Corn and oats were firm, altho the trade 
.was quite limited. We received advices to 
■the effect that the corn crop In many sec
tions Is disappointing, and look for good 
hdvanre In this cereal in the near future.

Provisions ruled somewhat firmer, and 
iWlthgsu Increased trade prices were mark
ed a shade higher.

HEAR8T OFFERS REWARD.The friendship that exists between" 
Roselle. Knott, the beautiful Canadian 
actress, who comes to Toronto next 
week, and Mrs. Charles A. Doremus, 
the well-known playwright. Is one of 
many years’ standing. AgfcLhe "Duch
ess Ot Devonshire” was known not 
only as a great beauty tout as a wo
man of great personal charm « as well, 
Mrs. Doremus feels satisfied she ht» 
found a character in history to which 
Miss Knott will do ample Justice. Miss 
Knott, In this excellent new play, will 
be the attraction at the Princess The
atre next week. Seat sale opens this 
morning. ,

*10,000 to Convict Rcpnbll
dale With Crooked Work.

New York, Oct. 31.—A large number 
of printed circulars bearing the name 
of William R. Hearst and.offering 
wards aggregating $60,000 for thj arrest 
and conviction of anyone concerned in 
election fraudti at next Tuesday’s elec
tion. were sent out to-day from Demo
cratic state headquarter*

-J The two largest single rewards, $10,- 
000 each, are offered for “Information 
leading to the conviction of any mem
ber of the Republican state committee 
for criminal complicity 
frauds,” and "for! Information leading 
to the conviction of any member of any 
county committee Tor criminal com
plicity in election fthuds.”

There is doutot In the minds of the 
members of the election board whether 
the ballots for Tuesday’s election can 
be printed In time. Never before has 
so short a time .been allowed the print
ers to get out the enormous amount of 
work before them.

There must be printed 3,060,000 bal
lots, and they are to be divided among 
1487 election districts.

onto
Alslke. clover, fancy. ..$6 30 to $6 69

lia No. 1 .......................  6 00 * —
do. No. 2 ................  5 25
do. No. 3 .....................  4 50

Red clover, ne»-..................7 (Kl
do. old ..........  6 59

Timothy. -No. 1................. 1 50
Timothy. 'Sof 2... T 2h :

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new, per ton... .$13 00 to $14 00 
Straw, bundled, ton... 14 00 ....
Straw, loose, ton............  7 00 ....

Frnlte and Vegetable
Potatoes, bag ................. $0 60 to $0 70

- 2 60 
0 40 
0 30

TO BUY 6 *U 
5 4U 
4 SO
7
W ÏO
1 su
1 40

For this you|getf 
each morning in I 1 
bright condensed I 
shape alithe news I 
worth printing.; 1 
There is ruo de- 
part mien tfover^ 
looked. /

Financial* and, 
sporting efvenfcs*. 
are reportfed’inj 
The World! from# I 
eight to tenTioufs I 
earlier thandnvthejjl 
evening papers. 
The prescrivis a 
busy age, '"and 
eight tc/j tenj 
hours is allonger 
time than*most 
people care j to | 
wait.

I •l Estate anywhere at 
requirements. I can re-

TAFF.
1 MAN.
k VENUES,
F KANSAS.

' :

1 Think advan- 60
50
40ed.

:,Apples, bbl 1 00
Cabbage, per dozen..,.. 0 30 
Onions, per bag...,.-... 0 75 

Ponltsry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb...$0 14 to $0 17 

.. 0 10 

.. 0 09 

.. 0 10 

. . 0 10

g .L. (Telegram)
;r Pick immediately 
ifhly.
. Robinson Co.,
Lee Angeles. CaL 

209 Stair Bnlldlag 
Toronto.

00 6 60
20 in election

0 60 
2 IK)
0 40 Vi

Geese, per Hi......
Hens, per lb...........
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb. rolls....... .$0 25 t0'$0 30
Eggs, strictly new-laid,

dozen ...........
Fresh Mentis—

Reef, forequarters. cwt.$4 50 to $5 50
9 00 
0 11 
V 00 

10 50
9 no 
0 00

0 12 
0 JO 
0 13 
0 13

75
35

Rfractionally 
The news, both foreign 

diversified
1 <JD
o m
3 UU

»
that trad- -T.’intation Co.

Lm the truth about this 
estment aad make your 
all particulars (ret.

R * CO..Fatlon Life Bldg. 
|Y. Toronto, 
ida. M 3390

6 500 30 0 36

2 00
Reef. hlqdquarU 
Lambs, dressed, lb 
Motion, light, cwt.
Veals, prime, cwt.
Veals, common, cwt.... 7 00 
biehsnl h

ers. cwt. 8 00 
0 10 
8 4KIio oo 0 09

Among th£ various types of New 
York characters introduced -in “China
town Charlie” at the Majestic next 
week are a full-fledged specimen of a 
“dope fiend,” a confidence man, a. 
banker, a detective, the keeper of the 
chop suey restaurant, ^ regulation 
Bowery tough, the, Chinese bad man. 
a subway ticket ‘ chopper, a genuine 
New York girl,, the poolroom queen, a 
real Irish-American woman, The Bow
ery girl as she is, and many others.

10% o 11

13 0 14
, cwt........... 8 75

FATAL FALL DOWN STAIRS.HSound
nvestment
ting in eiL

nal Offer
* SAFE and KB

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

BEET SUGAR TROUBLES. Brewery Employe Die* Under Clr. 
cumwtai.ee* Dei

Potatoes, car lota, bag...$0 70 to 
Hoy, car lots, ton, baled.. 9 50 
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls
Butter, tubs .................
Butter, creamery, boxes.. 0 23 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls, o 26 
Butter, bakers’, tub...... 0 16
Eggs, new-laid, doz...........o 21
Eggs, cold storage.,-.........o 2b
Cheese, large, lb.........1.... 0 13
Cheese, twins, lb..................0 13%
Honey, lb...................................o 11
Honey, OO-lb. tins.................. 0 10
Honey, 10-lb. tins.................. 0 11
Honey, dozen sections.... 1 75
Evaporated apples, lb.... 0 08

$..,. 
IV 00 
0 23

»ndlng an Enquiry
Farmer* Want Government to Prod 

Manufacturer*.
. 0 22
. 0 20

I
0 21 Coroner Cotton last night empaneled 

a Jury to enquire into the death of 
dTenwlclc P. Spink. The Inquest will

0 24 
o 27 
o 17 
0 22 
O 21 
0 13% 
O 14 
V 12 
O 11 
0 12 
2 25 
0 09

Hon. Nelson Momtelth had an Inter
view with the Berlin beet sugar men 
•yesterday. A large number of farm
ers Interested In the Industry, York 
Ccunty, being widely concerned, had 
already petitioned The government with 
respect to the breach of faith of the- 
manufacturers In tailing ÿ> supply 
cars and other facilities for the ship
ment of -beets, as agreed upon.

The beet sugar subsidy is the big 
stick which the farmers wished ..the 
government to shake at the buyers, 
and, under this Influence, or the suasion 
of the minister of agriculture, they 
have consented to meet the farmers 
and make arrangements with them.

T)>e government will constitute a 
court of last appeal, should the effort 
at settlement prove ineffective.

RUBEN’S OWN GO TO CHURCH
AT METROPOLITAN ON SUNDAY

fs inquire of
be continued Friday night,

Spink was an employe of the Cop
land Brewing Co-,and lived at 8 Spruce- 
street. When he went home at 7 o’clock 
Tuesday evening, he complained of not 

“I Would Like to Marry You,” ”My feeling well and refused his supper. 
Wife Won’t Let Me,” “Take a Float 
With Me,” “Let the Band Playx an 
Irish Tune,” “The Grand Old Flag,”
“The Story of a Grow,” “Foolish Liz,?’
“My Irish Bridget.” “Lady Bird,”
“Milo” and "The Good Old U.S.A.”

,-r,
JRATHY
non Bldg..

Next week’s bill at the Star will be 
presented by the “Bàltlmore Beauties.” 
TJie music Is all new and original, In
cluding the most popular hit*, such as

1
*ew York .Dairy Market.
York, Oct. 31—Butter—(Juiet, uno. Ne tv

changed; receipts, 7470.
Eggs—Firm, unchanged; receipts . 
Cheese—Quiet, unchanged; recelp’ts.

'
481 Kl.

3750.
He was covered with mud, and his 
head was bruised and his ear bleeding. 
Dr. jCoatsworth attended him at 10 P- 
m. ÇflfHk was then partially unconsci- 

,ous. At 7 yesterday morning the doctor 
was sent for again, but before he ar
rived Spink was dead.

The police made some enquiries ’nd 
say Spink fell down the -brewery stairs. 
He leaves a widow and small family.

lowing stocks write.
j

Hide* find Tallow.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

Co„ 83 East Front-street. Wholesale Deal
ers In Wool, Hides, Calfskins aud SDeep- 
skins, Tallow, etc. :
luspected hides. No. 1 steers....... .$0 12%

. Inspected hides. No. 2 steers........... .... 0 11%
Inspected hides, No. 1 cows......... .. O 12%
Inspected hides. No. 2 cows.................... 0 11%
Country hides, cured.........$0 10% to $....
Calfskins, No. 1, city..o 13
Calfskins, No. 1, country, o 12

. O 73

. 0 85
. 3 23
. 0 28
. 0 05

IS & SON Llveniool Grain and Produce.
Liverpool, Oct. 31.—Wheat—Spot tlrm; 

■No. 2 red western winter, 0s. Futures easv; 
Dec. 0s 5%d. March 6s 5%d.

Corn—Spot firm; American mixed, 4s 
,4%d. Futures quiet; Oct. nominal. Dec. 
,4s 5%d. Jap» 4s l%d.

Lard—American refined, 47s 9d.
Corn—Spot American mixed firm, 4g 4%a.

/I Mining Exchange
•ne N. 275.

ter. Hudson Bay 
[cKinley-Darrsdv 
Silver Leaf, Uni*

-,
<*.'Next week the bill at Shea’s Theatre 

be headed by the gçeat “Handcuff 
■ ” Houdtn. Others' who will bo

w/Will
King,
seen are Amelia Summerville, Edouin 
and Edwards, Bartholdi’s Cockatoos, 
Mouller Sisters, Jack Gardner, Burke 
and Dempsy and the klnetograph.

Just to d eunon- 
strate how

i

■SSPORTING PARSON SHOT.New York Grain and Produce.
, J'”"' York, Oct. 31.—Flour—Receipts *33,- 
420 barrels; exports, 5038 barrels; sales, 
6800 packages. Market firm, with a quiet 
trade. Itye flour steady. Buckwheat flour 
steady. Buckwheat—Firm Cornmeal— 
Steady. Rye—Firm. Barley—Steady

Wheat-Receipts. 161.7UO bushels; ' ex
ports, -328,724 bushels; sales 2,400 <KK> 
bushels| futures. Spot firm; No. 2 fed 
81%c, elevator; No. 2 red, 83c, f.o.b , afloat’- 
No. 1 lKkriigrn, Duluth, 88%e, f.o.b., afloat; 
No. 2 harïTWluter. 83%c. f.o.b., afloat. As 
a result of (big clearances, higher north
west market^ and a continued small move
ment. wheab was very firm all dav. Trade 
at first was/active, but later subsided and 
the market 'closed steady at %e to %c 
advance. Sales included : No. 2 red, Mav 
84%c to 84%c„ closed 84%c; Dec. 83c to 
83%e. closed 83%c.

Corn—Receipts, 13,975 bushels; exports 
10,742 bushels; sales, 15,000 bushels futures 
and 8000 bushels spot. Spot steady; No 
2. 56c, elevator and 55%c, f.o.h.. afloat; 
No. 2 yellow, 55%c; No. 2 white, 56c. Op
tion market was quiet and steady all day 
with wheat, closing net unchanged, jau. 
closed 51 %c; May 50%g-to 50%c. closed 
50%r; Dec. closed 53%c.

Oats—Receipts, 89..7IKI bushels; exports, 
5525 bushels Spot'firm; mixed oats 26 
to 32 lbs., 38c; natural white, 30 to 33 ibs., 
39c to 40c; clipped white, 38 to 40 lbs., 39c 
to 43<‘.

Rosin—Firm. Molasses—steady.
Coffee—Spot Rio quiet; No. 7 Invoice, Sc; 

l«lid steady.
Sugar—Raw quiet; fair refining, 3 7-l«c; 

centrifugal, 96 teat, 31516c; molasses su
gar, 3 3-16c; refined steady.

\you I 
will enjoy reading 
The World each I

Lambskins, each
Horsehides ............

V* > Horeshalr, per lb. 
Tallow ....JOCKS %

While Ont Pack Hunting, Get* a 
7 Charge In the Thigh, _

8 60 
0 30 
V 05%

TOLMIK’S MAJORITY 460.

Reviewing for the annual inspection, 
which takes place next Wednesday 
evening, gave the Q. O. R. a strenuous 
parade last night. The two battalions 
were drilled separately In the Armo
ries, No. 1 in command of Lt.-Col. 
Mason, and No. 2 under Col. Gunther. 
The attendance was large, over 600 offi
cers and men being out.

The regiment will paTade In full dress 
for divine service at the Metropolitan 
Church next Sunday at 9.45 a.m. Should 
the weather prove unfavorable, the 
service will be held in the Armories- 

During the past week the regimental 
strength has been increased toy 23 men, 
seven have been struck off and 12 re
engaged for further service, their term 
of enlistment having expired.

Bugler F. W, Nicholson has toeen pro
moted to the rank of corporal In the 
bugle band.

Port Elgin, Oct. 31.—The corrected 
returns show that Mr. Tolmle will have 
a majority of 450.

-ICBS. On Tuesday Rev. A. J. Fa wile, who 
has charge of the Presbyterian par
ishes of Co,Id water and Waubaushene, j 
went duck shooting on Georgian Bay ; 
with E. F. Clifford of Leatbervllle. An ; 
oar struck the gun and the charge of : 
shot went into Fawlfe’s thigh. He was 
attended by Dr. Harvey, who accom
panied him to the General Hospital 
here last night. *

The bones a^e badly splintered, but 
It is hoped to save the leg—

St. Kltt* Residence Gtrtted.
St. Catharines, Oct- 31.—(Special.)— 

Firè this afternoon almost destroyed- . 
the handsome residence of C. A. Case. 
The origin Is a complete mystery. 
The Interior and roof were completely 
gutted and many relics and curios 
collected by Mr. Case, the work of 
several years, were -broken and de
stroyed. Fire Chief Early to-rvtgtit 
Stated that the Cos» woxHkl; exceed

Clover Seed Market.
The William ltemile Co. report no Im

provement In the demand for alslke. For- 
f,®11 °ll)ers show no disposition to tiny 

anadinn seed, with fair supplies offering 
hear at hand. Red clover Is steady, witli 

iy f.or ttl,est samples only. Europe is 
mi ,n< larK<* quantities of seed slightly 

1 wl!h w,‘(‘d seetls. Timothy firm tor
W u!!! Ra,n.1I)0H- rtlp following prices are be
ll pa'd at country, points for cleaned seed:
* * i , ’’ f?,ney lot#. P®1- bu.$6 30 to $6 00I i{$e. Xo. 1...........................(UK)
k "* *e. No. ‘2..........................6 25
M No- -3............... . .. 4 50

n e|orer’ N°- 1.............:%Jr (K)
T^.riover, No. 2.............q 50

( Timothy, No, 2.........................1,20

1

morning let us I 
send it to you for I 
a month. ; |
Fill in the . fslidwing 
cqupd>n,'1nail by first { 
mail, and te-morrow by 
six o'clock The Worlds 
will be in your letterbox 

z ready <or your perusal.

r‘* CO. Funeral of C. E. Fntford.
Brockville, Oct. 31.—The funeral of 

the late Charles E. Fulford, a wealthy 
proprietory medicine manufacturer if 
Leeds, Eng., who died In Australia early 
In August, was held here to-day from 
the residence of his father, John H. Ful
ford. He was a nephew- of the late 
Senator Fulford.

Phone M. 981 -
>v

RKSON net

EE, 20
40

Cnnon Farthing Inducted.
Kingston, Opt. 31.—To-night, in the 

presence of Bishop Mills and the clergy 
of Ontario Diocese, Canon J. C. Far
thing, M.A., late of Woodstock, was in
ducted Into the Incumbency of St. 
George’s Cathedral. To-morrow the 
Installation of Canon Farthing as dean 
of Ontario will take place. ’»

wChambers 35
it)
80Toronto* 4V

B 19. -grain and produce.

bolirt jfî1!0"'!"® were the quotations at tne 
tntlm1, r,.tl'n— esll Iwnrd to-day : Alt quo- 
slile polntg*'171 where Kpeclfied. are for out-

Bi-an—$15.30

j|>

The Daily World, * »
83 Yengs Si.,

Toronto
Deliver the Daily World at my 
•direes for one m enth, tar . 
whieh J agree to pey year col
lector 25 conte.

Name A.....

Address........

DIED FROM FRACTURED SKULL

The coroner’s jury last night tofsught 
in a verdict that J. N. Lane’s death 
was an accident.

He was picked up toy P. C. Matthews 
on River-street last week, taken to No 
4 station, and then removed to the Gen! 
eral, where he died.

His skull was fractured by the fall.

Montreal By-Election.
Montreal. Oct. 31.—The by-elections 
/St. Anne's and St^Mary’s divisions, 
fill vacancies In the commons, have 

sen set for Nov. 21.

■ED BT City Restrained.
Washington. Oct. 31.—In the case of 

the Cleveland Electric Railway Com*- 
peny v. the City of Cleveland, the su
preme court of the United States to-day 
issued a temporary restraining order 
prohlblting-^he city from interfering 
with the operation of the railway com
pany’s property.

ERKINS I i■S
>2000.bid.

Sliorta—No quotations. iKilled .at Greasing.
Brockville, Oct. 31,-^John Warring a 

mason, 65 years of age, was killed to- l 
day at Park-street crossing of the G T 
R. His sight and hearing were tm! 
palf-ed.

ATT

a/tocks on tin 
ivket on coin* 
aced over ou*

Never Silt Year Boots$

A18IKE GRAIN, Etc.
»rmdeîIÎJ>ffl8rinsrJhi*h#st *>rices for best 

“ Send,«amples.
I» RENNIE Co.,Limit*dToronto

?Cheese Markets,
Plcton, Oct. 31—Eleven factories board

ed 455 colored and 230 white edeeae. Htgn- 
-cst hid. N2 7-16c. All sold. Buyers : Mil
ler. Thompson. Morgan. Benson.

Woodstock, Oct. 31.—Offerings on the 
Woodstock Cheese Board to-day

That doesn’t cure the corn. Just an- Canadian* Now

nam ■' IXor some years, was repatriated.

" j li
Cl ?

• ».42» Die* at St. Lonl*
Brockville. Oct. 31.—Word was receiv

ed to-day of the accidental death at St 
Louis of George Menlsh, son of John 
Menlsh, street surveyer of this town
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-Iwas a great success.■ÆS^ajggiiatifigÆ

•be made to the interior.
The finding of a gold watch and a 

number of coins in the ruins of a flro 
at Mr. Hemingway’s is taken to dis
prove the theory that a robbery was 
committed, and the house fired to con
ceal evidences of the act. .

Mise Milly Chant, who has been se
riously ill with typhoid fever, Is mak
ing satisfactory progress to complete 
recovery.

-

■1 Of Mil IK
hi if m 10 mo

t-

» I S'* T
Nov. 1H. H. FUDGER, President; J. WOOD, Manager. SISome Improvements Necessary 

Before Commissioner Thompson 
Can Do Effective Work. § Bargains for Men j*Serious Accident to a Septuagen

arian at North Toronto While 
Alighting From Buggy.

: 9

We plead guilty to con
siderable talk regarding 
Furs and the manner in 
which the business is 
senietimes done.

The haphazard meth
ods of “bargain stores” 
are net conducive to over- ; 

"pouch confidencè regard
ing qualities, and the 
Everlasting cry of cheap
ness isn’t the only wà/to 

„ win trade.
Good diamends and 

furs are in a class by 
themielves. Our stake is 
for absolutely reliable 
furs, free from all imper
fections and up to the 
last minuté for style. If 
anyone is giving or can 
give better value for the 
money, we have yet to 
knew it.

Mlmtce.
Five i fresh cases of typhoid fever 

were reported at New Toronto yester-i 
day, affecting three homes. They are 
among the better class ,-of houses.

1

§The civic fire and light committee 
indulged yesterday afternoon in some 
words of criticism, anent the terms 
of the agreement made by the board of 
control with the Consumers’ Gas Com-

P1Men’s Reefers3Toronto Junction, Oct. 31.—The vital 
statistics for October are: Births 33, 
marriages 10, deaths 19.
V J. W. Bengough will give a lecture In 
Ktlbum Hall on Thursday night.

There were not the ui 
scenes that mark Hallowe’en. Eleven 
special constables were patrolling the 
outskirts, but nothing of interest took 
place.

A fight took place shortly after 5 
o’clock to-night on the C. P. R. tracks 

. between a striker and an employe of 
the HeintzmanPi&no Co., in. which the 
latter had his ârm hurt.

Councillor Armstrong Is still very 111, 
"and his recovery will be slow.

James Grey, who has been critically 
hi for the past two weeks, Is now out 
of danger.

toe Men’s Heavy Winter Peajafckets, dark 
grey frieze and navy blue nap cloth, double-breast
ed, high storm collar, strongly sewn, sizes 36-46, 
rcg. 4.00 and 4.50, Friday... .................... ..

Secoi" ! A MONSTER WARSHIP.
£ 3.49 H ‘

I
5.95 S

era!pany for lighting the city streets.
Chairman Fleming said the company 

could compel the city to foot the bills 
for the. laying down of new mains, while 
the company would own the mains. 
Erin-street residents wanted a gas ser
vice and the company was prepared to 
mulct the- city. s

The committee recommended the V 
board of control to provide a fund to Ç3 
meet the cost of construction of mains, 55

Secretary McGowan of the fire de
partment doesn’t consider the city’s po
sition to be a serious, one in the five 
years there have been only about eight as 
cases in which the gas company déclin- 55 
ed to pay for building new mains. It JJ 
was only where no revenue was to be 
derived from a house service that the gZ 
company baulked. In the case of Erin- ij 
street he said there would be no such 5* 
house service required.

Chief Thompson said he had applied 
to the waterworks department for the 
installation of a number of new water 
mains, and had been told that there 
were no funds. The controllers will be 
asked to furnish them.

Aid. McMurrlch
lights to distinguish the location of fire 
alarm boxes at night. Mr. McGowan ^ 
will report. 25

Aid. McMurrlch said a number of 55 
ratepayers had requested him to afk 
what progress was being made in the. .RE 
installation of the high pressure wafer Ç3 
mains system voted upon two years 55 
ago.

“I got so disgusted with asking ques
tions aibout it that I gave the matter 
up,” replied ’the chairman, who prom
ised, however, to again tackle the city 
engineer.
Industries Commissioner Reports.
Industries Commissioner Thompson 

is thororly seized with the necessity 
for the city’s converting Ash-bridge’s 
marsh into a site for-factories. He re
ported to fhr board of control yester
day that the plan would necessitate 
the diversion and straightening of the 55 
Don, and Its filling in from the G.T.R. cj 
bridge to the present outlet; that Keat- Jk 
ing channel.would have to be also filled .as 
in .and a new channel cut south of the 55 
present one, and that a bridge would 5g 
have to be built across the Don, to give Ï3 
the railways access to the land and a 3Ç 
swing bridge over Keating's channel,11 f 55 
the latter were to be Used for navlga- J* 
tion. Two spur lines would also be re- J? 
quired, one easterly north of the Keat- Ç3 
Ing channel, from near Cherry-street 55 
bridge to Leslie-street, and the other 55 
to run south parallel with the road lead- Jj 
Ing to Slmcoe Park, while a concrete ÿÇ 
breakwater should extend from the foot as 
of Parliament-street south to the north 55 
limit of the proposed new channel, 55 
thence easterly to the present roadway.

Mr. Thompson said there was a rap- X 
idly increasing, lack of good factory 65 
sites with sidings. He had received sa 
many applicants for sites, but could 
do nothing till the location of the chan
nel was definitely settled.

The board will visit the locality.
’ Contractors Suspended. 1 

As a result of Magistrate Denison's 
having committed several roofing com- up 
panics for trial, the board of control 55 
yesterday decided not to accept any of 55 
the tenders for roofing- on the southern ** 
side ot St. Lawrence Market, since the 
three tenderers—A. B. Ormsby & Co., 
Douglas Bros., and Asa Matthews—had 
all been so committed. The property 
commissioner and city architect will 
report on the cost by day labor. The 
lowest tender received was *6248.

The question of the' closing up of 
Edmund-street by Mr. Mackenzie bob
bed up again, on Mr. Rust reporting 
that the course of the street had been 
changed and a portion of sidewalk re- 

The street was still a thoro-

fThe Dreadnought Should he True te 
Her Hi Havie..

Set3,1 stirring
H. M. S. “Dreadnought” is the big

gest thing yet in the way of warships, 
writes Commander Currey in The Pall 
Mall Magazine," and untH we or Ger
many, overtake her, she remains 
cord in nearly all respects, especially 
in the rapidity of her construction. 
She has a displacement of 15,000 tons; 
she can crash a simultaneous broadside 
of three tons into 
rate of nearly 3000 feet per second; by 
means of her turbines she can steam 
twenty-one knots an hour—that is, 
throe knots faster than any other war
ship afloat; and she was laid, built 
and launched In nine months.

Ife la. not quite a hundred years ago 
smee the first wooden three-decker of 
a Hundred and ■ twenty guns was 
launched and put into commission, and! 
the men of those days looked on her 
as a portent, the last word in naval 
science, even as to-day we look on 
the ‘Dreadnought.” Again, the fore
most seamen on the active list of the 
royal navy at the present day, officers 
like Admiral Sir John Fieher, Admiral 
Sir Arthur Knyvet Wilson,Lord Charles 
Bereeford, and many others 
list of

Men’s Overcoats
100 Men’s Heavy Winter Overcoats, 8-50,\ 

9.00, 10.00 end 10.50, to clear, Friday.................. /

Whl
MilgThe Overcoat 

That Marks 
The Gentleman

r Tri

ifa re-
PLAIN

AfTIBoys’ Overcoatsif if75 Boys’ Navy Blue English Nap Cloth Reef
ers, double-breasted, high storm cellar, sizes 23- 
28, reg. 3.00 and 3.50, Friday.

100 Boys’ Fancy Winter Overcoats, Buster 
Brown and Russian styles, trimmed with military 
braid and gilt buttons, sizes 2 to 7 years, reg. 
4.5#, 5.00, 5.50 and 6.eo, Friday

2.19an enemy at the if A su: 
L Hce coi 

lésa a 
vloe-pn

: 0 0*00 »•*«%«••••h
1

The fur*lined is par 
excellence the 
gentleman’s over
coat. There are 
fur-lined overcoats 
and fur-lined over
coats, we would 
only risk our good 
name advertising 
good ones.

We have in stock 
an overcoat lined 
with select muskrat 
skins, full skirted, 
large and roomy, 
in all sizes, with 
handsome Persian 
Lamb ëhawl collar, 
which is good 
enough for us to 
sell with our recom
mendation at

2.98 the

if. foi Deer Park.
The residents of Deer Park are . 

ing great interest in their publié lib
rary, as evidenced by the numbers ap
plying to thé librarian for books. In 
order to meet this growing demand, the 
-board of management have decided 
that It will be necessary in the near 
future to increase considerably the 
number of volumes. As a help towards 
securing the necessary funds for car
rying out this worthy object, the board 
have arranged to give a concert in 

xthe Deer Park Presbyterian Church 
diw- Friday evening. >

A program of vqcal and instrumental 
selections of unusual excellence will 
be rendered. The loyal suppoA of the 
residents of Deer Park and vicinity is 
earnestly desired. The price of tickets 
for adults is 26 cents, and for children 
15 cents.

■ E-f . Denise 
as foil

low-

Men’s Hatsif Canada,
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ti, 11am Nie 
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200 Up-to-date Fedoras and Derbys, worth) 
up to zoo, for, each... .........................................../

15c, 25c and 35c Hookdowa Caps, for,ifsted red colored

}each

Coen Coalson the 
navy,

were actually brought up in three deck
er wooden line-of-battleehlps with 
smooth bore guns. These men have 
seen the evolution of the battleship 
from its very Inception, and have 
themselves passed from the day* of 
wooden battleships, of masts and yards 
and sails, to the present era of the 
steel-clad leviathan, of the turbine 
engines, the 12-inch gun, and the 18- 
inch Whitehead torpedo.

The experience of the Russo-Japan
ese war went to prove that secondary 
batteries were of very little use in ac
tion; that at long distance, where 12- 
lnch guns were the weapons used, the 
6-inch were practically so much lum
ber. All the old time science went by 
the board; conditions had arisen of 
which till then, no man had any real 
experience; force, were at work hither
to unused; the dogs of war were slip
ped from the leash armed with a po
tency unknown in the history of the 
world; ships moved over the face of 
the waters at the speed of a railway 
train, carrying on board of them en
gines of destruction never yet put to 
the dread arbitrament of war. 
ripe experience, gained by the blood 
and tears of thousand., Was garnered 
up in the laboratory of the man of 
science; and England, first then— as it 
Is to be trusted she ever may be when 
things maritime are to the fore—put 
out heir matchless powers of ship build
ing, and guided by the foremost in
tellects, aided by the most splendid of 
artisans, has launched oh the bosom 
of the deep the prototype of a new era, 
the greatest warship man has ever 
seen. - . .

senior officers of the
1- ■

. >.

30 Canadian Coon Coats, regular 45.00 and) 
50.00, for............................................................. 39.50 the

g nine h 
Toront 
contrai

;! I
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1Men’s Furnishings
Men’s Grey Knit Top Shirts, full size, regular) m o_ 

value 59c, Friday.... . ................ ............ .......... J

Men’s English Cardigans, buttoned cuffs, two 
-packets, all sizes, regular value i.do, Friday

Men’s Scotch Wool Underwear, double-breast, 
lined seats, unshrinkable, all sizes, regular 50c 
garment, Friday.

Way’s Mufflers, for men, womea and children, 
all colors, regular value 50c, 75c, 1.00, Friday

Men’s Imported Scotch Wool Underwear,, 
double-breast, double-spliced seats, sizes 34 to 44,1 
regular value 1.00 a garmeat, Friday................... . j

cuse,
thirty
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which
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begW y oh wood.
The pupils of Hlllcrest public school 

celebrated Hallowe’en yesterday after
noon with a banquet of fruits, nuts and 
candies.
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CANADA'S IJEADING FURRIERS,

140 Yenge Street, - TORONTO

North Toronto.
The Davlsville Young Men’s Club will 

meet to-night at Charles Murphy’® 
shop, Davlsville, to form a hockey club.

Samuel chapman of Gordon-street,70 
years of age, while getting out of a rig, 
broke his leg at the ankle- He did not 
realize his injury untjj he tried to 
walk. He was carried home and Dr. 
Doherty sent for.

The names of H. Waddlngton and A. 
J. Brown are mentioned as candidates 
for the council.

Several large real estate deals are 
reported to hav been consummated of 
late.* One is the disposal of Frank 
Lawrence’s farm for *5000, which, 
however, is stoutly denied by those 
most Interested. The other farm Is the 
one of Jesse Harris, 100 acres, for $19,- 
000.

The North Toronto Land Co. have 
under consideration the purchase of a 
block of land, comprising about nine 
acres, just south of Bglinton-avenue 
and on the west side of Yonge-street, 
for $7500. The company- propose to 
utilize this property with their new 
residential plan, thus opening up Ave
nue-road from the city limits to Ken- 
sington-avenue, Bglinton.

39c\ • • • •••■••••••• S' 0 0 0 0 p 0 0 '• • • 0 9 0 0 may Is 
, premise 

Sworn 
first aiiov 

, Signed,
} 39c

CLEARANCE OF PRISONERS
AT HIE JAIL EACH WEEK

The overcrowded condition of the To
ronto jail thru its being used to accom
modate for protracted periods men sen
tenced to Central Prison is to be re
lieved, so the property commissioner 
reports, the provincial secretary having 
promised that hereafter the jail will be 
cleared of such prisoners each Satur
day.

65c j. w.
licitor f< 
to The 1 
de term In 
complyMen’s, Police and Firemen's Braces, leather 

ends, stayed backs, reg. value 25c, Friday........ }The 19c
each day 
cents) a 

This oil 
passed in 
in 1852, 
construed 
Hope, Col 
stdn, and 
C.h. 37). 1 
fines the 
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follows:

And 1 
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be dvc 
fare 0»

shield kaEts 
?riday. a for} 25cand four.in-hands, reg.;
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Suit Cases and Trunks mWATCHMAN’S MISTAKE. ■

35 Grain Leather Suit Cases, mirror, comb, 
brush, swap box, tooth brush, bottle and whisk, 
worth 9.00, on sale Friday.............. .........................

35 High Square Model Trunks, covered tray, 
sizes 32, 34 and. 36 inch, worth 6.00, on sale 
Friday

John Baker, watchman at the Sun- 
nyeide level crossing, had an ulcerated 
face on Tuesday, and took a holiday 
without notifying the Railway Com
pany, his employers.

. That’s one reason why the accident 
there occurred.

g 5.95$65 gj Supremacy Undisputed.
The placing of the heavy guns has 

been carried out so that six "of her 12- 
inch guns can tire right ahead at the 
same moment.
guns are in pairs on centre line of the 
ship on the upper deck, one pair be
tween the after funnel casing and the 
mainmast, the other pair abaft the 
mainmast; being on the same line, they 
cannot be all fired dead astern at the 
same moment, but the angle of train
ing is very large; therefore 
nought”, cannot fight as ■ 
away as she can when/advancing to 
the attack—this perhap 
small moment. Es peel 
case when we consider that her speed 
in twenty-one knots; until all the for
eign "Dreadnoughts" are built, and it 
W H be some years before they are, 
the English one will have' the heels "of 
any foreign battleship by a good 
three knots, which means that she 
could fight with and smash them up 
at her pleasure.

The adoption of the steam turbine 
has resulted in the fact that the mon
ster vessel can be manoeuvred with 
much greater ease than can even her 
smaller sisters in the battleship line; 
four shafts are fitted and two balanc
ed rudders some twenty feet apart; 
when the four propellers are running 
at three hundred revolutions ner min
ute it is estimated that 23,000 horse 
power will be developed. Another in
novation, which will come as some
what of a shock at first, is that all the 
officers will be berthed forward. Rrom 
time Immemorial every one, from the 
admiral to the midshipman, has always 
lived at the after end cf the ship, but this 
is no longer to be thé case in the 

Weston "Dreadnought.” No doubt the plan is
Weston Oft m,. ,, ,, . a great Improvement, as in a modemChurch here was crowded ta ^heth.odlst i vessel the bridge is forward, and where 

last evenlnc- n iî° îhe doors the bridge is there are all the endless
.slilent of gthe o,a^LRo^rt3on’ pre" ! contraptions by which a vessel Is gov- 
Lengue ,-F Temperance ; erned and controlled; her steering gear
Stens " ' lifLat™» In Hi» ! is there, and there also are means of
urpn llmoi -If with beautiful col- : communication to engines, barbettes.

hc vlaws' Mr- Robertson etc. Hitherto if an officer was wanted 
£î*as, Fearl Davis, who on the bridge he had to be fetched from 

(■a-.?. delightfully the solos that the other end of the ship, where he
a yart 2* the story. Miss Merle lived when not on duty: In the "Dread- 

1 „ y>ne’ F- T' M- elocutionist, ren- nought” he will always be clone to the 
a selection from Ralph Connor's central hub of the ship’s activity, 

sky pilot.” . ... -
Quebec Bridge Terminals. 

Ottawa, Oct.- 31.-—Mr. Bmmerson 
stated to-day that It would be in the 
interests of all railways if Quebec 
bridge terminals were taken over by 
a company in which all the railroads 
would be represented.

} 4.95
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The remaining fouriSIR THOfl. COMING.
class p•\
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Gordon Brown, son of the late James 
Brown of Woodbrldge, died In Blmie, 
Man., last week, and the remains were 
brought home,, reaching here last night. 
He was attacked by pneumonia, fol
lowed by paralysis. Mr. Brown, who 
was 21 -years old, went to Manitoba 
on a harvesters- excursion two months 
ago andAvas expected to return In time 
for the fair. He was popular thruout 
the township and general regret is 
pressed with the family, comprising 
his .mother and two brothers And two 
sisters. His brother James accompani
ed the remains from Neepawa. The 
funeral will be held to-day to the Me
thodist cemetery, Woodbrldge

Sir Thomas Shaughnesey. general 
manager of the C. P. R., will be In the 
city to-day to Inspect the company’s 
property here, after which he will take 

the Sudbury division.
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Child Scalded to Death.
N. Y„ 1 Oct. 31—While 

relatives and friends
( iButffalo,

several RH
iwerir • making merry in celebration 
of the intended departure of his par
ents for their old home in Sunny Ita
ly. Salvator Tedesco, 3 years old, 
tumbled Into a tub of boiling water 
at hie home, 153 Canal-street, and sus
tained scalds which caused the child's- 
death three hours later, after terrible 
suffering. "

is a matter of 
ly Is Oils the

LOCAL TOPICS. ^

Edward Howard Griggs bezi 
course of lectures 011 Wednesdn 
subject, Marcus Aurelius.

Boy Gurofeky having gone to Pittsburg 
to be married, the charge preferred By her 
against Oosatriva Paaquale of aoeault, was 
dropped at yesterday's police ecurt.

The St. George's Young Men’s Associa
tion will hold their first meeting and so
cial evening for the season In the associa
tion rooms, St. George’s f'liurvh, 'John and 
Btepba nie-st reef*, .on Thursday evening, 
Nov. 1, at 8 o’clock. !Rew members will 
be welcomed. £* -

y is interesting to nSte that the famous 
Doric Male Quartet of thin City has !>een 
engaged to sing the specially written quar
tet ,n-uslc l>y - Mr. Andrew/Byrne for the 
Shakespearean playa,“Merchant of Venlc.;” 
and “Othello,” which will-lie produced this 
week by Mr. Holier* Ma of ell and hi# splen
did company at the Princess Theatre. This 
will be quite an Innovation for Toronto 
theatregoers altho strictly in accordance 
wHh the original conception' of these clas
sical plays.

There were chimney fires yesterday at 
the Forties Hotel, 1 Churdwtreet, 
the Teeumseh House, 743 West Klug-stre-t.

Icfmneaits at/ tiumbervale Cemetery for 
Oc-tolier numbered 20, slightly more than 
for September.

Seme English and Scotch young women 
te-u-hers who hold old country certificates 
have been given "occasional"’ assignments 
In the Toronto schools with considerable 
success.

Thé school hoc* commission will sit again- 
on Monday.

A dividend of 11% cent# has been de
clared to the creditors of J. Ward, tobac
conist. by Richard Tew, assignee.

General Manager Fleming intimates that 
multures will be taken t!o correct abuses In 
the uses of transfers by passengers.

}
ns hi* new 

ay, Ncr. 14, Glasses can bs bought fcheapljr, but y eu must 
pav far know how if yeu expect glasses te fit 
right. We only charge moderately for know 
how and sell glasses at low.prices. Oculists’ 
prescriptions a specialty.

F« Ee Luke Refracting Optician

ex-
f moved.

fare. The maydr is against starting a 
lawsuit, which would, be expensive, 
and for the benefit only of a few peo
ple, but it was agreed to have the dis
putants state their case.

City Own* It.
The western sandbar, in its entirety, 

is the property of the oity. so the city 
solicitor reports, with reference to the 
contention of the harbor board, that 
a portion of the sandbar is govern
ment-owned. t

The -board, of control is agreeable to 
allowing a three years' lease of four 
acres of land, south of the outlet of 
the Don, on the east shore of the hay, 
to the Sherwln Cooper Gasoline En
gine and Boat Co.

Mr. Rust reports that 'the dredging 
of the Canadian Shipbuilding Com
pany’s slip at the foot of Bathurat- 
etreet, to allow the launching of »
(huge ferry being built for the G. T. R.. 
would cost *1600, and the harbor board 
will be asked to foot the bill.

Mr, Coady says the returns for the 
second payment of taxes is the largest 
percentage of payment at this stage _ _ ,,
of collection received for over twenty j Loaded Snells ana Ammunition

ml
I

Cult I'm* Revenue Grows.
Ottawa, Oct. 31.—The customs 

revenue for the four months ending 
Oct. 81 shov 1 an Increase of *2,176,- 
445 over the tame period of the year 
previous, whl I } for the month" of Oc
tober, the gait- is *670,373.

Port Credit.
Mr. Devlin, who moved to the city 

last Easter, has engaged the house Mr 
Stewart has Just bought from Mr’. 
Block, and Is moving in.

Mrs. J. M. Gray has returned to the 
city,after spending a few days ip town

Owing to increase in trade our starcli 
factory is preparing for night work 
and has already started in some lines-

Mr. Mitchell of Brantford, who work
ed here last summer, is back for 
week.

A large crowd attended the fowl sup
per and concert in the Presbyterian 
Church.

.
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years.
The city has -agreed to allow the 

Canadian Northern Ontario Railway 
to cross Eastern-avenue in obtaining 
track entrance Into the city, and only 
the railway commission’s consent re
mains to be had. The company have 
temporarily arranged to use the belt 
line tracks below Queen-street, and 
thence along the Laidlaw siding to 
Eastern-avenue, and along the C. P. R. 
tracks.

HOURS:BICE LEWIS & SON. The shore are the Spzciat- 
ties of 131

5
LIMITED.

Cor- Kin« and Victoria Sts.. TorontoK 6
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to one ] 
without]
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NO. I CUSIWCE SO.. CO*. SM0INA AVE,1

4
- In addition to a mass of diplomatic 

and administrative duties, the imperial 
chancellor has to draw up the legis
lative program of the session in the 
Reichstag and Landtag, and, finally, 
he will have to meet friends and foes 
in the Reichstag itself and answer 
the numerous criticisms of deputies 
who are not satisfied with the manner 
in which the affairs of the empire are 
managed. Prince Çuelow, in getting 
thru all this amount of work without 
Injury to his health, 'will show thaat 
his collapse In May last was a mere 
passing weakness. He will also de
monstrate that all the reports of his 
having lost the confidence of the 
kaiser had no foundation In fact.

A Timely Shipment.
The Slater Shoe Store. Yonge-street, 

has just received a large shipment 
of rubber-soled boots and also hunting 
boots. Those waiting for either lines 
please call.
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DR. SOPERj Vnlonvllle.

« Thomas Hagerman has rented the 
„ iftnS of,M,01®es Hemingway, on the out

skirts of the village, and Hill 
there in the spring.

Rev. Mr. Mustard, who lately 
celved a call to the pastorate of the 
UnlonviUe, St. John’s and Brown’s 
Corners churches, has finally decided 
not to accept.

A horse belonging to Frank Stiver, 
while being driven along the road, fell 

VVoke its shoulder, necessitating 
belhg shot.

I Aboll.lt a Committee.
The mayor gives the opinion that the 

city’s Interests In the Island could be 
best handled by giving one of the pres
ent civic officials the added title of 
island commissioner, and doing away 
with the committee.

President Mackenzie has promised to 
carefully consider the city’s proposal 
that a permanent foundation should be 
laid under the street railway tracks 
which are being renewed on King and 
Queen-streets, and also that the devil 
strip should be widened.
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f jpbiili, Airtctare. Ha- 
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>DRESSY
OVERCOATS

remove

re-

A really smart overcast ie net always 
procurable in the average taileriag es
tablishment, but with eur sixty yeara »t 
experience to teach us, we never permit a i 
garment to leave our itéré that it pot a 1 
top aatcher.

We have select and exclusive cloths ef 
British manufacture which we effer at a 
special price of *24.00.

WE HAVE REMOVED?

m D€MANOffice: Cor. Adslald* 
si d Toronto Sts. Houi*

--------------------- I ie s.ro. to 8 p.nr. Close.
indirs.

Address-DB A. SOPER,
26 Toronto Street, Toronto, Ontario.

In order to keep pace with the rapidly growing demands upon ns for
High Class Printing

we found it necessary to move to larger and better premises, 
consequently we have erected a large building of our own at

59-61 John Street jum south «i kh.,
and installed machinery of the latest type. With our added facilities 
we are now more able Own ever to tarn out all work promptly and look 
after it closely from start to finish. A telephone All (our number is 
Mala 2484) will bring one of our men to you. Stationery, Cards, 
ÀaneuBcemeet», Blotters, Ctrcalors, Booklets, Catalogues aad Calendars.
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The German Chancellor,
Prince Buelow has returned to Ber

lin after an ebe-eice of nearly five 
months which -he has spent at Nor- 
dency, where he owns a beautiful es
tate, ajid partly in Hamburg. "The 
inure rial chancellor’s health has been 
as much a theme of discussion and 
rumor as the condition of Mr. Joseph 
Chamberlain. The most reliable au
thorities. however, state that Prince 
Buelow has quite recovered from the 
prostration which caused- his sensa
tional breakdown in the Reichstag, 
and that he is quite" equal to hard 
work once more. That hé will need a 
great deal of strength

The scarcity of cars for the removal 
of sugar beets Is causing great Incon
venience and delay to the farmers in 
this section.

Franklin Stiver and Mrs. Stiver and 
three children are ill with typhoid fe- 

; ver.
! John Cowperj-hwaite has rented the 
I farm belonging to William Noble, at 
; Hagermon’s Corners. Mr. Noble, ac
companied by his son Stanley, will 
later take a trip to the Northwest.

Horace Davison, E. Dixon and W. 
Purdie, who left for the north, on a 
shooting expedition some two weeks 
ago. are expected home on Monday. ■

John Miller to erecting a luntmm.

»
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Modern Snn Worahippera. j TVTWT*!SiS
Herr August Engelhardt, founder eventually encircle the globe, started 

and “high priest" of the small sect of from Germany to seek a suitable 
sun worshippers who settled In Ger- P*ace of-settlement. He purchased the

1 Island of, Kabakon> one of the Duke
, _. . 1 of York group. He wore no clothes, ]

. 'rh<; seen, comprised only three in- his only food was the kernel of the 
dlviduols, who styled thmotives "sun oocoanut and his drink exclusively the 
brothers —Herr August Engelhardt. milk from the same fruit- His days J 

1-utzrow and Heinrich Euklns- Tn j were spent under the broiling ray*
1902 Engelhardt, fully convinced that of the equatorial sun. and he becan* 

v,"?9 at>out to tound a community bronzed to the hue of a Samoan. At 
which would be the first link in a night he slept on the sands of the ssa* 
chain of sun worshippers that would shore.
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ACTON PUBLISHING C9TUBTeller» and Haberdi
77 King Street W.
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